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What It Is, and Where It Comes
From.

Report By Superintendent

Annual
Sick

poison

is

what makes

sick,

you

tates

irri-

Stetson.

your nerves, disorders your functions,
your strength, makes yo u miserable.
Different diseases have different
poisons,
some have
several, indigestion more than
saps

any.

That is,

the symptoms of indigestion are
by the poisons which are created by
undigested food.
When you are sick, try to get rid of your

oarrying immense oakes of ioe
the lntervules, and “sweeping railroad traok and everything else with it.
The
washout is about one and a half
miles long, and it will of necessity require

some time to repair it,during which
time Solon will be the terminus of the
road.
Mails, express and passengers’are
bolng carried by private teams through
to Bingham.

Boat

Capsized They
All

Were

Flaying In and

Perished,

A

Augusta, Me., April 80.—Hon.
State

W.

W.

Superintendent

of Schools,
has completed hiB first annual
report.
The report is for the year ending June 1,
1895, The following statistics arc given:

Against Government for

Services Rendered Indians.
COLLECTED MONEY DUE THEM AND
APPROPRIATED IT FOR FEES,

Now

Being Sent

Out

They Want

From
the
the

By Secretary

Young.

Something

Congress—Matter

Additional
Debated

Deficiency Discussed.

Washington, April 20.—In the Senate
House
joint resolution for the appointment of four members of the board
the

Augusta, April 20.—Dr. A. G. Young, of managers of the National Home for
secretary of the state board of health, Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, haB passed.
Whole number of persons between the
Mr. Mitchell gave notioe that on Wedis sending out blanks of instruction to
cges of four and twenty-one in the state
and
health.
your stength
city and town olerks, regarding making nesday next he would address the Senate
1894, 206,604; 1895, 208,042.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a pure, vegethe
returns of births, deaths and mar- in favor of a bill to pension the survivors
Different
school
scholars attending
of Indian wars.
table, digestive tonic, made by the Shakers
riages for the year 1895.
of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders luring the
years 1894, 135,815;
1895,
The sundry oivil appropriation bill was
Special attention is called to the circaused by the poisons of undigested food 135,598.
the committee on approcular not to send any returns of deaths, reported from
when nothing else will give any relief.
weeks
Averuge length of schools, 24
have taken place since De- priations by Mr. Allison, who said that
etc., which
Sold by druggists. Ten cents for a trial
and one day in 1894, and 26 weeks and
cember 31. 1895.
If, however, the report he would ask the Senato to consider it at
bottle.
three days in 1895.
of
a death,
birth or marriage should the earliest possible moment.
Write for a book on food.
Address the
Average wages of male teaohers per come in after the returns are made, for
The Indian appropriation bill was takShakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.
month, excluding board, 1894, $36.39;
1895, they should be sent to the secretary. en bp at the request of Mr. Pettigrew,
1895, $35.11.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Clerks are advised to hove their returns uo effort being made to give procedure to
Average wages female teaohers per
supplemented with the aid of the returns the resolution for the investigation of
1894,
month, excluding board,
19.24; from the assessors, blanks for this pur- the bond Issues.
1895, $20.04.
In tho absenco of Mr. Carter all the
having been sent the assessors, as
Number of different schools, 1894, 4,706, pose
soon as the elections were
announoed. propositions
relating to Indian schools
1895,
4,386.
Carpets taken up, beaten by steam School houses in the state, 1984, 4,33 0; The order also includes the
following: were laid aside temporarily.
machine, and re-layed. Experienced 1895, 4,242.
The committee amendment for tbe'pay"In
the record of a death,-if the exact
Total expenditures, 1894,
$1,557,862 ;
workmen employed.
Place your 1895, $1,535,731.
plaoo cannot be given, state whether the ment of specific sums to some 14 lawyers
of sohool
Amounts
money voted by doscendent was, or was not, born in the for legal servloes to the Western Cherokee
order at FOSTER'S
towns, 1894. $761,621; 1895, $710,110.
United States. Let this request also ap- Indians, was taken up and Mr. Chandler
assessed
of
valuation
by
Percentage
stated his objections to it.
towns for support of common schools, ply to birthplace of parents in the record
Mr. Brown questioned the lawfulness
of a birth, end birthplace of a groom
3 2-10 mills.
for the and bride, in the reoord of a
The superintendent accounts
of the contract, and the value of the serAndSteam
marriage.”
fact that the whole number of pupils atvices
It seemed to him a
performed.
tending school in 1895 was 217 less than
13 PREBLE
Rockland Man Bead.
“palpable steal,clean and unvarnished.”
in 1894 by the rising of the school
age

CARPET BESTING.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

CarpetCleansing

Works,

ST,

Opp. Preble House.

Telephone
DR.

from four to five years.
text
The amount expended for froe
books bas increased about six cents per

connection.
E.

B.

REED.

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ail
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
12m-, 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
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SILVER DEMOCRATS
A

MUSCLE ST.

Buie

or

ltuln

m-wiiiT-i-rf

WiLL BOLT.

Policy Proposed iu tlie

Chicago Convention,
New York, April 20.—A Chicago special to the Herald says that it is practically a settled fact that if a gold plank is
put into the platform cf the national
Democratic convention
the silver men
a national
will bolt, hold
convention,
and nominate their own candidates.
Illinois is in the scheme, which has a
strong support from Governor Altgeld,
Secretary of State Hinrichsen and the
great majority of the Stato Control
Democratic committee. Missouri, Colorado
and the other silver states will
also join the bolters.
Dr. Moore’s

Case Adjourned.

Nashua, N. H.,

April 20.—As a physician
testified that Dr. J. C. Moore of
Manchester was dangerously ill, and unable to appear, Judge Wallace this aftorboon adjourned the case until Tuesday
morning. Meanwhile the state will have
Dr. Moore examined by physicians.
THE

WEATHER.

Boston, April 2.
—Local
for

forecast
Incloudi-

Tureday:

creasing
ness;

probably

showers

afternoon

fiM
'.ill

ning;

in

the

or

eve-

variable

winds.

Tuesday (or Now England: Fair in
the morning, followed by
increasing
cloudiness; possibly showers in northern
for

portions; cooler
winds

in

becoming
Local

the morning;
variable.

wester-

Weather Report.

The
local
Portland,
April 20.
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
6 a. m.—Barometer,30.p00: thermometer,
8L5; dew
point, 40;
humidity, 48;
wind. NW; velocity, 11; weather, clear.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.800 ; thermometer. 64.0: dewpoint, 46; humidity, 51;
wind, W; veloolty 4; weather,
Mean
daily thermometer, 63; maximum thermometer, 72; minimum thermometer, 54; maximum veloolty wind
13, NW; total predpitation, 0.
—

cloudy.’

Weather

for each station

being given in this order;
direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 68 degrees, W. dear; New
Yo:k, <4 degrees, S, dear; Philadelphia,
it) degrees, S, partly
cloudy; Washington,
76 degrees,
8K, partly cloudy; Albany,
68 degrees, NW, clear;
Buffalo, 60 degroes, SE, cloudy: Detroit, 58
degrees,
I8W. cloudy; Chicago, 68 degrees,
N,
cloudy; St. Paul, 62 degrees, NW, dear;
lJlU'on, Dak., 46 degrees, NW,
partly
elouijy, Bismarck, 88 degresse, NW,
do:idy; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, SK,
lemperature,

dear.

(3UKE A COLD

IX ONE

DAY.

otoo Quinine Tabiets
l the money if it fails

yo —Albert, fl

flnv

wnu

nvrtuanri

at

t.lm Irlaa

ti

that an American Senate would talk of
Rockland lime-manufnotur- voting for such an amendment. There
died
er,
Monday;forenoon aftor a long ill- was a jsropOBition to pay $29,000 to one
oapita.
For what? For hanging
The amount will vary from year to ness, of pnoumonia. Mr. Gay started a individual.
around and annoying senators, giving
for a term of years
year but the average
anfl through excellent manage- him for that as muoh as would be the
boy
poor
will be found to be not more than
onement of the lime business acquired con- iucome of
a United
States district atthird the oost—under the old system.
for five years.
Speoial mention is made of tho marked siderable fortune, and was regarded as torney
Mr.
Gray expressed a desire to know
different one of the Influential men of the
reduction In the number of
city,
the.rule of deciding the question of a
sohools. Tho number of ungraded sohools
Several
months
ho
went
to
New
i
ago
lobbyiest’s services.
is 348 less than the preceding year while
Mr. Pettigrew,
there are 28 moro graded schools, a
Republican of South
net York to take charge there of the firm’s
that more than 20 years
deorease of 320 In the number of sohools.
lime business and returned ailing. Ho Dakota, said
Tho decrease of 78 school houses
ago the western Cherokeos made a writis was a Democrat and
was twice the candi- ten contract with Jool M.
caused by the consolidation of
Bryan, to pay
schools
date
of
his
for
the
His
him 35 per
cent of all the money to be
party
mayorality.
and the abandonment of old and worthless houses.
was about 45.
He leaves a widow recovered by him on their olaim of $800,The estimated value of all age
000 against the government; that he prothe school property of the state is $58,595 and two
daughters.
secuted the
claim In the courts and
moro than in 1894.
A
West
Bath
Man’s
Death.
recovered the sum whioh was paid to
The effect of the change in the law
tho
minus tho 35 per cent; that
placing the active management of the
Bath, April 20.—Levi R. Crocker, one this Indians,
amount had been all distributed exsohools in each town in tbe hands
of
of the leading farmers of West Bath, died
a superintendent, elected by a committee
cept $79,000, provided in this bill. No
at the age of 68 years, eight one but Bryan was
interested in the
cannot be fairly judged without further Sunday
as the
85 per cent all becontroversy,
trial, says tbe superintendent. Tho result months.
thus far bas been to increase the cost of
longed to him and not a dollar of it could
The steamer Kennebeo of tbo Boston
go to the Indians.
superintendence $12,147, and decrease the
Mr.
number of sohools not visited as tho law and Kennebeo river line, which has been
Teller, Republican of Colorado,
requires, 374.
wintering in Bath, steamed away from defended tho committee amendment,
and
a
An examination of the tabulation in the Bath
history of the transaction,
dock
Monday forenoon for with gave
which he was familiar, as having
detail shows that there is a wide variato make her first trip of the been Secretary of the Interior when the
tion in tbe percentage
raised by
the Gardiner,
first
contract with Mr. Bryan came up
different towns, whioh would seem to be season to Boston on Tuesday.
for approval.
Rockland’s Weekly Fire.
hardly in acoorjl with the theory of our
In the course ot his remarks, he menrepublican from of government and
Rockland, April 20.—Tho story and a tioned tho faot that among the lawyers
would furnish an argument in
favor of
some change
in the manner of assessing half house on Warren street. Rockland, employed by Mr. Bryan, was Mr. Clevethe fund for
tho support of
common owned by Mrs.
Frances Hurley,
and land’s first attorney general, Mr. Garwho charged $15,000 for his services
schools wbich
will make it bear more
Charles H. Nye and family, land,
ocoupied
by
in arguing the matter in the court of
ou
all
in
sections of tbe state
all
equally
was partly destroyed by fire
Monday claims, and had been paid by tne Secreolasses of property.
The general effeot of tho new law upon morning. The blaze originated around tary of the Interior. Mr. Teller argued
Mr. Peabody had rendered valuable
tbe charaoter and condition of our
com- the
chminey ip the ohamber. Nye saved that
services.
He said that Mr. Peabody got
mon schools cannot be fairly judged until
most of bis furniture, but
had no in- Into the
after it bas been in operation for a term
controversy with the Indian
of years.
It
would seem that on the suraee. The house was insured for 81000. bureau, and that the bureau refused to
allow him anything under his oontract,
whole, despite tbe friction and dissatisAnother Augusta Blaze.
inasmuch as ho was, part of the time,
faction caused by certain features of the
we are
new law that under its operation
Augusta, April 20—Fire was discovered employed in one of the departments.
getting more and better schools at less this morning in the two and one-half The Secretary of the Interior deoided that
that was not
coast.
ground of refusal, and
story wooden house at 48 Gage street, ho cut down good
A ohapter is devoted
the $40,000 claim to $8000
to free
High
sohools.
That the system is generally owned by Seth R. Clark and valued at and paid that.
Is proved by the increased 8800. The house was ocoupied by Mrs.
appreciated
At the olese of Mr. Teller’s remarks,
number of these sohools throughout the Melissa
Fuller, widow of the iate Alonzo Mr.
state and by the fact that very few towns
Pefler expressed a desire to lay tho
N. Fuller, who had property which with
have abandoned them after once having
Indian appropriation bill aside and take
other property was valued at 8800.
availed themselves of their privileges.
Very up the bond resolution.
Mr. Allison, Republican of Iowa, apFollowing are some of the comparative little was saved from the house. There
to Mr.
Poder to defer the bond
statements given:
was an insurance
of 8500 on the house pealed
resolution until the appropriation bills
NUMBER AND LENGTH.
and 8400 on the furniture.
were out of
the way. As Mr. Pelf or ap1894
1895
peared inolined to assent to Mr. Allison’s
Jumped Into the Androscoggin.
suggestion, a vigorous protest against
Number of towns having free
20.—The
of
John his doing so was made by Mr. Stewart,
Lewiston, April
body
228
247
high schools,
H. Conley, fireman at the alms house, Populist ot Nevada.
Mr. Woloott, Republican of Colorado,
ATTENDANCE.
was found in the Androsooggin river one
miu
luimnisviUkiBU
-ui,
uvouaiu,
1894
1895 Tr> 1 la lialam thla
tvr r.Viic tyinunimz
(Ian.
X7
V,
_n_i .i._a
tl irif
1C 0.1 C
mating that the friends of the bond resoley was in the lockup Saturday night for lution would certainly gain by aooepting
11,609 12,891 intoxication, and ho is supposed to have the suggestion of Mr. Allison. The
Average attendance,
said, woult) thus seoure
The normal sohools are fully reported. jumped into the river on the way book resolution, he
to the alms house Sunday
the added support of those now urging
The attendance In 1895 was us follows:
bills against the bond
the
appropriation
131
Number entering—Farmington,
Robbed a Rumford Falls 9 tore.
resolution.
Castine, 87; Gorham, 73- total, 291.
20.—A
Rumford
saloon
Mr.
Stewart yielded to this anpeal,
Falls, April
Number graduating—Farmington, 41
and a quantity of saying to Mr. AJlison: “It might as
was broken into
Castine, 23; Gorham, 45; total, 112.
well
be
known that
when the time
Average per term—Farmington, 16 cigars, oandy, etc., taken and the stock
comes, there will be a fight to the fiuish
Castine, 112; Gorham, 98; total 37.
overturned
A
Saturday
night.
generally
on this subject.
We will stand by It day
to the
man by the name of Poquett was arrest- after day
end. It will be no
WASHOUTS AT SOLON.
child’s
The
administration is
play.
ed for the offense at Dixfield Monday,
fighting it.”
Floods Again Suppress Somerset County while
boarding the 9.30 train, of which
It was agreed by unanimous consent
Railroad Traffic.
Mr. Moore is conductor.
that
the bond resolution be postponed
till
the appropriation bills, now reportwas
another
Good News for Berwick.
Solon, April 20 —There
were disposed of.
big washout on the Somerset railroad be- S South Berwiok, April 20.—The' Newlcf ed,Mr.
Pugh. Demoorat of Alabama, pretween Solon
and Bingham Saturday, awaniok
sented
on
the part of his colleague, Mr.
blanket mills at
Company’s
Kennebec.
oaused by an Ice jam in the
absent on account of illness, a
Great Works started on full time after Morgan,
on the Paclflo railroads
minority
the
of
report
Tbe water
overflowed the banks
a shut down of eight
weeks, this morn- debt bill.
the
recent
Mr. Woloott, Republican of Colorado,
ing. They were damaged by
a
member of the Pacific railroads comflood $100,000.
said the bill reported by Mr. Gear
mittee,
Fleet ies for Tliomaston.
Friday, was not the unanimous report
He had not agreed,
Thomaston, April 20.—Messrs. Macom- of the committee.
Bird, Spear and O’Brlon of the did not now agree, with tfie rest of the
ber,
committee as to so much of the hill as
Electric Railroad'Company met the aelect- related to the settlement with the Union
ment of the town today and all is ar- Pacific, and reserved the right to file a
report. The report was filed on
ranged to have the cars up town by the minority
Mr. Morgan and represented
behalf of
middle of June.
that senator’s views. He (Mr. Woloott)
Dixfield.
would also file a minority report.
Breaking ot the Jam at
Mr. Brice, Democrat of Ohio, another
Dixfield, April 20.—The large jam of member of the committee, said
the chairbroken
has
was revising the majorilogs at the Dixfield bridge
man, Mr. Gear,
loose aud they are coming down the riv- ty report, whioh had not been presented.
of that statement the two miIn view
iubi-

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, April 20, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations

Anril

liifllanAtinn

well-known

—

.w•12.—Forecast
!h‘1 gtonSHOWERY./ Apri

ly

Rcnldnnd.

Speedy Cure Treatment.—Warm baths
with Cuticcba Soap, gentle applications of
CtvricuRA (ointment), and mild doses of Cdticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier).
F. NewSold tbroushout the world. British
BEitY 4: Sons, 1, Kinj; Eilward-st., London.
Pottlb
L'kcg axd Chiu. Cltsf., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

depot:

item was for additional service in rosist*UB *l>e douiands of other lawyers.
That is a very singular state of
things,”ksaid Mr. Chandler. “Theso Indians have paid out 85
per cent of their
olalm
and then are called upon to pay
the same
lawyers for protecting them
against the unreasonable claims ot other
lawyers. Then there is the case of Mrs.
Belva A. Lockwood. She is to get $1000,
while her claim was for $80,000. Why not
treat the woman ns well us tho man?”
It the Senator asks for Information,”
Mr.
Teller tartly replied, “I will give
it to him. If he is only talking to hear
himself talk, I will not interrupt him.” SPAIN MAKES NO
PROPOSITIONS
Mr. Chandler's comment upon this reWHICH COULD BE ACCEPTED.
mark was that the Senator from Colorado had ‘‘bad
temper enough, hut little

No Prospects of Adjusting Troubles
In Cube.

The matter went over without aotion.
The Senate at 4.15 adjourned till to
morrow.

3

Mattflr Discussed In
Mr. DeDome and

IN THE HOUSE.

Dee

In the House today, in speaking of an
item in the bill appropriating $2800 to
Frederick B. Dawson and wife,
British
subjects for loss of property and bodily
injuries In Nebraska by residents of that
state. Mr.Meroer,Republican of Nebraska,

praised the British

government

tor

al-

ways taking care of its subjects, no matter whero they were. He wondered
if
this government hnd asked France for

damages

for the
incarceration of John
M. Waller.
Mr. Talbert, Demoorat of South Carolina, objeoted to the apparent discrimination
in favor
of foreigners
against

Americans.

The House spent the entire
in the discussion of a bill
appropriating some thousand dollars for
a claim certified
by the court of claims,
while today appropriations for the olaims
of foreigners were passed over
without
of
question.
Thousands
oltlzeDs
in the
were
United
States
today
and
lor
suffering
money, honestly
justly
due them from the government, and upon which they were unable to
obtain
aotion of Congress.
He thought this an
Instance, where charity should begin at
session

Friday

an

Informal

Way by

Secretary Olney— Gen.

Urged not to Assume His Duties

Until

Kaiuy Season is Over-

Washing ton, April

20.—In the oral disou3sions of Cuban aSalrs betwoon tho
Spanish minister and Seoretary Olney,
during the last few weeks, an informal

Sagged

there, absolutely indefensible.
Mr. Lewis, Republican of Kentucky,
offered an amendment to pay the Taylor
and Mead company of Kentuoky,
88,666
for occupation of their court houses
as

barracks during the war, certified to the
53rd and 54th Congresses by the
comptroller of the treasury. Mr. Lewis said
these claims were rejeoted by the
53rd
Congress, to make a false pretence of
in
economy
appropriations.
-1018
ne continues,
iNow,
rtepuoiioan Congress is asked to follow
in
the
You
steps of that Democratic Congress.
Mr.
Lewis
Bald
with
may refuse,”
great
earnestness, ‘‘if you do, It will be an act
of dishonesty, Injustice and repudiation,
which will be a disgraoe to Congress.”
The amendment was rejected 64 to 32.
The bill was considered to the end by the
committee without substantial
amendment, reported to the House and passed.
Mr.
of
South
Pickier, Republican
Dakota, moved to suspend the rules and
pass the resolntion making the general
pension bill the order of business for
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, a
vote on its passage to be taken Friday,
after
the
reading of the Broil call,
not quorum
appeared, nnd at 6.05 the

House adjourned.

Blaine

Pensions.

Washington, April

20.—Pensions have
been granted residents of Maine os follows:
ORIGINAL.

Joseph Fuller,

Brunswick.

INCREASE.

Guilford Payson, Hope.
HB3

be

obtained.

FURNISHES NO REAL REMEDY.
Opposition Thus Characterizes the
Law Before House of Commons.
Xo Believe

the Agricultural Classes—Sir
Harcourt Says Question Opened Is Greatest Within His ExperienceWilliam

liill

readjustment

for its oivil administration, but left as now, absoluta revisionary power in the hands of the
governor
general. At the very outset of the plan,
it was provided that,
“whenever tho

more

liberal

1,_,1__1

than this

proach

more

ditions

which

uutonomy, but

deoree, they
to

ap-

nearly
practical
aoompanlod by con-

are

apparently

render their

adoption or even their consideration
the Insurgents an impossibility.

by

As in oase of the ten years war, Spain
insists as preliminary to
negotiations,
that tho insurgents shall first lay down
their arms, as it is against the dignity of
the Spanish orown to treat with armed
The Cuban leaders assert that
rebels.
when they complied with similar conditions in 1878, to secure reforms pledged
to them by Martinez Campos, the pledges
then made were chiefly left
unfulfilled
and they emphatically decline to be again
like
manner.
deoeived in a
Consequently
the proffered measure of reform is likely
is
to fall to the ground as far as Cuba
oonoernod, though somo similar provisions may probably be tendered Porto
Hico, where no rebellion exists. Nothing
in the plan as it now stands,
suggested
bolds out any prospect of a speedy termination of the war.

Lexington

Celebrates

Springfield

Day Vigorously.
NO MERCY AT ALL SHOWN

PORT-

LAND BALL TEAM.

Finally Passed.

London, April

20.—Tho House of

Com-

today, considered the Dill for tho
reduction of rates on agricultural lands.
Right Hon. Sir Henry H. Fowlor, said
the country had known times of heavier
mons

looal taxation than now astessod.
bill offered by the president of tho

most

rrivn nf.nr,/.ealn

The appropriation of 8850,000 to cover
the deficiency In the collections of the
customs revenue, led to a comparison of
oollecting of these revenues under the
tariff laws of 1890, and 1894, and of the
revenues produced by the two aots.
Mr. Dockery, Democrat of Missouri,
taunted the Republican majority of the
Flfty-tourth Congress with having done
nothing to bridge the chasm between the
reoelpts and expenditures of the government.
He characterized it as a do-nothing Congress, and said that the Republicans were afraid to bring in a
general
tariff bill, booause it
would create a
division In thoir ranks.
Mr. Dingley, Republican of Maine,
obarged a large Share of the increase in
collecting customs rovenuos to the jbange
from specific to
ad
valorem duties,
brought about by the Wilson-Gorman
tariff aot. He defended the oourse of the
majority of the House, which, ho said,
bills to Increase revenue and reUPi the rate of interest on bonds.
Both these measures of relief were met
by the solid opposition of the Democrats,
and In the Senate by a combination of
Democrats and Populists.
Mr. MeMillin, Demoorat of Tennessee,
said the ohalrman of the
Republican
National
committee, Mr. Carter, was
one of the five Republican Senators
who
defeatad the Dingley bill; Mr. Woloott
was another; Mr. Teller
Mr.
another;
Dubois another. Would he classify them
as Populists?
The
Republicans might
need their votes in the coming election.
Mr. Dingley replied that their
votes
did not affect the result in the Senate one
way or the other.
Mr. Hopkins, Republican of Illinois,
eulogized the reoiprooity features of the
law of 1890, the repeal of which, by the
enactment of the law of 1894, he
said,
closed the ports of Cuba, Brazil, Germany
and France to many American products.
The Democratic party, he said, was held
responsible, for the commercial wrecks
strewn from the Atlantic to the Pacific
by the Wilson-Gorman bill.
Mr. Hepburn, Republican of
Iowa,
criticized the increase of the Secretary of
the treasury, in the number of
custom
at New York
house employes
by 109,
under
which inoreaso was, be thought,
the cirouinstanoes and especially la view
of the deorease in customs dues colleoted

militia.
Adjutant Fox was instructed
to proceed thoro at once, taking a comof militia. Telegraph lines have
pany
been cut and no details of the trouble can

uncompromising
of Havana.
That deoree
provided a
and inexpedient
system of government for Cuba and for grossly, unjust
the

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

resistance

Was

as

a

Sir Charles Dllke denounced the measintended to
ure, which he declared,
crease the existing unequal rating, and
Instead of trying to relieve tho
poor,
added to the wealth of landlords.
Richard Burdenlialdane,
member for
Haddingshire, said, that if tho possibility
of such a bill beooming a law had been
known at the time of the last elections,
the government would not have had a
majority of members. He predicted that
in a few years after the passage of the
the
farmers
measure, should it pass,
would net thank the government for it.
John Dillon, leader of the
antl-Parnellites, deolared the bill was an outrage
on Ireland.
If it wero
passed, Ireland
ought to receive forty to fifty percent of
ine grant.
Sir William Harcourt liberal leader in
the House, said he doubted if the House
knew the magnitude of the
proposals
contained in the bill.
It was by far the
greatest financial question opened within
his experience in Parliament.
He was
astounded by the recklessness and
want
of consideration, with which a measure
of this kind was flung on the floor of the
House.
It is a gross and palpable
injustice.
The bill went half
a
way towards
national poor rate; than which there was
no greater’ danger.
He predicted tbut
unvery soon the government would bo
able to resist the demands that would be
made upon it, and would go tho
whole
way.
Mr. Chaplin, replying to the critioisms
on the bill, contended that the Unionists
wore pledged to such a measure before
the elections. Many of the proposals the
opposition denounced were based on the
recommendations of their own royal commission. Ml1.
Chaplin announced that
tho annual grant would continue
five
and
ns
thereafter
Parliament
years,
should determine. The bill passed the
first reading.

Brace

a

of

Work

Defeats

McCoy

Innings—After

In the First Four

The

measuro.

Off

Most of the Ituns Were Made

looal

government board, he said, was simply a
proposal to hand over to a sectional olaas
memorandum of fifty or sixty reform 1,500,000 pounds a year, drawn from the
of the general rate payors and
con- pookots
measures, which, under certain,
furnished no real remedy for the
prevotingencies, the Spanish government is
lant agricultural distress.
The imposiwilling to acoord Cuba is understood to
tion of local taxation might be unfair,
have playod an important part.
These concessions are entirely distinot but its unfairness was stronger against
towns chan against the country.
from the dooree of the 15th of
March,
The bill said nothing about Sootland
tho
1895, promulgated by
Spanish Queen
Regent, seventeen days after the out- and Ireland, though the latter, as was
well known, possessed a strong claim to
break of the insurrection and
counterfair share of relief. The opposition, he
signed by Buenaventura de Abarzuzza, a
minister of the colonies, himself a native deolarod, would meet tho bill with the

governor general shall judge any decision
of tho council to be contrary to the laws
home.
Mr. Willis, Republican of Delaware, or to the general interests of the nation
offered an amendment authorizing
and he shall suspend its execution and take
directing the President to call an inter- suoh provisional measures as the public
national monetary conference, to estab- needs, which would otherwise have been
lish an international standard of ratio
noglected because of suoh suspension,
between gold and silver. Ruled out on a may
require immediately submitting the
point of order.
matter to the minister of the colonies.

Past American Warships.
San Franoisoo, Cal. April 20. —According to the officers of the steamship Gaelic
whioh arrived from the Orient yesterday.
American warships on the China station
are attracting most favorably notice.
The Detroit recently established a new
record between Nagasakli and Shanghai,
covering the distance in 26 h’rs, a speedjof
19 knots an
hour, thus boating the
er.
Canadian war steamer Empress of India’s
nority reports were withheld.
time
by thirty minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Angeler Free.
The Potrel and Concord are on the way
The consideration of the Indian approhome
The
Baltimore, April 20.—Mrs. Matito V.,
from the Asiatic station.
bill
was resumed,
and the arguthe priation
and Frank Angeler are relieved of
ment as to
the attorneys’ fees for the Potrel left Yokohoma, March 28, and the
the
murdered
The Gaelic
Conoord Monday, March 30.
criminal charge of having
western Cherokees was proceeded with.
Charles F.
Massachusetts
salesman,
Mr. Chandler commented sarcastically passed the Concord at sea April 2.
Htates Attorney upon the allowanoe for
Parker, January 11.
legal servioes.
The House committee on accounts reHe
Duffy, today “settled” the case against
singled out the item of $7(00 tor
the aacused, stating that in viow of the Reeso H. Voorhees and John Paul Jones, ported
yesterday without recommendation
result ot the reoent miss-trial, when the and asked wbat that item was
the resolution providing for the emfor, when
ployment
of olerks to members the year
jury stood eleven to one for aoquittal, he these gentlemen
had already been paid
round Instead of during the session
did not believe he could secu’o continu- cheir claim of
of
$33,000.
ation.
Mr. Teller informed him that the $7000 Congress only.

a
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Senate—Appropriation Bills Before
for
House
Also—Responsibility

Revonuo

VITAL STATISTICS,
Blanks Are

MORNING, APRIL 21,

information.” (Laughter.)

All the bodies were recovered.

Favor—Normal .School Statistics.

Stetson,

Claims

years, .Freedom

Shaw, 14 years, sons
of Leandcr
Shaw, and Carl, aged 10
General Improvement All Along tho
son of
\\m. Matthews, were
years,
Line Noted—Equalization of
North
Cutler.
Appropri- drowned yesterday at
ations bv Different Localities Proposed They were in a boat trying to bail out
both boats overturned.
—The Free High School Growing in another, when

PRESS.
THE WAR MUST GO ON.

DROWNED.

Machias, April[20.—Charles Shaw, aged
17

poison.
often easier than you think, for all
nature is helping you. Only the poison is
obstinate,but the first step is to go to the
root of it.
The poisons of undigested food,which cause
lethargy, headache, dizziness, weakness,
bad taste, stomacli-ache, fever, flatulence,
nausea, constipation, loss of appetite, jaundice, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.,
these poisons can be swept away and annihilated by the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Curing the stomach and helping it to digest
focd, when it is too weak to do so by itself,
will purify your system of poison and renew

AND

TUESDAY

river,

ANALYSIS OF SAME.

caused

It is

STATISTICS

MAINE,

over

THREE CHILDREN

INTERESTING

DAILY

»

Up

There

All

Around—Good

at

Third—Boston

Magoon

Baltimore.

Especial to the phe33.]

Springfield, Mass., April 20.—Fully
two thousand people saw Springfield deteat the

Portlands

a

second

at

time

Hampden

Park today. The grounds were
in poor shape on account of the flooding
of the park by the river, which made it
necessary to ro-arrango the diamond and
allowed the ocowd to enoroaoh on the
outfield. The home team opened up hard

McCoy and batted in four runs, the
first inning.
In the third, after the Springfield* had
scored with no one ont, McCoy gave up
and Buckley took bis plaoe.
Before he

on

oould stop the home
team’s
batting
streak, six more runs were scored in that
inning but in the fifth and sixth innings
Buckley settled down and with
good
sharp support, which had been laoking

previously,

shut the home team out in
order. Marshall continued the good work
in the seventh and eight innings, but in
two
the ninth a batting streak scored
runs for Springfield.
The Portlands were unable to hit any
of the Springfield’s three pitchers exoept
more

in the first and fifth innings, when they
bunched all their hits made.
Magoen
snlf>nrlirl

un.mrt

at

fchirr!

hnm*

which position was made doubly hard by
the slippery ground. Tlio score:

SPRING FIELDS.
AB R BH PO A

Loahey, of.,
Schefflsr, rf.,
Lnych, if.,
Gilbert, 3b.,
Shannon, ss.,
Gruber, lb. & p.,
Coogan, o.,
McDonald, 2b.,
Coughlin, p.,
Calaghan, p.,
Hawloy. lb.,
Totals,

4
6
6
5
5
4
6
5
2
1
1

45

E

4
2
0
1
0
11111
3
6
4
1
0
3
1
2
2
3
3
4
0
3
3
1
2
4
2
0
12
4
10
112
11
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
5
0
0
19 19 27 13
4

PORTLAND.
AB R

Teboau, If.,
Slater, lb.,
Musser, 2b.,
Duncan, c.,
Hanraban, cf.,
Magoon, 3b..

BH PO A

E

4

1
2
2
0
1
0
4
0
0
15
2
0
0
4
1
2
2
4
112
11
'411100
6
0
4
0
1
2
2
3
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0

Private advices received from Havana
Cavanaugh, ss.,
indicate that the hopes, at first expressed
Donovan, rf.,
that the appointment of Gen. Fitz Hugh
McCoy, p.,
Lee, as consul general to Havana, might
Buckley, p.,
NEW
MEASURES
IN
WASHINGTON.
open up some way of adjustment, havo
Marshall, p.,
It Is doubted whether Gen.
died away.
5
35
3
7 27 16
Totals,
his
new
Intervention in Behalf of Mrs. Maybrick
Lee will be able to take up
This is the
duties for months to come.
41930000 2—19
for Intornation Mone- Springfield,
Urged—Besolntion
0000200 0— 3
1
beglnnning of tho most deadly siokly
Portland,
tary Conference.
soason In Cuba. The cares and worries of
Earned runs—Springfield, 7; Portland,
the responsibilities of the office of consul
Port2. Total bases—Springfield, 26;
general at Havana, to an unacclimated
Washington, April 20.—In the Senate land, 10. Sacrifice hits—Gruber. Stolen
it is
man of Gen. Lee’s portly physique,
bases—Loahey, 2; Schefiler, Lynoh, 3;
said, would be likely to bring on an at- today, Mr. Frye made a favorable report Gilbert, Shannon, Coogan,
McDonald.
tack of yellow fever, the ohances of re- on the bill, heretofore favorably reported Two base
hits—Lynch, 2; Gilbert, Shancovery from whioh, might bo doubtful. in the House, which insures to steamship non, 2;
Tebeau,
Hanrahan,
Gruber,
mounHe oould not take refuge in the
companies protection in the matter of Donovan. First base on balls—Off Mctains, because of the hundreds of alleged
Coy, 2; off Buckley, 3; off Coughlin, 2;
charges or possible contribu- oil
naturalized American citizens clamoring advanced
Calaghan, 1. Struok out—By MoCoy,
for
protection and reparation from tion in the general average, as now 1; by Buckley, 1; by Calaghan, 2. Batesoape im- afforded in
Spain, would render such
the matter of freight on tor hit—By Buckley, 1.
Double plays—
long
possible. Friends of Gen. Lee,
Lynob,
McCoy, Slater and Magoon;
in Cuba, are said to have merchandise.
residents
Passed balls—
Shannon and Hawley.
Mr. Call presented to the Senate today
him
written him, strongly dissuading
Wild
Coogan.
pitches—Buckley, Caladuties a petition signed by L. D. Yarrell and
from attempting to take up his
ghan. Time—2 hours. Umpire—Gaffney.
until the rainy season is over.
A. H. Garland, attorneys for Mrs. MayNational League Game.
brike, addressed to the President of the
REBELS FIRE ON A GUNBOAT.
The game at Boston Was the only one
United States, urging this government tu
The
In the National League yesterday.
Spaniards Were Wounded But Havana
behalf of Mrs. Maybriok'
intervene in
result was as follows :
“Editors” Think Bebel Loss Was Heavy.
The
was
a
petition
accompanied by
0 2 2 8 1 7 0 1’ 0—21
number of printed documents and letters Boston,
3 Havana, April 20.—Gen. Melqnizo re- from
02220000 0— 6
individuals interested in tho oaso.
Baltimore,
ports his command dispersed parties of
Mr. Willis, Republican, today offered
Base hits—Boston, 28;
Baltimore, 7.
rebels near Jaruaa, province of Havana. In the House a joint resolution directBatErrors—Boston, 6; Baltimore, 5.
Tho rebels lost ten killed and the troops ing the President to invite the commer- tories—Nichols, Mains and Bergen; Mcworld to join In the Mahon,
oial
nations
of
the
and
Robinson.
six wounded.
Hemming
international monetary oonforeuoe, to be
T*Ln
nnnKnnf.
Pnntlnnil flwnH
National Leaane Standing.
held as
early as practicable, for4the
Per Ct.
party of rebels who. were attacking a purpose of establishing an international
Won.
Lost.
of ratio between gold and silboat, carrying supplies at Estero, near standard
2
1
.667
A
commission of nine is oreated, Washington,
ver.
2
1
.667
Manzanillo. Nine men, forming a part of three to be members of the
House, ap- Brooklyn,
2
1
.667
the boats crew of 13, were disabled by the pointed by tho Speaker, three to be sen- Pittsburg,
.667
2
1
the rebels. In a further engage- ators and throe to be appolntod by tho Philadelphia,
fire of
.667
1
2
President. One hundred and fifty thou- Clevleand,
ment up river, between the rebels and the
600
2
2
sand dollars is appropriated towards the Chicago,
600
2
St. Louis,
2
gunboat, five Spaniards were wounded. joint expense of the conference.
600
2
2
Cincinnati,
Tho rebel loss is supposed to have been
.500
2
2
Boston,
KNOW
OF
NOTHING
NANSEN.
heavy.
.333
2
New York.
1
.250
Many fires in the cane fields are report3
1
Baltimore,
ed from
the provinces of Havana and Story of Discovery of North Pole
.250
3
1
*
Evidently Louisville,
Matanzas. Erequeut fires have ccourred
a Fake.
in
Matanzas.
Instores
in
the
recently
cendiarism was suspected. Investigation
the arrest of the owners of the
led to
London, April 31.—Tho Daily Graphic
The buildings and stocks were
stores.
a despatch
from Christiana,
published
and
the
men
were
arinsured
heavily
rested charged with starting tho fires to saying tho governor of Yuktusk reports
obtain insuranoe money.
officially that the inhabitants of Usty~
ansk have not heard anything about Dr.
ROBBERS
WERE
CAUGHT.
HOW
Nansen, the Arotic explorer, recently
reported to be returning, after having
the disoovorod tho north
An Intoxicated Servant Girl Gave
pole. Tho governor
Household the Tip.
adds that
ivory soekors on tho new
Siberian islands, did not seo any ship beNew York, April 20.—The Sun was in- tween May and November of last year.
(Note—The rumor of Dr. Nansen’s reformed
yesterday that the information turn came from Ustyausk.)
which led to the arrest of the Burden
The visit of Booth-Tucker to St. I’aul
servants, Dunlop and Turner in London
has had the effect of
couiplotoly disincame
from this siue of the
last woek,
tegrating tho Salvationists there. Nearly
Burden kitobon ninety per cent of the members have deof the
One
water.
maids was a great friend of Dunlop and clared for Bollingtou.
They say BootliTuoker’s English ways liavo caused the
was discharged about a month ago for
in tho sentiment.
oliango
Tho girl was on friendly
drunkenness.
The suspension is announced in Lon
with Mrs. Luoien, wife of don of the
terms also
London and Universal bank.
the
influand
under
Burden
the
Tho solicitors of the concern state that
cook,
the
creditors
will be paid in full.
The
ence of liquor told her the whole story of
amount of liabilities is not stated.
Si
how Dunlop and Turner had stolen tho
Judge J. H. Stevens, of Cincinnati,
diamonds. She told it to Mrs. Burden.
ohairman of tho national advisory oomMr. Burden'notifled J. S. Morgan & Co., mittee of the
A. P. A., last ulglit gave
and they gave the Scotland Yard detect- out a signed statement, in which he nsives descriptions which resulted in the sorts that- the organization’ fight against
of Wm. McKinley is not
the candidacy
A Dream of tartar baking powder.
arrest of both men.
personal, but is based on his public
all statements re- Highest of all in leavening strength
He
that
record.
says
Riot
iu
A
Serious
Progress.
Ij
States
Government
United
garding Congressman Linton’s withdraw- —Latest
Topeka, Kas., April 20.—The Sheriff of al from the Presidential contest are Food
lieport.
wired Gov. Morrill at false and declares thar. the opposition to
Safford county
10.30 tonight that a riot was in progress McKinley is not in the interest of any
Powder Co.
Royal
in St. John, and asking him to send the other candidate.
106 Wall S*;, H. X,
nnnvi

n

Baking

■—■■■■■■■■

NOT A WOBI) ABOUT JONES.
Eastern Methodist Conference

;no break in new England.
Mr.

Quietly

The

Appointments

the

Gathering

Debates

a

Were

Enough

Announced and

Striking Feature,

Oldtown, April 20.—The next East
Maine conference will
be held
with
Knight Memorial Churoh, Calais. At
the meeting today Bishop Merrill
read
the appointments and the session
adwere

made:

bangor district.

E.H.Boynton, presiding elder. Alton,
Argyle, and West Oldtown, S. M.Small;
II. Johonnett; Bangor,
Atkinson, O.
First ohurch, H. E. Eoss; Bangor, Grace
M. Frost; Brownvillo and
churoli, J.
R. Pieroe; Caribou, D.
Henderson. D.
H. Piper; Dauforth, F. W. Towle; Dexter, J. F. Haley; Dixmont, N. Laniarsh;
Dover, O. C. Whidden; East Corinth and
Corinth, J. W. Day; Easton, supplied by
M. B. Sipprelle; Exetor and Oorinna, E.
A. Cater; Forest City, supplied by J. L.
Pinkertou; Fort Falrlield, J. H. Barker;
Guilford and Saugerville, J. D. Payson;
Hartlaud, L. H. Lydstone; Houltou, F.
E. White; Hodgdon, andiLlnneus, K. V.
Allen; Howrand and Montague, supplied
Carl Ranpaoh;
by
Kingman, J. W.
Hatoh; Limestone,
supplied by M. S.
Hill; Lincoln, W. F. Campbell; Mattawamkeag, W. F. Johnston; Maplewood,
supplied by W. H. Patten; Mars Hill and
South Presque Isle, H. E. Stetson; Lambert Lake, supplied by F. H. Scribner;
Monson,

Harold G.
Coyle; Moro and
Smyrna, G. J. Palmer; Newport and
W.
L.
Detroit,
Brown; Oldtown, D. B.
Dow; Orono and Stillwater, F. S. Jones;
Patten, A. E. Luce; Pittsfield, and
Palmyra, G. H. Hamilton; Washburn,
supplied by K. O. Smith; Vanoeboro, B.
G. Seaboyer.

BUOKSPORT DISTRICT.
At

Games.

H.

W.
ander, G.

New
Bedfords, 7;
Scranton, 1.
At Brockton—Brockton, 20; Tufts, 4.
At Lawrence—Bangor, 10; Lawrenoe.9.
At Fall Kiver—Providenoe, 7;
Fall
Biver, 5.
At Worcester—Brown, 7;
Holy Corss,
6.

Baseball

Notes.

The Lewiston Sun reproves the PRESS
for saying that tho Lewiston
grounds
nrnm

in

a.

lmtl onniiiMnn

and wnnlfin’t

Norton, presiding elder.
R. Moody; Bar Harbor,

AlexR. J.
Wyokloff; Brewer, T. J. Crosby; Brooksvilie, David Smith; Buoksport, J. T.
Richards; Calais, First ohurch, F. W.
Brooks; Knights Memorial, A. S. Ladd;
Castine, U. G. Lyons; Columbia Falls,
S. O.
i'oung; Cutler, H. M. Moore;
Deer Isle, .1. L. Folsom; East Machias,
A. B. Carter; Eastport, JohnTingley;
Eddington, Mabry Kearney Edmunds, B.
W. Russell; Ellsworth, H. W. Wharf;
H. Hanson; Goots and
Franklin, A.

Bedford—New

v.

ho

O. B.

fit to play on Thursday. That’s all right;
we raad it in a Lewiston
Next
paper.
time we’ll send up a paramount commissioner to investigate.
The team will arrive
home tonight.
The boys havn’t won many games on the

u.

muiBO

Capshaw; Hampden,

for Reed.

It Threatens to be
as

Separated—Absence of

journed.
These appointments

CALIFOUNIA’S BABBIT PEST.

Mauley Thinks These States Are Safe

Adjourned Yesterday.

Other

UUU1U9U«MU(

A. J. Look-

Boston, April 20.—Hon. Joseph
Manley stopped over in Boston on

as

Serious

a

Matter

Australia's.

H.
his

way from Augusta to Washington. He
is highly satisfied with the work of tho
Maine convention,
believing that Mr.
Keod has been placed before the people
of the country by the Republicans of his

All

attempts to Kill Off the Babbits
Paciflo Coast
age in

a

Single County

mated at

on

the

Unsuccessful—The DamEast

Year Esti-

$600,000—The Pest in Aus-

THE FIRST PACIFIC STEAMBOAT.
California’s rabbit nuisance is assumShe Went from Kngland to Vancouver, Aring proportions and making progress
riving on April 10, 183G.
which most unpleasantly suggests comthe
actual
with
of
rabbits
plague
parison
(From the Morning Oregonian.)
that afflicts Australia; afflicts It In a
views on
public questions, it was an
aocordlng to the latest
hopeless
degree,
Sixty
years ago yesterday marked an
authoritative declaration
of his princireports of the various colonial Govern- important epoch in the history of the
ples. That statement I know to be true.”
has lately adopted Northwest, the occasion
California
ments.
being the arrival
Mr. Mauley was asked what he oould
some Australian methods of thinning at Fort Vancouver of the
Hudson’s Bay
in
to
the
statements that
say
regard
:ome
from Connecticut and Vermont out the rabbits, and apparently with Company’s steamer Beaver from Engaouoernlng McKinley’s strength anil the about the same limited measure of suc- land. She reached Astoria several days
likelihood of his getting some of the dele- cess. In Australia the
attempt to exter- earlier, but as Fort Vancouver was her
gates in these states.
minate them has been given up and objective point when she felt the Old
He did not attempt to conoeal the fact
Hint
there is a McKinley sentiment in every effort Is now dlreoted to confining World, she did not tarry at the lower
those states.
“Wny,” he said, “you the rabbits to oertain areas, or rather to port, but proceeded to the end of her
have a McKinley sentiment in Massachukeeping them out of certain cultivated journey as rapidly as possible.
setts, but all of tho delegates have been
Steamers wero scarce when the Beaver
ileoted for Reed. I am sure the result regions. Even this entails enormous oxIn Vermont and Connecticut will be the pense on the Governments and landown- started away from Gravesend on her long
same.
Four of the New England States ers, is by no.means sure, and
often is journey in the fall of 1835, aDd the suchave already deolared for Reed, and there
suooessful.
cessful trip of the Savannah a short time
Is no break in tho column.
It is stated that in one oounty alone in previous is all that prevented the Beaver
“Now England will be solid for our
candidate.
There is overy reaeon why California the loss to farmers from rab- from olaiming the honor of being the
this should be so. Mr. Reed repiesents bits and hares amounted last
year to fully first steamer to cross tho Atlantio Ocean.
the sentiment
of New England on the
$600,000. Mauy experiments with poison As it is, the name of the old craft will
money question. There Is no doubt about
his position on that important subject. have been made, but the farmers have live forever in the annals of steam naviHe also represents the New England Idea about concluded that the.only thiog to do
gation as the first steamer to enter th e
on
the tariff question.
No one doubts is
occasionally to thin out the rabbits by Pacifio Ocean, as well as the first one on
where he stands on that subject. With a
record not opeu to criticism, why should’nt holding big round-up hunts or drives. an7 of the waters of the Northwest. This
New
Englaud stauu by our leading The story of several of these drives re- fame, which will ultimately become instatesman? She will do so, because It is cently undertaken has been told in The
ternational, is not so thoroughly apprethe logical and reasonable thing to
do.
Sun. It is estimated that as a result of ciated in the Northwest frum the faot
there is no fear that either of
Ob, no,
states will eleot anti-Reed dele- 140 drives In all held in California 005,400 that the extreme age reached by the old
these
gates. Naw England will go to the con- rabbits have been killed. But the latest pioneer placed her ensily within the recvention united for Reed.”
repirts say there is no appreciable dimin- ollection of nearly all of present genera*
Manley always believes in his cantion. All over tno Northwest are h unldate. vVhen ho supports a man he ution in their numbers.
of people wiio remember the andoesn't do It half-heartedly.
Ho appears
Some years ago the Government of New dreds
tique
appearing oraft that splashed
to have the utmost confidence that Mr. South Wales offered a reward
of 25,000 around the waters of the Sound and
Reed will sucoeed. He
believes that,
until about eight years
with
a
united New England behind pounds to any one who suggested a really British Columbia
efflolent method of getting rid of the ago, when sbo was nareiessly wrecked,
Reed, he will be invincible.
as
her
timbers
sound hs the day
with
Mr. Manley didn't care to go into de- rabbits. This offer stood open for several
they were put in place. No more striktail in regard to the national situation
and
than
more
2,000 sohemes.were ing picture of the rapidity of developyears,
Ho
thought it sufficient to
sny that offered, coming from all parts of the ment
and uroaress In the Northwest
Mr Reed’s prospeots are satisfactory.
world.
Mauv were tried, but none was was ever witnessed than the not uncom“The MoKinley tido has turned,” he
found to be wholly satisfactory, and final- mon sight of one of the magnificent Emfhnf
flmwc
/I
T+the offer was withdrawn, and the presses of the Canadian
Paciflo Royal
In tbs air.
I bear it anil feel it on all ly
Australians tried to make up their minds Mall line to the Orient flying past the
sides.”
to the Inevitable permanenoe of the pest.
veteran as she rested helpless on the
Ferrets, stoats, and weasels were import- rooks at the entrance to Burrard’s Inlet,
INDIANA VOTES DOUBTFUL.
ed and bred in thousands, and they have while
curio hunters hacked
her
to
McKinley Boom There Very Likely to done good work. Poisons of all sorts pieces.
but
little
with
sucoess.
were
tried
Cats
On
Vancouver
Beaoh.
reaching
April 10, 1836,
wore
introduced, and they also did good the Beaver’s maohinery was overhauled,
Indianapolis.ImL, April 20.—In all the service. But the rabbits multiply at her paddle wheels shipped, and May 16,
tables
sent out from Washington each such an astounding rate that they hove 1836, she was ready for business. Her
much more than held their own,
and original log is still in the possession of
week by Gen. Grosovnor, the 30 delegates
owA

state in a manner that will command the confidence and support of the
sound, solid sense of the party.
“The platform we adopted in Main e,”
said Mr. Manley, “represents Mr. Reed’s

SMr.

Patrick
O’Brion of Manchester a trial in the outfield.
G’Brion wrs recommended
to
by John
Manager Garrity
Leighton.
Leighton says he is quite a hitter and a
good fielder. Col Person speaks well of
him also.
About all of the Lewiston team
have

reported.

Sprnoe Head,

better fitted to begin
a
week from
Friday, the object of the trip will have
been accomplished. The defeat of yesterday was rather pronounced, but it will
be notioed that when a man went into
the box who was able to out any
ice
the

are

championship

season

against the

Eastern League “champs”
he h arveat of run swasn’t so pronounced.
It would be manifestly unfair.to compare
the work of the different men from the

figures given in the scores, but it is safe
to say that Manager Leonard has learned
considerable of the relative merits

of the

players he has under contract.
Lewiston is
going to give

M.

T. Anderson; South Thomaston and
G. E. Edgett; Thomaston,
S. L. Hanicom; Union, G. B. Chadwick;
Unity and Troy, E. S. Burrill; Waldoboro and Winslow’s Mills, D. B. Phelan;
Windsor aud Cross Hill, M. S. Preble;
Wlsoas9et, D. A. Bender; Westport, S.

Umpire Dunse of New Bedford is a
candidate for a position on the New England league staff.
John.Morrill writes that Tenney should

Garland,

be substituted at first for Tucker
with
the Boston team.
That’s no new disTucker is kept for what he has
covery.
been.
The Lewiston Journal
tells us that

The
the

next conference will be held with
Memorial church, Calais.

Knights

Will

Paris,

Try to Appease Cuba.

20.—A
despatoh from
to Madrid to the
Temps says that the speech
at from the throne, whioh will be delivered
least two chests of gold.
We hope tue in the Cortes on May 11, will declare the
Journal doesn’t mean that for, It would entire satisfaction of the Spanish government with the attitude of the
governnecessitate Mr. Garrity going Into the
ment at Washington towards Cuba.
The
brick business, and Lewiston has
had speech will also announoe the intention
of
the
to
to
Cuba
a
of
bricks
in
the
grant
base
ball
government
enough
gold
the
power in
business in the past. As for “earning greater amount of local
affairs of
administration of the
the
money and paying
which island, hut will
spot cash,”
not grant
political
the Journal says is to be one of the automony nor any revision of tho tariff.
amendments to the constitution
of the
National Dances.
association up there;
that’s all right,
xuu xjnuwuut uuuvca hhu puxiuuxxixxuo
but don’t pay any dividends, will you?
a«
Thousands of people were turned awav Mrs. Lowell’s recital will be one of the
the entertainment, and Infrom the gates of the Boston South End features of
grounds before tho game began, yester- clude the characteristic dances of eight
day. Tl.e attendance was 18033, the different nations, including the French,

Manager Garrity has oarte blanche
play only where ho can bring home

largest

on

record for

an

largest since Memorial day,
We, tbe'Dump Rangers, challenge

1884.

any
team under seventeen years to a game of
bull Fust Day, on the Barracks, foor of
Fox street, at 9 a. jn.
Answer through
this paper.
CHRISTIAN DYER,

Manager.

8

a.

the Ferry
the Argus.

m. at

boat.
W.

had

even

Harrison

for
been a

oandidat o.

Harry New, one of the delegates, said
yesterday, that he saw no reason why a

friend of Harrison might not bo the consistent friend of MoKinley; that these
come to
men had
McKinley only after
Harrison had written his letter, but that
if this sort of campaign wore continued,
and the questions of instruction forced
to an issue they would take it upon themto demonstrate in the St. Louis
selves
thnt Indiana’s first love Is
convention
Harrison and that a campaign made up
on the line of belittlement of him could
not be successful in the state.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
New York will bo practically free from
the big eight hour srrlkes, and has quietly secured the eight hour work day in
Dearly all building trades and also in
many other trades without strike.
Yice

President

Stevenson

says

that

has been published to the effeot that he
and Mrs. Stevenson will visit Europo the

coining

summer.

Answer

and it would need to in order to afford
to tbo Australians a protltable way of
making use of their rabbits. The sklus
Oue
are largely UBecl for many purposes.
conoern in Viotoria uses 374,000 rabbit
skins every year, and in the last seventeen years about 68,000,000 skins have
been exported from Victoria.
There have been intercolonial conferences, attended by representatives of the
various Governments and delegates from
the agricultural sool ties, at which every
phase of the question has been considered.
The final decision seems to be that extermination ig Impossible, and that the
most effeotual way of dealing with the
ovil Is in building long fences of ;rabbitproof netting to keep the animals out of
areas not yet Infested, to shut them off
from food supplies, and also to get them
together as muoh as possible so that they
oan be raided by means of drives.
Some of the fences are hundreds of
miles long. One starts at Barrington,
tb<> Queensland border, follows the
on
Main Trunk line from Bourke, and ends
at Corowa,
extending in an unbroken
lino for 407 miles. There is another suob
pf New South Wales, 346 miles long.
Hut even this heroio remedy is nob unfailing. The fenoes are liable to break
down, especially in times of flood, and
particularly where they cross rivers and
to keep the
creeks. It is impossible
fences under oomplete and constant supervision in order that breaks may be repaired immediately, and it does not take
long for a few thousand rabbits to pour
through a break once they find it. It is
stated that in many instances hundreds

at sea.

Ice has cleared from Lake Cham plain
three days earlier than last year. Navigation was resumed yesterday. The lake
is
higher than for 20 years. The rivers
emptying into| Champlain have reached
tho highest point and have begun reced-

LEE,
Captain.

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL

ELSE

FAILS.

Sohooner J. W.

that capsized
Friday night, was built in Boothbay in
measured 79 tons and was valued
1881.
She is a great loss to her
at about $7600.
owners, as there was no insurance on the
vessel or outfits.
The fight between Steve O’Donnell and
Owen
Sullivan
for
200 pounds, took
plaoe last night at tho Oovent Carden
London.
O’Donnell won
gymnasium,
in tho tenth round.

Workmen commenced excavating the
clear for Mayor Cutter’s new block this

morning.
Street Commissioners Hawes is repairthe street opposite the gingham mill,
where it was gullied out at the time of

ing

flhnrloc Holmoc

the freshet.
A young French lad by tho name
of
Louis Bonraier
was
riding on Mr.

who

line

J inn w

wm-lrinr*

West Greenwich, Mass
farm in
the name of Chauncey Herbert,
arrested yesterday charged witii
was
being a fugitive from justice. Holmes
assistant cashier ot the Merchants’
was
bank, Lake City, Minn., his uncle being
Last November it was discovcashier.
ered that there was a shortage of $->0,000
The cashier is under senlr, the bonk.
tenoo as a defaulter.
At the urgent solioitation of tbo many
warm
friends from within and outside
C. Linelian of
the state, Hon. John
Penaeook, N. H., has consented to be a
candidate for oomruauder-in-ohief of the
G. A. H. Col. Linohan has been insurance commissioner since 1890.
Some 200 nion employed by the Southern
Massachusetts Telephone Company
at Brockton, In digging a ditch, struck
yesterday for » decrease of one hour in
a day's
work without reduction of pay.
Tho men claim the strike was authorized
by the laborer’s union.
on

a

under

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Fortin’s grocery wagon
Tuesday noon
harrel when
the
sitting on top of a
wagon on going over a oro3S walk threw
the barrel and boy out
and the
boy
struck on his side and hip hurting him
He was helped to his
quite severely.
home; it was thought that no bones were

Will

the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and conseeure

quent spinal weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucorrhoea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known ; it
is almost infallible in such cases.
It
expels tumors from the
early stage of develop

dissolves and
uterus in an

ment, and checks any tendency to canhumors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Liver Pills work in unison with the
TO DUKE A COLO IN ONE I)AY.
Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is of great All druggists refund the money if it
ails to cure. 25 etc.
value for local application.

cerous

[

_

for a short time and oonversed with his
oompamon until the'latter went out. The
mail carrier came in, and Mr. Lion distributed the mail he left to the various
desks In the office. Then be returned to
the vault. This vault Is built up through
the rear of the long room.
Behind it is

alley five or six feet wide, and the
door into the vault opens
out of
this
alley, running across the rear end of the
an

While Mr. Lion was at the vault door
he heard some one enter the offioe, and,
peeping around the corner, he noted that
had entered.
a stranger
He inquired
what the visitor wanted, and the latter
ho
wanted
to
a
see
said
oity map. Thore
was suoh a map hanging in the alley just
beside the door of the vault, and the
back and
stranger was invited to come
Inspect It. What occurred thereafter is
related by young Lion about as follows :
“While I was at the vault door
with
he slapped
his
my back toward him,
hands around my face with a doth or p
in
or
and
them,
held
something
sponge
them there a moment, until I lost consciousness. Then he went through
the

5

Campbell

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT

MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver
Nervousness.
Nervous

_

Ills,

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sanden's Inventions for Electrical gelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine.
Jason M. Bragdon, Ilexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Biethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,

••
«
•*

Men suffering the slightest weakness shmilrt
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN «
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by moil. Address

OR. A. T. SANDEN, 824

Broadway, New York

How

a

Negro I'ilot Delivered

ate Boat to the Federal

(From

a

tho Washington

How Robert Smalls, the well known
negro politioian of Charleston S. C.,
took possession of the Confederate steamPlanter in Charleston harbor during
the war and delivered her to the Federal
authorities forms the subject of one of

ship

the most interesting war claims now before Congress. At that time Smalls received a part of the prize money, but
the full amount to which he was entitled was never paid him, and there is
now before the House a bill, favorably
reported, which appropriates $20,000 to
be paid over to him for the performance
of odb of the most daring feats of the rebellion. The case Is not entirely new in

Congressional history, for.

1«-
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Freedom from Freckles
—■

^
♦

J

derangements,

^

in chronic and stubborn cases of skin
orders, like eczema, it is the prescribed
Even

dis-

remedy.

^
▼

Insist upon the

genuine imported, natural Carls- v
Sprudel Salt, which is evaporated from the ▼
Sprudel Spring at Carlsbad, and bears the seal of ♦
Eisner 8s Mendelson ▼
the city and the signature of
on every bottle.
New
York,”
Sole
W
Co.,
Agents,

▼

W'

bad

•#*
▼

♦
&
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THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN COFFEE.

Smalls

|

SHAW’S ROYAL ANKOLA.

|

The result of untiring effort and determination to secure the choicest B
possible. Experience has taught us that no individual variety em- 1
bodies all the essential properties necessary to a perfect cup of coffee.
coffee

SHAW’S ROYAL ANKOLA
is the result of scientifically blending the choicest varieties known, the
main body being Java, grown in the district of Ankola, which district is
famous for the richness and strength of its coffee.

That an appreciative public may know whereof we speak, we extend a
cordial invitation to all, to visit our Congress SI. Store and partake
of a sample cup which will be served hot with cream free. WE DESIRE
that every lover of good coffee will call and test its merits.

ALL OUR COFFEES ROASTEO FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEO.

cT”SHAW

& GO.

|

$3.00

HAT.

§

I

Spring Style, 1896. itb!sih'
the only Agent*
Dunlap Celebrated Hat.
We
for

are

the

I

MERRY,

I

the Hatter,
oil

MIDDLE ST.

See our Collars and Ties.

1

apis

ex-

Capt. Nichols then boarded
Smalls delivered the Planter to
her,
him. From the Planter
Smalls was
transferred to the Augusta, the flagship
off the bar, under the oommand of Capt.
Parrott, by whom the Planter, with
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms 1{
jf( but
Smalls and her crew, were sent to Port
are treated for other diseases. The symp- \\
|\\
with a variable ap- [(
Royal to Admiral Dupont, then In com- III toms are—indigestion,offensive
foul tongue;
breath; hard \
petitet
II
mand of the Southern squadron.
and full belly, with occasional gripings and II
Smalls continued to distinguish him- (I
Vi pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- /
self In a number of naval engagements, U tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes \ I
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary /
and upon one oocasion, in December, | 7Jf cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during
1
slow fever; and often in children, con*
18(58, wbile the Planter, then uuder' Capt.
(| sleep;
vulsiona. The best worm remedy made is
was
Jl
sailing through Folly
Nickerson,
Island Creek the Confederate batteries
opened hot fire on her. Captain beoame de
moralized and left tbe pilot house and secured himself in the ooal bunk. Smalls
It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, ((
was
on the
deck, and finding that the
harmless and effectual. ^ here no worms are
Captain had desertod his post, entered IX present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- (Iwf
of the mucous membrane of the stom- ft
the pilot house, took command of the
T)f aition
ach and bowels. A positive oure for Constipa- 01
boat, and carried her safely out of the P tion and Biliousness, and a-^-//
For this oonduot he
l valuable remedy in all the
veaoli of the guns.
[(
Vi common complaints of chil\Yk
was promoted by order of Gen.
Gllmoro,
1 dren. 33c. at all Druggists. *m
>;}
commanding the Department of the ff DR. J. F.TRUF&CO., Sf
of
rank
the
to
111
\
Captain, and was
South,
Auburn, Me.
V
For Tape worms we have
ordered to act as Captain of the Planter,
IJ aforspecial treatment. Write
ft
nun
uutiu
wmuu
aiuuK
Pamphlet.
^b9m9R
{/I
V»
the coast until the end of the war.
In
TwaPE "*"*
i
_ia
yi
he
carried
his boat to
September, 1866,
Baltimore whore she was put out of commission and sold.

plained.
and

TRUE’S

untu

un

elixir!

DA. £. 0. WEST'S NEEVE AND BBAIN TBEATSIENT
is’sold’under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Lose of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost. Mai hood:
Evil Dreams; Lack of
Quickness; Night Losses; Lassitude;
all Drains;
Confidence; Nervousness;
Generative
Organs m either
the
of
Loss of Power
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco. Opium or Liquor,
which leada to Misery Consumr-ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a bos; six for $5; with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
five days’ treatment,
Sample package, containing
with full instructions. 2!) cents. One sampla
mail.
by
each
person
to
only sold
SoldbvJ. II. Hammond, coiner Free and
Center Sts.: L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
I.afayette Sts., and H. F.S. Goold. 681 Congress St-, Portland. Me.

u

Quickly, Thoi-ouubiy,

Forever Cured,
Four out o? live who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the hlues,” are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, r o c 1 a L m your

Messenger’s Notice.

>

what currunoy there was and about $50 In
The “Reford” or “Lily White” Repub- Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine, Cumberland as. April
silver. I suppose he got $330.
He was licans of Texas, held their state conven18tl), A. D. 1896.
considerate enough of my
comfort to tion at Houston yesterday and selected
is to give notice.that on the 17th day of
carry mo into the vault before he loft, delegates to the St. Louis convention.
April, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolfold up a towel and put It under
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
my They were not instructed.
for
said
head, and put a wet cloth over my face.
County of Cumberland, against the esThs river Kchemin in Quebec, overThen pushed the door of the vault almost flowed its banks, and a great number of tate of
I supposo it was between flftceu
AUGUSTUS F. STUBB8, of Portland,
shut.
bridges are oavriod away. A telephone
minutes and half an hour afterwards repairer
just returned to Quebeo from adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
that I recovered consciousness sufficiently Bance,reports the whole Chaudiers valley of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
17th day of April, A. D.. 1896. to which
I tried to flooded and everybody
to hear some one in the office.
moving to a higher date interest
on claims is to be computed.
get up, hut 1 fell buck, unable to rise. I ground.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
at
the
sick
stomach.
was
The party in
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
the offloo as Mr. Anderson, lie had been
property by him are forbidden byoflaw.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
said debtor,
lhat a meeting of the creditors
In two or three times.”
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases to prove their debts and choose one or more as-1
Mr. Lion said ho dually got out and
in six hours by the “NEW GREAT eignees of his
relieved
at
a Court of
held
be
will
Mr.
Auderson’s
estate,
attention to the
attracted
AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This Insolvency to be iiolden at Probate Court room
He could given no SOUTH
condition of affairs.
new remedy Is a great, surprise on account,
of Cumberland
in
said
said
in
county
Portland,
aoourate aooount of the nervy robber, as of its exceeding promptness in relieving on the 4th day of May, A. D.. 1890.
t
It was not an unusual
thing to
have pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every ten o’elocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first
strange visitors, and ho hod no t observed part of the urinary passages in male or feAbout, all he had male. It relieves retention of water and written.
this one very closely.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
»
notioed was that he was dressed In
want quick relief and cure this is your Deputy
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court o]
He was about you
light colored spring salt.
rernedv. Soldfhy .C H. GUPPY Co.,
Drugs
for eaui County af Cumberland.
.'isoluencu
old
ana
smooth
thirty-five years
gist, w Cangross St. Portland, Mr.
aprai&27

THIS

shavea^

♦

and from all such disfigurements and blem- ▼
ishes, follows the use of the Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt. It clears and freshens the ▼
skin wonderfully—takes away that dull and ▼
mottled look that comes from stomach

V

^
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_MISCELLAJIEOCS.__ |

Confeder-

Government.

has not beou Idle all these years, and the
measure has been previously ooDslilered
by the oommittee and favorably recommended. But comparatively few persons
know the history of the oase, whioh is
given In detail in one of the reports recently made to the House from the committee on war claims.
On
May 13, 1862, tho Confederate
steamship Planter, the speoiai despatch
boat of Gen. Ripley, the Confederate post
commander at Charleston, S. C., was
taken by Robeit smalls under the tallow
ing ciroumstanoes from the wharf at
which she was lying, oarried safely out
of Charleston harbor, and delivered to
one of the vessels of the Federal fleet
blockading that port.
On the day previous, May 12, the planter, which bad for two weeks been engaged in removing guns from Coles Island to James Island, returned to Charles
ton.
That niuht all the officers went
ashore and slept in the olty, leaving on
hoard a orevr of eight men, all colored.
Among them was Robert Smalls, who
ai
was virtually the pilot of tho boat,
though he was only called a wheelman,
because at that time no colored man in
for
faot could have been made a pilot.
some time previous he had been watching
for an opportunity to carry Into execution a plan he had oonceived to fake the
Planter to the federal fleet.
This, he
saw, was about as good a chance as he
would ever have to do so, and therefore
he determined not to lose it. Consulting
the crew Smalls
with the balanoe of
the follow- found that they were willing to co-opera viotoria man, and from it
ing entries of sixty years ago are copied:
ate with him, although two of them af“Tuesday, May 17.—At daylight un- terward concluded to remain behind.
moored ship and got steam up.
At 3.30 The design was hazardous in the exweighed and ran down abreast of the low- treme.
er plaiu for firewood.
At noon lashed
The boat would have to pass beneath
alonsgide the Columbia (bark). At 1.30 the guns of the forts in the harbor, failtook the Columbia in tow for the saw- ure and detection would have been cermill. At 6 returned und anobored oft tain death, fearful was the venture, hut
Port Vancouver in five fathoms of water. it was made.
The daring resolution had
Received a nine-pound long gun from the been formed, and under command
of
23.—At
Columbia.
May
daylight Robert Smalls wood was taken aboard,
engineers employed in getting up steam. steam was put on ad with her valuable
At 9 weighed unchor and ran down with
uargo of guns and ammunition, intended
steam to the lower plain to take on fire- for Fort
Ripley, a new fortification just
wood. At 2 p. m. received a party of constructed in the harbor, about 2 o’clock
on
board
and
ran
to
the
gentleman
up
the Planter
in the morning
silently
suwmill and back to tho lower pnrt of moved off from her dock, steamed up to
Monzies Island. At 7 anchored oil the North Atlantio wharf, where Smalls’s
fort and found the engines to aot very wife and two children, together with
well.
four other women and one other child,
“May 31.—At 9.30 a party of ladies and also three men, were waiting to emand gentlemen from the fort oame on baik. All these wero taken on
board, ar.d
bjard. At 9.45 weigheed anohor and ran then at
3.25.a. m., May 13, the Planter
down the river under steam and entered started on her
perilous adventure, carrythe upper branoh of the ‘Wilhammet;’
ing nine men, five women and three
ran under half power till we cleared
tho children.
Passing fort Johnson, the
lower branoh at 3 60, and ran up toward Planter’s whistle blew tho usual salute
Vancouver. At 5 oame to anchor and and she
Approceeded duwn the bay.
moored in our old berth.
At 8 called
proaching fort Sumter, Smalls stood in
all hands to splice the main brace. ’’
tlte pilot house leaning out of the winThe steamer made several excursions
dow, with his urms folded across his
similar to those mentioned during
the
breast, after the manner of Capt. Reluy,
short time she remained on tho Colum- the oommander of tho
boot, and his head
bia and Wilhammet, and on June 21, covered with the
huge straw hat which
she
sailed
for
Millbank Sound,
away
1836,
Relay wore on such occasions.
and most of her work in after years was Capt.
The signal required to be given by all
on the waters of British Columbia and
steamers passing out was biown as coolPuget Sound. The Beaver was neither ly as if Gen. Ripley whs on hoard, gofast, oommodious, nor beautiful, but ing out on a tour of inspection. Sumter
none of the big fleet of splendid river,
and
answered by signal, “All right”,
ooean and Sound steamers which folji
the Planter headed toward Morris Island,
lowed her will ever enjoy a tithe of the then
Hatch’s
light artillery,
oooupiod by
fame that is hers forever.
and passed beyond the range of Sumter’s
bofore anybody suspected anything
guns’
HIS VICTIM HIS PATIENT.
When at last the Planror
was wrong.
the federal
was obviously going toward
Chloroformed, Robbed, and Made as Com- fleet 00 the bar Sumter signalled toward
Morris Island to stop her.
Ilut it was
fortable as Circumstances Allowed,
too late.
As the Planter approached the
a
Federal
fleet
white
flag was dis(From the Galveston Daily News.)
played, hut this was not at first disEmil Lion, a twen ty-year-olii
young covered, and the Bederal steamers, budman who clerks in the insurance offioe of posing the Confederate rams were comI. Lovenberg, will hereafter be a little ing to attack them, stood out to deep
But the ship Onward, Capt,
water.
more observant of strangers who
stroll
Niobols, which was not a steamer, reoffice.
the
into
Yesterday morning he mained, opened her ports, and was about
went to the office at about 7.10, accom- to fire into the Planter, when she noticed
the flag of truoe. As soon as the vessels
After Mr.
panied by a young friend.
within hailing tlistanoo of each
came
Lion had opened the vault he sat
down
the Planter’s
errand was

room.

ing.

WESTBROOK.

broken.
The following officers of the M. E.
Sunday school liavo been elected fcr the
ensuing conference year; Superintendent,
B. G.
Pride; assistant superintendent.
Maurice Bragdcn; secretary, Miss Florioe
bragdon; treasurer, Mis3 Lillian Smith;
superintendent of the primary department, Miss Mitta .Tones; organist, Miss
Florence Rock; librarian, George Brown.
The W. C. T. U. of East
End will
meet at the homo of Mrs. Rufus
Green,
Warren avenue, this Tuesday
afternoon
at two o’clock.
Tho W. II. S. A. A. will meet at the
High school rooms Wednesday evening
for the purpose of arranging for their
annual reunion.

that

MoKinley

abandoned

We, the Lustre Stars, will not accept
ohullonge of the Federal Stars, Fust
Day, but will play them May first, on
tho Cape grounds. We will meet them at
the

through

effect

The President has signed a warrant for
the surrender, to the British authorities
of David Breen held in New York city,
of embezz.ing
on the oharge
marked
funds
amounting to 175 pounds in
Spanish, Irish, Swiss, Scotch, Welsh, Dublin, Ireland.
The Cunard line steamer Catalonia, at
Dutch and Puritan, followed by the pantomime of the Star Spangled Bamier.and Liverpool from Boston, reports April 14,
latitude 42 north, longitude 51 west, she
the grouping of all the nations about the
spoke the British steamer, County of
the United States. Secure your tickets Cork, Philadelphia
for
Libau.
The
< !ounty of Cork had on board the crew of
at Cressey, Jones & A1 len’s today.
schooner
American
tho
Sheepscot,

opening game,

and the

April

of thousands of rabbits have been seen Be didn’t recall ever having seen him bedead or dying on the outer side of the fore, but be was sure it was some person
Mr. Lovenberg
fenoe, having eaten up all the available who had observed that
food supplies, and making vain efforts to kept money in the vault, and that it was
about
the
vault
at
the
closely woven wire netting. bis custom to open
loop over
These fonoes are expensive to build and that hour in tho morning, before any one
expensive to maintain. They haTe to be else camo.
overlooked
the robber
In his hurry
sunk a considerable depth as well ns built
underup quite high. But after many years of some gold ooins that were lying
cash
and
in
tho
loss
checks
neath
some
drawer,
heavy
disheartening struggles
the Australians have come to oonsider and be did not take the checks.
this as the only means of dealing with
SMALLS DAREDEVIL EXPLOIT
the pest.—New York Sun.

tralia.

hart; Harrington, Chas. Rogers; Lubec,
T. A. Hodgdon; Maohlas, T. J. Wright;
Milbridge, Robert Sutcliffo; Orland, supplied by George Higgins; Orrington, J.
ifi. Lombard; Orrington Center, W. A.
McGraw;
Pembroke, supplied by E.S.
Gage; Penobscot, G. N. Bailey; Perry,
J. D. MoGraw; Southwest Harbor, W. H.
Powlesand; Sullivan and Sorrento, J.T.
Moore, Surry, E. W. Belcher; Swan’s Island, H. Q. Dow; West Tromont, S. E.
have spread into now regions, destroyBrewster; Wesley and Cooper, W. P. in Indiana have been placed in the Mo- ing a large proportion of all orops whereGreenlaw; Winterport, J. P. Simonton.
and
have
been
column
conver they have penetrated.
they
Kinley
Direotly and indirectly South Australia
ceded to him on all hands, although only
ROCKLAND DISTRICT.
loses fully 600,000 pounds a year from
26 of them have been elected.
W.
W.
rabbits. The Government of Viotoria
Ogier, presiding elder. Belfast,
|
It Is believed, however, that 14 of 15 of has been working hard,since * 1880 tiying
G. G. Winslow; Boothbay Parbor, A. W.
Pottle; Bremen and Wost Waterboro, E. the votes will never go to MoKinley, to keep down the plague, and has spent
K. Smith; Camden and Libcolnvilie, T.
than 800,000 pounds in the work.
wnethor the name of Harrison is brought more
S Ross; Clinton, Benton and Burnham,
The amount of money spent by farmers
before the convention or not.
J. H. Irvine; Cushing, Ernest
landowners is incalculable.
and
other
Doughty;
Damarootta aud Mills, C. L. Banghart;
These
men on
the delegation who One man, owning a large estate, has
Dresden, J. W. Prioe; East Bootbaby, A. threatened to bolt McKinley are warm spent 15,000 pounds in the last few years
E. Russell; East Vassalboro, J. A. Weed;
government estimates
admirers of Harrison, and their fightingrabbits.The
that no less than 37.750,000 acres of land,
Friendship, H.R. Merthevr; Georgetown, personal
been
aroused by the farming and grazing, in the colony of
H. D. Flemington; Morrill, H. I. Holt; resentment has
North Vassalboro,
M. F. Bridgnam; character of the MoKinley campaign in Victoria, Is infested by rabbits.
North Waldoboro, and Washington, C. E.
Many schemes have been offered for
Indiana, led ty Chairman Gowdy of the
and
New Harbor, J.
Peterson; Pemaquid
making,use of the rabbits commercially,
committee.
A. Morelen; Piitsou and Whitefied, L, state
and thus recoaping at least a little of the
Mr. Gowdy has declared that the state loss
W. Lowell; Randolph and Chelsea, L. G.
they cause. Many thousands are
instruct
shall
for
convention
MoKinley
and somekilled and their skins used,
March; Rookland, C. W. Bradlee; Rookif it requires a hitter light, and
even
N.
B.
Pearson
Bound
;
and
port,
thing of a trade haa.been built up in the
Pond,
acouse
Harrison
him
of
inpeople
Bristol, C. W. Butterfield; Sesrsmont, the
shipment of rabbits to England and elseW. C. Baker; Soarsport, E. H. Fernald; spiring certain paragraphs that are ap- where for food, either canned or frozen.
in
to
the
country
newspapers
pearing
W. A. Meservy;
But the world can’t live on rabbit moat
Sbeepscot,
Southport,
Indiana would have been

trip, but if tjiey

^
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manhood, regain your
vigor. Don’t despair. Fend for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
VOTlciTTs
Cl

!or

CQ„ Buffalo, N. Y.

11 KKu b\

«,1\

>rr^;'u,c

subscriber has been duly appointed and
ttu,t u! A,lmlulatra'

of

tlm'e’stotoof

DANIEL MAYBERRY, late of
Deering,
11 Urn County of
Cumberland deceased,and giver,
mnds as the law directs. All
persons having
of said deceased, ara
2Dll9 S?SSi
efsKtatesauie
'- and all persons
J5?
a116
,n debted to said estate are
called upon to mako
payment to

2$*^*

Deering, Aprfl 7,
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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THE

The Other

Side—A

Reply

to

Rev.

How the

Repeal

of

the Shermau Act Was

brought About,

Mr.

Gallonpe.

THEN USE

Parson
pills
Physicians Sat) they are
the Best Liver Pill made

*o the old mother and accept her
This is just what the Roman
Cathoiio ohuroh says to ns all,
including
Episcopalians, whose orders thev deny
precisely as high church Episcopalians do
It is a poor rule that doesn’t work
ours.
both ways. Either tho Protestant
principal or tho papal is the true one.
If
there is and can bo only one church to
which all owe
allegiance, then olearly
the Roman Catholic is that
ohuroh, Mr.
G. himself being the judge.
But perhaps Mr. G. will demur to the
statement ns coo general, and damund a
bill of particulars.
Item (1).
His exegesis of the
toxt
(John X, 16) is a blunder to begin with.
It does not and cannot be mnde to meau
what he wished to move. Jesus does not
say one “fold,” but one “flock” which
is something quite different.
It*31'1 (2). The argument
from the
Rebellion.
If nearly all the states bad
seceded the principle of union would not
have availed.
Tho Rebellion was put
down beoause the rebels were Inferior in
number and resources. But non-Episcopalians are ten tirneB as dumerous as the
return

authority.

«sim? eLc»ni!t!ve'y.cure
olLr»
HtADACHEi

BILIOUSNESS and
constipation, all Liver and
all impurities
They
expel
ot the blood. Delicate women find
great benefit
from using them. The use of Parsons' Pills
as directed will
cure or prevent many skin
i*an<^ blemishes, rendering the complexion.clear and rosy. They £’re put up in
Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
o
Bold everywhere, or sent
by mail postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five fr.oo. Full particulars free.
L S. JOHNSON & CO,1 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

Episcopalians

STERLING and UNION

and

stronger.

correspondingly

reform, after the inutiliated Wiltariff had run the gauntlet of a little
coterie of Democratic protectionists and
revenue

son

monopolists In the Senate, and had gone
Into effect in the summer of 1894, the
mon
who had voted for him, confidently
expected some years at least of commercial and industrial prosperity; and, it
must be confessed, sorely needed it to
oonfirm by actual experiment the soundof their econouiio theories.
True the revenue reform left in the new
law, after the Gorman-Brioe combine had
mangled it, fell so far short of the programme promised to the voters, that Mr.
Cleveland himself refused to recognize
It as an administration measure, and to
give it his offioial approval. But, considering the gigantio money Interest in our
ness

favored manufactures, and tne tenacious
vitality of tlia protection sentiment in
the most enlightened and advanced sections of the country, as shown in the vot-

But In the whole world they ing of 1894, the mongrel bill, ns it was
not says Mr. G.
Aye, and there’s tho able to beaome law, was a very brave and
rub, lie proves too rnuoh, for if his argua very considerable
ment is valid it
step towards a Freeproves the Roman
Catholic to bo the lawful ohuroh.
The Trade tariff; and the party felt obliged
Anglican ohuroh is small compared with to assume the full responsibility of it.
the Roman Catholic in all the world.
It wholly removed the duties on wool
But we need not go beyond the United
States since it is Mr. G’a contention that and on lumber, and so far reduoei the
in tho same country
only one ohuroh has duties on coal, iron, cereals and most
or oan have lawful
The raw materials as to offer a fair test of
jurisdiction.
argument from numbers In the
United the practical workings of the two sysStates is oonoluslve for the
non-Eplsoo- tems of revenue, about which in tms
pallans; if in all the world, equally so country and in
Europe thero had been
for the Roman Cathoiio ohuroh.
suoh a
and embittered debate.
It
Item (3). The principle of unity is was of long
immense importance that this
bound to prevailjsavs Mr. G. and that’s .ui0u
ju
uuo
uhcutuu
ux a
otuy
pumy ruytv u
ij iOBiureu uio Union,
Alien 1C 800111(1 enue tariff should vindicate Itself
by a
have been equally effeoiive in
defeating practical working so successful that the
the Declaration of Independence,
and disbelievers in it and the sooffers should
preserving the unity of the British be silenced.
empire, long since gone beyond recall.
The writer of this paper, as some who
Item (4).
The Historio Episcopate. heard him may remember, said in the
That is Mr. G’s trump card. But what summer of
1893, if Mr. Cleveland puts
does it mean?
Let Bishop Neely reply, through his tariff reform
project without
who In a letter to the Independent, says :
simultaneously, and as a neoessary part
“Non-Ep.seopal ministers are not duly of it, doing something either by looal
commissioned, have not the Apostolic legislation or by international agreecommission to minister the word
and ment to reinstate silver in the
monetary
sacraments In the Chnreh of Curist.”
function it performed before 1873, he
That is to say they are not Christian will find himself
wofully disappointed in
ministers at ail in the strict sense of the the result.
word. No more are their churches true
But that was the very thing he did. He
churches aceordiug to Mr. G.
And to coaxed, he threatened his dooile
majority
ths complexion must we come at last? in
Congress, then as it were, in the honThink of itl
Let the reader look about eymoon ot their
attachment to
partisan
here in our own good state
of
Maine. him—since
greatly oooled—to repeal the
What has the Episoopal church done here, silver bullion
purchase olause of tne
and what
is it doing to warrant suoh Sherman
Act, under some kind of equivsingular pretensions, and suoh a chal- ocal promise made to the ear to be broklenge? Note, just what is asked of our en to the hope, but embodied in the act
clergy and churches of all denominations, of repeal itself, to do something internais, that they shall step down and out of tionally to restore silver to its
place in
their pulpits, disband their ohurohes, and the
general monetary system.
oonfees themselves oonvicted of false preThis promise he has not kopt, and it
tences.
is apparent now, that he had no intenIf the Roman Cathollo church were to tion
of keeping it; but in the oallow
oome out with such demands there would
uondition
of his partisans’ minds it
be some show of sense and reason though served to win
their votes. Other votes
it would not be very convincing then and were won
by the genuine, but utterly
thus. But for a small, though respectable
fear
that
the legal tender atignorant,
body of the High cluiroh Episcopalians tribute of the 8150,000,000
of silver alseriously to propose that the churches and ready purchased could not bo mainolergy of Maine with all their history and tained, unloss further
purchase was impresent standing should oome before the
stopped.
Bishop of their ohuroh to solicit for mediately
Here is what the Sherman Act repeal
themselves the right to aot as ministers
olause and
of the gospel, Is a proposal whioh merits promised, undoubtedly every
word of it carefully considered and apno response, and oan receive none.
proved by the President in consultation
A NON-EPISCOPALIaN.
with his Seorotary of the Treasury aud
Attorney General
Evolution.
“It is hereby declared that the efforts
Mr. George F. Emory may repeat his of the government should be steadily direoted
to tho establishment of suoh a
read
before the Fraternity, onEv
paper,
olutiuu, that takes up the question where safe system of bimetallism, as will mainProf. Tyler left it. Mr. Emery considers tain at all times the equal power of every
Tyler’s theory revolutionary and destruc- dollar coined or issued by the United
tive of Christianity.
States in the markets and in the payThis paragraph conveys an erroneous ment of debts.”
What “steadily directed” efforts to the
impression, and does Injustice to Prof. establishment of “any kind of bimetalTyler whose lectures were listened to lism” has the government of the United
States as administered by our present nawith great pleasure and profit.
tional Executive ever put forth?
How
Mr. Emery’s position was, that the
does he expect “the dollar qolned or istheory of Darwin, based solely on facts sued by tbe United States to maintain at
and phenomena of nature, had led its all times its power in the payment of
constructor to confess renunciation of debts,” after he has refused to use suoh
a dollar
to pay the very debt of the
his former belief in Christianity, and
United States incurred in purchasing
that its tendency was to lead his followers the metal out of whioh it was coined,
to the same result.
In order to arrest and to the payment of whioh it was esthis drift, Porf. Tyler, and other Chris- pecially appropriated by aot of Congress?
Of course the Pre3ideuet was not long
tian evolutionists, had engrafted upon in
wriggling out of ull the obligations
and
Darwinism, pure
simple, leading
features of theology, whioh did not seem So far from “steadily directing efforts to
tho establishment of
bimetallism” he
properly to pertain to^natural science, and frankly avows in his last annual meseven with such accessories, the old theory sage that bimetallism is a
delusion, and
of tho inspiration and authority of the that gold is the only safe basis of a sound
Bible had been greatly impaired, and es- monetary system.
pecially touching the fall of man, sin THE HARD TIMES A GENERAL DISare

OTTC33L.es.
Also the Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

THE JAMES BAILEY CO..
No. 264 Mrddle Street, Portland, Me,
NEAR MONUMENT

ONE CHURCH.

FOR

To the Editor of the Press:
The unusually severe and prolonged
commercial depression and paralysis of
To the Editor of the Press:
this country, in
The argument of Rev. Mr. Galleupe’s, industry through which
the dismal procession of all the gold
of
last
sermon
Sunday
proves
published
standard countries, is passing, have come
too much. If It proves anything, the oonus
In spite of the
wishes, the
olusion is, Dot that all should join the upon
Episcopal church, but that ail Christians, prayers and the prophecies of hosts of
return people, who felt sure that they knew all
Including Episcopalians, should
Cathoiio church
to the Roman
from about it.
After the second election of Mr. Clevewhich we all came out.
Mr. Galloupe says that there oan no land to the presidency, with a House of
more be two churches in tho same cation Representatives strong enough and eager
than two Infinites.
All dissenters must enough to embody in laws big schemes of

Are You Bilious?

SQUARE.

apr!8

PLEA

dtf

u

Victors
not in the

spend

their time

on

the road

repair shop.

Xo 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
punctnre and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Bear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.
These
tain

are

bicycle

—the

what has caused

a cer-

best

to be known as the

never-wear-out

kind—the

[

VICTOR.
E. S.
561

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Congress St.

....

apr2

Portland. Ale.

_dtf

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.
We hare received our spring lines in gentlemen’s ahd ladies’ footwear which arc of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s
footwear.
Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock of patent
’eather, russett and fine calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers In all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties In
all colors.

F. C. WHITE,
480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House.

apr3

eodtf

A smooth, well trimmed lawn, adds greatly
to the charm of a pretty home. By using the

“X. & TV.’’ Lawn Grass Seed
and English Lawn Fertilizer,
you oan produce a “Velvet Lawn” at a small
expense, and keep it In splendid order with
J’biladelphia or Globe Mower,

& WHITNEY,
KENDALL
apr!8d2w

Temple

a

Sts!

and salvation as embraced in tbfe Pauline
theology, Lyman Abbott, in his “evolution of Christianity,
has frankly ruled
out Paul’s system, winch has been the

APPOINTMENT.
The natural and usual effects

ishing

of

abol-

lowering duties intended to be
prohibitory of importations, for the purbasis of tlie oreeds of a majority of the
pose of giving the mnrket to domestic
Christian church. Prof. Tyler’s reasonproducts, is to stimulate importations.
ing seems to point in the same direction. What
actually took plaoe was some slight
People of Good Taste and Refinement Mr. Emery did
not controvert, or accept
Ride.
tho theory of Evolution as held by these inorease of importation, but not sufficient
eminent teacners, but said that in time to equal the lost duties through lowered
it would inevitably lead to a revolution tariff rates, and the administration found
in Christian
theology, but in that event itself confronted with a deficit—a calamitruth must be accepted wherever it leads ty which no administration in this counand whatever the consequences.
try has ever been able to stand, unless
N.M. PERKINS &
caused by the oxigenoy of civil or foror

RAMBLERS !
feb26d3m

E. jL.
Mo. 685

Agents,

CO.,
8 free Street.

FOSS, Druggist,
Congress St„

Poi tland,

of the first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after
several years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
amount of money would tempt him to
part with it.
was one

R. H.

JORDAN,

SfAT ES

NS-

,0*

AGrEtHT

Exchange St.,

CITY OP WESTBROOK.

Notice

of

Hearing.

Monday evenfilg!
°HfttTheiClt.y CouitcU
the purpose
SiT*2° 1° clo,ck for
of tbe
or

projvosed extension of thelv'.locati°V
Electric Jtoad, commencing at
Saco
street and

eitending

safd hfahi

in
t0 ‘he old road
leading
au<1 ‘hen by said old road
to the division line between
the
of
Westbrook and the town of Gorham City
a distance of 4189.87 feet, KING S
KAYMONI),

^rrer>rtU,'T,f;BtPrl>’
inJnncJ’T'

Westbrook, Me., April 14, 1896.

'^apmaiw

And it oould not have been
We bought all the merchanotherwise.
The earlier elms blossomed
20th
April
dise on which revenue was raised from
this year, whioh is one day earlier than
gold standard countries, and the premilast year, and four days earlier than tho um on gold, exactly measured by tho
of our great
exportable
average for 22 years. In 1884 and 1890, depreciation
was of Itself
an
onerous tariff.
the date
was
the same as this year. staples,
The duties tho Democrats took off with
April 8th in 1893 is my earliost, and May one hand they put on with the other
hand in maintaining tho premium on
18, 1873 my latest.
gold and the consumer get no relief and
NEWBEGIN.
drooping trade did not revive.
Thus while the whole Damocartic parDealers Taking Advantage of the Sale.
ty North and South, so far os it was a
The manufacturers’ mackintosh sale on Tariff-Reform
party, wished their little
Middle street, is proving a big sucoess, experiment of i’i'ut)trade to bring on good
and many out of town dealers are stook- times, as they had confidently promised
it would, nil the opponents of silver free
iDg up their stores with the wonderful coinage, whether avowed gold mononetbargains offered. The rusli still contin- allists, os a few of them were, or tho
ues and many are taking this opportuni- duped bimetallists afraid of adopting
any effectual method of restoring the
ty to get a mackintosh at an astonish- monetary function of both metals, as
ingly low price.
most of them were, expected good times
as the result of the timely
repeal cl the
The enthumischievous Sherman Act.
Cure for Headache.
siastic
protectionists, interpreting tho
As a remedy for all forms of Headache elections of 1894 ns a popular demand for
Electric Bitters lias proved to bo the very tho restoration of the McKinley tariff,
best. It offects a permanent cure and the thought good times ought to begin with
most dreaded iiabitual sick
headaches tho assurance these elections had given
yield to its influence. We urge all who then) of having both Congress and tho
a
are afflicted to procure
bottle, and give Executive to do their behests after March
In cases of ha- 4th, 1897.
this remedy a fair trial.
bitual constipation Electric Bitters cures
But with all these parties and politioal
by giving the needed tone to the bowels, soots composing together cine-tenths of
and few cases long resist the use of this the people of the East and North,
hoping,
medicine. Try it once.
Large bottle, praying and expeottng an ora of business
the business sky
only Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young’s prosperity,
lowered
G. with clouds of depression, and rumbled
Drug Store, 489 Congress St., H
Starr. Westbrook.
with the broaking of corporate and inElm

Blossom.

_ADAM

eign

war.

dividual enterprises.

The stook list, in
great ^tangi-

which was eohedulcd the
ble wealth of the people,

sagged

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

which always
downward.
Interest,
measures exaotly the profits which business
can
borrowed capital,
earn on

Puritana

to a rat* never known before in
the business history of the United States;
and the banks In all gold standard counletries overflowed with
money, which
gitimate business enterprise, defeated
and discouraged, did not date to borrow.
The panic, whioh began in the summer
of 3893, 3ike several others in our history
and in the history of England, was notltious in its beginning. It is unfortunately always in the power of the holders
of capital, organized as they are in associated banka, to bring on commercial
orises by withholding or too heavily taxing loans. Senator Jones, of Nevada, In
his groat speech in the Senate at this extra session in 1893, said;
“The courso of the national banks in
the great money centers during the past
summer fully justifies the fear whioh
the people have long entertained of them.
As soon as tfiey discovered that the 53rd
Congress contained a majority against
the repeal of the Sherman law or any
clause of it, they undertook to
create a
sham public opinion, which they shrewdly opined would bo mistaken ior a real
Havpublic opinion in favor of repeal.
ing determined to sooure the repeal at all
hazards, they hit upon the ormji device of
limitiug and restricting oredit—of withdrawing from the business men of the
eountry a certain proportion of the accommodation whioh they had theretofore
been in the habit of granting. The banks
intended to give the country an objeot
lesson in the form of a panic, intending
that it should go far enough to secure
repeal, but no farther. They thought
they would set in motion a small fright,
a
banker’s “ghost dance,” to which
th ey would invito their brethren, the
brokers and members of the chambers of
oommerce.
The ball lasted much longer
than they intended.
It has in fact lasted till now.
From
being fictitious it has beoome real.' From
being thoughtlessly let on, like the magic stream in Goethe’s poem, It has passed
quite beyond their control and the record
of failures testifies that it has inoluded
Dot a few of its promoters among its victims.
Whon the demoralized representatives
of the people had been bullied and panicked and wheedled into repealing the
Sherman law, on the assurance embodied
in the aot of repeal itself that “the government would steadily direct its efforts
tu tlio establishment or a safe bi-metallism;” and after tho administration bad
stopped the issue of circulating treasury
notes, it was confidently expeoted that

dropped

___x_

We don’t know

of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and
Skin is caused by improper working of the

Our $6.00 suit is such

$10.00

Get of Tour druggist this great disease-conquering discover, (the price is $1 for the complete treatment, one
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package!, and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana, The
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. II.

I

SPRING SUIT

|

I

OYERCOAT.

f

|

j w. lTcard,
Ls
Tailor

and

life,

for I was in a miserable
condition up to the time 1 began to take
it my friends
thought I would never be

better.
My sister also
bladder trouble
that quantities
from her. She

A-

Wholesale agents, Cook,
J. W.

are

miracles of quality and value.

Looli at tliem.

MEN’S ODD PANTS.
Working Pants
Dress Pants,

at

......
$1.25, $1.48, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
.$3.50, §4.00, $4.50, 95.00, $6.00

IN OUR BOYS’ ANO CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
You will find Three Thousand Suits to select

front, including Long Pant Suits, 15 to 19 years; Short
Pant Suits, 4 to 16; Kilt Suits, vest front, Suits for boys 4 to 8; 3 pcs. Vest Suits, age lO to 16. If you
want a School Suit,
this is the place to buy
it and save money.
We have the largest stock of

Children’s Suits to be fouutl in the State of Maine.
store before

You will find it to your advantage

to visit our

purchasing.

Goods cheerfully shown and persons purchasing who are not perfectly satisfied
return them and we will refund the money. We shall make every
effort to please you.
---

Everett & Pen-

(0)

O

requested

to

CO.,

Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

One Price
AA

are

—-—-

IRA F. CLARK &
MONTIMENT

AA

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, ME3.
CHAS. At.

RGDLOI, Proprietor.

a*rl7dlw
A
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LARGEST

STOCK.
O

•

• • •

09099

LOWEST
PRICES

A FIT CMBASTliEP

O

I

i

STILL

SELLINGr

THE

PRESCRIPTIONS,

THE

Elastic

York

Seeley Hard Rubber

SPRING MEDICINES,

TRUSS

TOILET ARTICLES,

AX-

PERFUMES,

7 5c.
OTHERS AT PRICES CORRESPONDINGLY LOW.

Geo. C.

SACHET POWDERS,

Frye,

MANICURE GOODS,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

HAIR BRUSHES,

leb2Ceodtf

COMBS,

RESTORED MANHOOD
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excess!vo use of Tobacco or Opium, wnich lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every S5 order we give a written guarFor sale

by Landera & Babblge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

"ALBRIGHT
HEART.”

Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
Co„ Portland, Me.
»

*

Our Black Clay Worsted Frock and Sack at $7.98

TRUSS

U
L
O
c
o
R
E

FAVORITE REMEDY

as can

marvel

MEN’S DRESS SUITS.

New

The

B. Ulli KENNEDY'S

a

I HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE MULTITUDE,
Draper, J

c
A

importance of knowing just what
to do when one is afflicted with
kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by the
following letter
which was recently published in the
N.
Y.. News-Press:
Poughkeepsie.
Mii.i.kkton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For
more tliau eighteen mouths I was so badly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
almost fainting. I did not gain any until I began to use Dr. David
Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
bottle I noticed a decided improvement
which continued, and I know that

turn out

$20.00, $25.00

right.

I

has been very sick with
for over a year, so bad
of blood would come
suffered at times most
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
help her until she began tho use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy. She
is now using her third
bottle, and is like
a different
person.
MRS. THOMAS DYE.”

we

Health Bight.
Because it makes the Stomach

OUR GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

grades'

only be obtained from our competitors for $8.00. For $8.00 and
of value andqttalit).
In still liner grades we show very popu* i
lar Sack and Cutaway Frock Suits; an immense stock, ranging in prices
912,00, 915.00.
$18.00r

Bight,
Lungs Bight,
Blood Bight,
Kidneys Bight,
Nerves Bight,
Heart

Three years ago the opportunity lay
fairly before us, by the free coinage ; of
silver, to restore to silver bullion in every market of the world its coinage value
•
You’d better be looking around t
1-16 to 2-31 that of gold and by the same
for your
i
act to give to all our exportable staples,
cotton, corn, wheat, oattle, petroleum,
such a price in the London market that
no country in the world
-OHthrough a favor2
ing rato of exchange due solely to th e
premium on gold could undersell us. At
*
•
that time the cattle pa stures of South
Get prices, then leave your order with J
America hud not been turned to wheat S
fields Railway building and manufactures 5 us, where you can get your moneys A
1 worth.
9
had not started up in Mexico, and the
2
Largest assortment.
ambition and enterprise of Japan, stimulated by successful war with China, 2 Finest work.
2
just as the industrial activity of Ger- 2 Latest styles.
many lmd been stimulated by suooessful
war with France, had not
challenged the 2 Lowest prices.
United States and the world to a compe
2
y Everything guaranteed.
tition In manufacturing.
Then was our ebanoe to go to a silver
standard if that should result, as it oould
not: but to take that risk. In bidding for
the custom of the 800,000,000
people of
the world whose currency Is silver, and
who offered the only market for all our
manufactured
produots that is worth
NO. 46 FREE ST.
:
dec4
A
anything, the very market whioh in
eodly
forty years has made England the richest
in
the
and
country
the very marworld,
Merchants Insurance Co.,
ket she is now manifestly throwing away
to us—to any people sagacious enough to
of Providence, R. I.
sciz8 the opportunity created by her inIncorporated in May, 1861.
sane adherence to tho gold standard.
Commenced business in July, 1861.
W. T. Barton, President.
FREE COINAGE AND FREE TRADE.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.
The Sherman silver purohase act of 1890
ASSETS December 31,1895.
and the Bland silvor purohase act of 1878
Beal estate owned by company,
should never be put to the discredit of
unincumbered.
0.00
either tho Free Silver or the Free Trade Loans on bond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
theorists. They were both measures of Stocks and bonds owned
by the
avowed protection to the produots of
327,806.00
company; market value.
7,165.60
American mines.
The maximum
of Loans seoured by collaterals,
Cash In the company’s principal
monthly purchase of silver bullion was
office and In bank.
41,168.69
carefully fixed at the supposod average Interest due and accrued.
2,668.02
yield of the American mines, and the Premiums in due course of collection.
been
limited
39,073.66
protection would havo
strictly to this if there had been any
nt"»f»hinal ntarr
nf
<11ennimIn {*u
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
favor.
Both of those legislative acts were
actual value. $616,170.77
oarriod through by the leaders of the
LIABILITIES DEC 31,1895.
Republican party in Congress by argu- Net amount of unpaid losses and
ments which appealed solely to proteoclaims.
20,663.12
tiomsts, not to promote or prepare for Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks.
the free ooniago of silver, but to thwart
189,870.76
mid defeat it.
Tho Conrgessmen, who All other demands against the
company, viz: comipisslons, etc.,
8,864.98
like Senators Jones, Teller and Wolcott,
had made themselves masters of the mon- Total amount of
liabilities, except
etary soience, never approved of or becapital stock anduet surplus... $214,404.86
lieved in these inadequate make-shifts, Capital actually paid up in casu..
200,000.00
and the scientific bimetallists of England, Surplus beyond capital.
101,766.91
Franco and Germany, who were watohAggregate amount of liabilities inour
with
Intense
intering
experiments
cluding net surplus. $516,170.77
est, distinctly warned us that nothing
but a frank and complete opening of our ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., Agents, 31 Exmar31eod3w
mints to tho indefinite coinage of silver change St., Portland, Ale.
on oxaotly the same Dorius as
gold would
rcstoro silver bullion to its normal
price,
and so roduco the
dislocation in
exchange from which the coinmmercial
world is suffering.

suved my

We desire to call your attention to our line of Spring Overcoats.
We have them in all
from the cheapest to the very finest and most stylish top coat that a man
can put on.
Prices from $4.98 to $25.00.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.

Puritana makes the

much as
all tha gold countries, were passing
simultaneously through similar crises of
depression, it became apparent to everybody not Insane with prejudice, that In
this oase the gold treatment, unsoientifloally applied as a remedy, was the real
cause of the disease.

Kidney

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.

Stomach

disastrous; and InasAustralia, Canada, England it-

Trouble Gored.

heap about

we do know a

Furnishing Goods.

Puritana will positively give any
man, woman, or child Perfect Digestion;— the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.

and

_G.

opening theory, but
opening the

CLOTHING, HATS

Nature’s
Cure

x_2_„

F. TALBOT.

about the eye

anything

SPRING K SUMMER SEASON.
We have a complete stock of

through the repeal, would suddenly subBut It did not.
It grew steadily

self,

AN EYE OPENER.
--(0)-

side.

more aoute

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLAWEOUS.

steadily

octb

SOAPS.

tutb&S

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

HOME MAKES A MERRY

aprl7

JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

S A PO LIO
r

ou

NOTICE.

I

I hereby give notice that
my wife Ella H.
Austin has left ray bed and board without
ray
consent and that i shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date
w

LLEWELLYN E. AUSTIN.

Wiudha ra Aprilio, 183^

DAILY PRESS

PORTLAND

I
—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: S3
months; £1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodiords without extra ehargo.
Dally (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; £1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscriplion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
for six

Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press £1.50 per square, for one
seek; £4,00 for one month. Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

advertisements $1.00 for ons
$2.50 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
Half

week

square

or

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

would receive double what they are now
compelled to accept, and this alone
would operate favorably upon all industries. But this is only a part of the benefits to be derived from the restoration
of silver to full money function.
The
volume of money would be enlarged, ultimately doubled, and this would relieve
industry from the crushing burden of
debt, taxes, interest, etc.
All prices
would advance, labor would be employed
at fair rates of wages,
food and fabrlo
would be in demand, and the fundamental law of political eoonomy verified
that ‘high pnoes aud plenty are
prosperity, low prioes and want are misery.”
Judge Merrlok assumes that if .the
prioe of silver were doubled the piioe
of wheat would be doubled
too, and that
the Amerloan farmer would
twioe as
aro

In

nonpanel

type and

get

much per bushel as he gets now.
What
proof Is there that there Is a bond of

sympathy between silver and wheat, so
that when one rises or falls the other
rises and falls in unison?
How oan the
Judge be sure that when the value of ill
ver is doubled its
purchasing power will

have doubled too, and the ounoe of
silver buy two bushels of wheat instead
of one. Why should wheat riso iu
not

re-

sponse to a rise in silver any more than in
response to a rise in gold. Gold has con-

stantly appreciated since 1873,

the silver
tell us, but wheat has not risen
in response to it.
Why do they think it
will rise in response to silver?
It is because, we presume, they
think that
wheat fell in response to the fall In
silver.
One assumption la made the
basis of another assumption.

people

other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Ret, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
RESTAURANT SECRETS.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! Iln advance, (will be Parisians Pse Artificial Hambones and
isements
l arged at regular rate*.
Stamped Cockscombs.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
(London Globe.)
each subsequent Insertion.
We often hear
people who have paid 26
Address all communications relating to snb
minute visits to Paris talk of the beauties
Rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
of the Paris cuisine.
Here are a few of
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
them. Jus,t as the Parisians, like the
Portland. Me.
classed with

New York Office:

Cockney coffee-house keepers,

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY, APRIL

21.

as

certain of controlling the oouveution

they did.
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Thus
vote for some other.
New Jersey appears in the McKinley oolumn
in
Gen.
Grosvenor’s estimate,
though the convention voted down a resoto

lution to instruct its delegates for him.
The refusal of the Central Labor Union
of Louisville, Kentucky, to endorse free
silver coinage, would seem to indioate
that the workingmen are studying the
themselves

and

not

olass of

Inferior

traiteurs,

and oast away as done
with, are stewed la this water for the
third time, in order that it may be impregnated, if possible, by some particle of
animal substance; but as this operation
fails to impart to it those little greasy
bubbles which the French term “eyes,”
and forjwhich the shrewd frequenters of
these establishments invariably look, In
order to satisfy themselves that the broth

they

drink has

been aotually made
elever cook got over the

.from

meat, a
difficulty by blowing a (spoonful of fish oil,
which, falling into the cauldron or soup
tureen, formed the eyes so dearjto epicures
of a certain type. The system was found
to answer so perfeotly that an employe

STATE

TOPICS

support of the Eastern Democrats. Certainly he should. He is n man of ablili;y, iu aocord with Eastern sentiment on
the money question, and will attract
more votes in this part of the country
than any other Democratic candidate. It

Is not likely that the predominating silver sentiment of the party will
permit
to
be
him
New
nominated, but

England

solid for him will exert an inthe
convention which it
upon
never can if split np in its preferences.
fluence

The repeal of the Sherman purchasing
act did not bring prosperity.
That is admitted, and the Hon. George F.Talbot, it
seems

to

effort

on

where

ns, expends a good deal more
that subject in his letter elseprinted than was needed. But

while it did not bring prosperity.it averted the great danger that the country
might get on to a silver basis, whioh
would have

weakened our credit abroad
confidence at home. The

and destroyed
uiuu-go

juuud

UJ

u UUOJ auu

l^uuii'

vft irn

life

annul 11 no

rtf

nnnL' cnrtrtv ho

uml

with approval by Mr. Tal- vol-au-vente, and seeing tlie high prices
the fcooksoombs
commanded, owing
bot, that the bankers deliberately set to to the limited
supply, set to work to minwork to destroy confidence and precipi- ister
as
a manufacturer
himself
of
tate a panio In order to accomplish the cocksoomDs. So extensive was the trade
that
found
done
him
he
it
by
neoessary to
repeal or the Sherman law, seems to be set
up a small steam engine. He was a
preposterous. Like a lot of other assump- great enthusiast, and was accustomed to
tions of the silver men there is no proof pride himself upon the artificial oooksuf it, and in the nature of things it is soombg which emanated from his atelier
being greatly superior to the natural
highly improbable that the bankers wbo article.
are just as much dependent on prosperity
This is the way our artist
went to
and general confidence as other people, work. As the same method is largely
worked
this
in
at
London
as
well as
day
would set to work to destroy the only
in Paris—aye, and in New York and New
conditions on which* they could hope to Orleans—we
purposely use the present
thrive.
tense for a time. He takes the palate of
a builook, oow, calf, sheep or goat—either
A correspondent of the Boston Herald will do, although he prefers the first.
After having blanched it in boiling water,
has been travelling through
the far he
macerates it and detaches the flesh of
West interviewing the advocates of free the pH Intic vault, without in the
slightest
silver coinage for the purpose of getting dugrea deranging it, and then places it
at the arguments on wbiobjthey base their under a stamping maobine, whiuh punches out oookscombs more
perfeot in shape
support of that policy. Tho most oommon than those produced by natuie, yet suffiargument he found, and perhaps the ciently resembling them to deceive conmost impressive, was that free silver noisseurs. Still, there Is a way of detecting the artificial production—the cookswould increase the prioes of the staples
omnbs of clumsy nature have papillae on
raised by the Western farmers.
This both sides, whereas those of art have them
argument was presented as forcibly by onlr on one. Counterfeit oockscombs are
sold as low as (our sous the dozen in
Judge Merrick as by any one. “I asked Paris to
poulterers, keepers of restaurants
Judge Merrick,” says the correspondent, pastry cooks, eto., and at si$ sous to
‘‘how the proposed free coinage of silver cooks in private families.
Apropos of our subject, this man, in
could operate in raising prices generally,
his intercourse with poulterers, got to
and he replied:
learn that when they did not sell their
“By changing tho conditions. London turkeys off at once, they were obliged to
Is the market in which is offered all the lower the price about one-fifth
every subsurplus products of the world, and it is sequent day a bird remained on hand,
the price of tho surplus that fixes the and so frequnently had to submit
to a
price of the whole crop. Now, the Eng- loss, although the turkey might present
lish dealer in wheat and cotton buys the same apppearance of freshness that it
American silver at 67 cents a flno ounoe. did when first killed. And yet no cook
The ounce of silver is the equivalent of could be deceived, and this
solely because
<S: i rupees, and 3J4 rupees will purohase,
of the bird’s legs, whiob were black and
transport and sell a bushel of Indian shiny on the day of its death, assumed a
Wheat in London.
Bo the American more and more grayish
tone as
time
wheat grower must compete with that went on.
This was quite sufficient for
It
price.
is, therefore, evident that our man of genius.
The shrewd manuwhen the English
operator is compelled facturer! of oookscombs hastened |home
to ay $1.29 an ounoe for silver, and the and set to worx to
compound a varnish
ji:ce of silver will
buy no more wheat which should defy the .’attaoks ;of time,
< r
cotton than when purchased at 67 and render
turkeys’ legs ever fresh and
nts, that the London price must be youthful. In a couple of days he reiout double the present prices,
so that turned triumphant to tlie market, and
A iuerican
wheat and ootton growers furnished the beat proof of his suocoss by
ed

apparently

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,

OF

Six Per Cent.
FOR SALE BY

AMrsraraanrs.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

Washing PnwdEr

of the State oollegse,
has a curious lizard which he received
from Osoar L. Pease, M. S. C., ’81,of
Arizona, where Mr. Pease is in business.
The lizard is one of the famous Gila
monsters and is a marked curiosity. Its
length is 15 inches, and it is considered
These reptiles
three-quarters grown.
live on inseots and birds’ eggs. Prof.
that
ho
has
fed
this one on
Harvey says
meat and eggs, and that he seems to
relish tbe food, though he eate sparingly.
So far as known this is the only reallypoi.
sonous lizard in the United States. Great
oare is being taken of the new comer. He
is very quiet, and stood his long journey
When it is desired to transfer
very well.
him from one box to another, the professor rolls a piece of paper,
puts it down
into tbe box and the reptile fastens his
teeth to it.with great tenacity, and holds
there until lie is landed in another safe
retrea t.

The

Magic

32 EXCHANGE

Cleanser.

package.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-2
)an 4

*

years' observation

THIRTY

of

patronage

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
which is

safe and practically perfect

absolutely

as a

child’s medicine,
Castoria
Castoria

destroys Worms.
allays Feverishness.

cures

noirl
—

~

mnn

am

maIaamama

QVJ. fUlDVUUUO

aIm

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bniv,
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.’’
ia

on

Portland Horse Railroad Co.

wrapper.

HORSES.

There is no
thing than
higher
this.
There is no
better thing that
any woman can do

ment

reserve

on

BANKERS,

A. NEWMAN, General
land Railroad Company,

bright and happy
children.
That is
the best and highest
of

aplddid

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS

thing that anybody
can do in this world.
It cannot be achieved by a woman who
isn’t healthy, who

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

the Season of ’96.

BICYCLISTS

ATTENTION

!*****

—

—

$75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

We have

land,

Eastern

Medical

a

gents

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Supreme Judicial
OF

your wheels and

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and otkors doInterest

IVo. 180-182 middle Street.

Caviar

CITY OF

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

apiieodtf

cluding Original

apl7dtf

I

Novel Electric Effects. Presenting
Natural Storm of Thunder, Lightning and Visible Rain.
Prices, 25, BO,75c, $1.00. Sale of
seats opens Monday, April 20th.

a

MRTSTwTLOwffis
Pupils’ Recital,

DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
Wednesday Evening:, Appil
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
Introducing
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905. Club Swinging,
—

nterest

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

in
and

Boston.

$500.

Price 103 and Interest.

WOODBURY

When you buy Clothes in this store,

—

—
—

|

we tell you precisely what
you
It a suit is all
wool, we say all wool. If part cotton, we
say part cotton. Just what we say is just what wo moan.
If you buy here, and the garments don’t turn out to be wbat we
said they were, bring them back and get your money. Wo don’t want
it if you are not perfectly satisfied.
We don’t say “money back” because we think you will want it
back, but because we know you won’t.
are

getting.

A. F. Hill & co.,

500

22d,

—

Musicnl Dumb Bells,
liecitations, Hoop

National Dances with

Drill

Pantomime,

Concluding with Charles Reade’s Celebrated
Comedy,

NANCE OLDFIELD.

MOULTON,

Tickets 60c. Including reserved seat. Sale
or seats begins Wednesday,
April 16 th, at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
aplSdtd
~~

i-

BAKTKEHS.

PORTLAND

“GLADSTONE"

By Henry Latchford, lute of TrlDlty
College, Dublin—Y. M. C. A. Hall,
Thursday, Apr. 23rd.
Tickets at
Stockl) ridges’.
anrlTdtd

Capital $100,000.
Snrplus $50,000.
Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

f

S5

and

on
cottage
grounds at South Portland will be
received at the office of John Calvin
Stevens, Architect, 185 Middle street, Portland, Maine, until 2 p. m., Thursday, April
30, 1896. Plans and specifications may be seen
Per order of
at the office of the Architect.
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS,
the Trustees.

School

185 Middle

Architect,
street, Portland, Me.
d‘2w

aprl7
—
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jfiSTRECEIVED FROM DAKOTA.
Car of

..mini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiiimmins

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage
5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
Dated

April,

1884.

Due

April, 1934.

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s calledfor
payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or aciu
cept
exchange.
Price lOl and Interest.
Full particulars

on

application.

CITY HALL SAT, EVEhMAYM

SOUSA’S
Peerless Concert
Band.
50 EMINENT MUSICIANS.

Free from Mustard Seed.
Call at J. J. CAPPIN &

SPENCER TRASK

Cor. Paarl & Fore Sts..

CO.’S

Me.
Portland,
aj>14d2w

America’s

27
State
max 7

&

CO.,

29 PINE STREET,
NEW YORK CITY,

&
&

James

March

King1.

TOtTSTOCKBRIDGE.

Sts., Albany, N. Y.
eodtf

"FAST DAY,

CITY HAL-

APRIL 23d,

MISS

JERRY

A Picture Play
by
Alexander Black.
A
lore story, illustrated
with 5550 Stereopticon
Views of Real Scenes
aud Real People.

ne.ecveu oeais, ao, eg alia 7£>c.
Admission
25 ots. Now on sale at Stockbridae’s.
Halt
fare a"d late trains on M. C. K.
and Q T
Ry. to all holding “Jerry” tickets.

if.

apI7d6t.

MUSICAL MAGAZINE.
CITY HALL,

Very Choice

—

Congress Street. I

dtf

WOODFORDS.

of

CONCERT

John Philip Sousa, Conductor,
assisted by
Currie
Miss Mvrta French, Soprano; Miss
Air.
Arthur
Pryor, Trombone.
Duke, Violinist;
Prices. 60. 76c and $1.00. On sale at StockHalf fare and
bridge’s tomorrow moruiug.
apl7d6t
late trains.

INVESTMENTS.

material
furnishing
and labor required in the erection of
PROPOSALS
to be built
the State Reform
brick

EE
55

GRA1VD

For the benefit of the St. Lawrence Street
Church Building
Fund, under the auspices of
the Y P. S. C. E., at St.
Lawrence Street

Church, Wednesday evening, April 22, at 7.45
o clock, with
the
following well known
talent: Harvey S.
Murray, (TrgalWst and Accompanist: Miss Ida Tarbox, Soprano; Mrs.
L. A. Goudy,
Contralto; W’. H. StockbHdge,
Tenor; Harry F. Merrill, Basso; R. F. Whitcomb, Reader; Mrs. Maud S. Ayer, Reader;
Fred A. Given, Violinist; Wm. P.Goss, Vocal
Humorist.
Tickets only 35 cents: for gale at
Stock bridge’s Music Store, R. S. Davis
Co.
and at the door.
aprl8dtd
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ME.
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■ MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.
—

Double Mule

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

pump is at
your tires

a

—

Portland.

By the Original Supporting Co,, InQuartette.

a

for

Court

LORING, SHORT &H1RM0N,

Management ot E. A. MCFARLAND,

siring to open accounts, ns well as from
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Hank.

your disposal if
need it.

Price

Annotated by Kobt. T. White*
house. Price 30 cts.

THE
OLD
HOMESTEAD.

there to hold

Port-

for the

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Denman Thompson’s
Beautiful Play,

fnvorabte

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
ures of the ride by stopping
favorable terms.
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
Interest bearing certifi*
COLD REFRESHING SODA.
of deposits issued.
cates
A wheel rack is

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO. MOODY, Druggist,

Revised Statutes

3

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
April 24 and 25,

terms.

High Grade Home Bonds.

-TO-

Seats

Sat-—MATINEE—Sat.

TRUST COMPANY.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

-OF THE-

50 and 75c.
sale at Box Office.

Prices, 25,
now on

apr2ldtd

modesty
which prevents the acquisition of knowledge, and the carelessness which prevents an application of knowledge are
the most prolific causes of this kind
of sickness. Thirty years ago, knowledge
of the prevalence of .such disorders induced Dr. R. V. Pierce, than as now,
chief consulting physician of the Invalid’s
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
N. Y., to devote a great amount of time
and
enervated
from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
and study to the preparation of a remedy
that would invigorate and strengthen the
wheel
of
giving
today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
that would cure
womanly organism
perfectly and positively all forms of fe- manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
that would take the
male weakness
expanding their lungs in the pare open air.
danger away from childbirth, and greatly
lessen the pains of labor. This remedy is
If yon want a wheel that yon can be proud of get the wheel of
called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
That it accomplished the object for which HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose
popularity has
it was intended is proven by its remarkbeen honestly earned.
able and continued success for

H.ULE1S

OF
KEYS.

ONE MILLION j
DOLLARS.

On Saturday, April 25th, at 12m. we shall
sell at our rooms, No. 40 Exchange St., for the
benefit of whom It may concern, 30 shares
Casco National Bank Stock, par value 8100
per share. Terms cash.

IT’S HIGH TIME!

A false

idea of

Evening.

BUNCH

BORFLV1

on

DAY,

and

-

suffers from any of

_

|

Incorporated 1824.

Maine.
Oasco Bank Stock at Auction Portland,
mar2dtf

|the weaknesses or
Idisorders peculiar ta

By E. Dudley Freeman.
$5.00.

I

TBta

C«rr«nt AwDonti received

on

A

dtf

AMD

8eats now

HOYT’S

32 Exchange SI

delcIS

account of weather.

Terms cash or satisfactory paper.
For furtiier particulars Inquire of EDWARD
Manager of the Portor of the Auctioneers,

l>c a rnuuita

OF MAINE.

Matinee

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

$30,000

shall sell absolutely without limit or
75 flue horses at ST. JOHN
STREET STABLE, near Union Station. Portland. Me.
The horses weigh from 800 to 1200 pounds
each; good workers, suitable for driving,
grocery, teaming, hack or lumbering.
The sale of these horses will be absolute and
Dositlve as they have no further use for then),
which will afford a splendid opportunity to obtain horses at your own prie*. No postpone-

WE

wo-

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

FAST

FOR SALE BY-

jan4

On Wednesday,April 22d, at 10A. M

woman.

Address, World’s Dispensary
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

“

STEPHEN fl. SMALL. PrsslaoiL
MARSHALL R. G0QI.N I.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

«

30 years.
Women will gain much knowledge by
Dr.
Pierce’s
reading
great thousand page
“Common Sense Medical Adviser.”
A
free copy will be sent on receipt of 21 onecent stamps to cover cost of mailing only.

Prices, 23, 50, 75c.
Office.

saJe at Box

those

manhood is mother-

her sex.

CLOSING AUCTION SALE

eTery

hood.

lu

Ohio,
5’s, due
“
“
41-2’s,
“ “
“
AshlaRd, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

ptj

-OF-

/If*,

DIRECTION OF W. A. BRADY.

INVESTMENTS.

of Zanesville.

““

C. W. NEALL

Ihird and Final Grand

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

signature of

City

GO.,

Ull•

after all, and
every woman is a
queen if she be a

-ljluiu

O. BAILEY.

sleep.

The fan-simile

Street.

dtt

CAPITAL

woman

of

BAILEY &

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers,

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

1 r%

186 Middle

ON

maria

floefAriQ TiOTi+rolivoa flia cfFonfa

nn

Estate

TUESDAY, April 21st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell on the premises,
No. 139
Cumberland street, a 2 1-2 story wooden bouse
with 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged;
lot about 2500 square feet.
This property is
pleasantly situated, with sunny exposure, and
will be sold without reserve.
Terms cash. For further particulars inquire
of the auctioneers.
aplSdtd

F.

The central trades and labor unions of
Louisville, yesterday, refused to go ou
reoord as
favoring free silver, whioh is
regarded by many as a decided viotory
or sound money.
The delegates unsnimouslyjfirejected resolutions demanding
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at 16 to 1.
Secret service officers at Spokane raided a little shanty Sunday and captured
two men engaged in making counterfeit
silver coins.
Their fixtures and a lot
of bogus ooin was oaptured. Both prisoners are ex-oonviots.
Five other members
of the gang escaped.
A St. Paul. Minn., special says:
“It
has rained,
snowed or hailed on every
one of the 19 days of this month.
No
seeding of any consequence has been don
in this state or in the Dakotas, and not
any is likely to bo dune in the next five
days. Thousands of acres of land are so
flooded that it may be impossible to put
in any grain this season. Other points
indicate that settlers are becoming dis-

-----—

Real

THE
NEW
BARRETT, SOUTH.

jam

--

A.T ATTCTIOW.

JOS. R. GRISMER & CLAY M. GREENE S
American Comedy Drama*

FOR SALE BY-

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Constipation and Flatulency.

and natural

Desirable

LOTHROP, Prop.
-♦-

ONE NIGHT ONLY,
Wednesday, April 22d.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 195 Middle St P. a Bu 1109.

fellows._

giving healthy

_TTh&Stf

F, O.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, j
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

1911.
of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, dne 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central B. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central 3. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

V

of Castoria with the

millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

something

Portland. Me

Street

AUCTION SALES.

Infants and Children.

for

Exchange

U. E.

Yarmonth, Me., 4s, dne
1916-1926.
of
Calais.
City
Me., 4s, due 1901-

MUNICIPAL

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a Legal Investment for Maine Havings Banks.
For pries
and further Information call on or address

Dulse and cutting tbey got five coons out
of their den.
They were pretty savage

crown

STONEHAM

&

Portland Theatre,

Town of

SWAN &

1943.

DUE

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

Walter Sessions had a jolly coon hunt
last Thursday. He went to the woods to
tap trees, when he discovered tracks leadHe looked in and
ing to a hollow log.
saw two pairs of eyes.
Stuffing his hat
and coat Into the hole he left for home on
a double quick, where he
secured the as-

perfect

BONDS.

::

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

WAKEFIELD

Hou. A. M. Spear left Monday morning for Calais, whore he will act as counsel for B. Walker MoKeen.
secretary of
the State Boaid of Agriculture, in a suit
brought agninst Seoretary MoKeen by a
Western creamery oonoern,
who
olaim
that the Secretary injured its business by
telling the people to Deware of these
Western companies, that they were not
Mr. MoKeen’s defense
exaotly honest.
will be that ho was performing his duties
and is not to blame for the matter.

only

dtf

Bangor and Aroostook R. R Co.

Cake of Fine Toilet Soap in every

Fifty-one students of the Bangor High
sohool are in training for the games at
the meeting of the Maine Interscholastio
Athletic association whioh will be held at
Waterville, June 18th.

A queen is

STREET.

apr4

DESIRABLE

BONDS.
City
City

....

INTEREST,

Prof.F.L.Harvey,

The

Five and

Paying Four.

Several robberies were reported at Greenville during tbe past few days, the viotiras being woodsmen. Thomas
Hogan
lost a check for $71 and between $30 and
$10 in oash.

allowing

for both shoulder and leg being
cured in accordaDoe with French praotioe.
The demand used—and may be now—to
he supplied in this wise. The
dealers
in cooked hams bought up the old hambones at a couple
of sous apiece, and
ingeniously iuserted them into pieces of
piokled pork, whioh they trimmed into
shape, and coated with grated bread
orusts. In this way many bones did duty
hundreds of times over, lasting in faot,
for years. They would leave the dealers
in the morning and frequently return to
them the same night, to quit them again
the following day. Nevertheless the supply oould hardly keep pace with the demand. (July fanoy the inconvenience of
having to wait for your ham until your
neighbor’s servant took back the hambone whioh the cbarcuntier relied upon
receiving yesterday 1 It was to obviate
such a state of things that an ingenious
individual conceived the idea of manufacturing hamboneB wholesale, and ere
long he drove a thriving trade at ten sous
a dozen; since whioh
time the stock of
hams has augmented, and the delicacy
has become less diffioult of attainment.
Much in the same way another ingenious
individual, knowing the immense consumption of cookscombs in Paris for

FTNANCIAi.

....

question for
blindly following the men they have generally accepted as leaders. This is a hopeful sign.
One reason why labor unions
have not accomplished more for working- am yeux de
bouillon, as the individual
men is their pronenass to accept theories who performs this operation is termed, is
now
an
indispensable necessity to all
without investigation, especially when
in a large way of business.
andorscd by men who make loud profes- gargotiers
Parisians of a certain olass are inordi- couraged.
sions c_ being the friend of labor.
nate eaters of ham; in fact, almost as
many hams are eaten in Paris as oould
be furnished by all
the pigs killed
The Lewiston Sun says William K.
Franoe, even
Russell should receive the enthusastic throughout the whole of
are

MISCELLANEOUS.

were

gome

little grease babbles have been
injected,
as soup.
It is true that bones which have
been twice stewed, first by the larger res-

taurants, and secondly by the

Tbo plan of the McKinley boomers is
to claim all delegates for the Ohio oandluate who have not absolutely been instructed

for over half a oentury and may
be more. It oonsists in
passing off warm
water, colored and flavored with burnt
oommon

The threat of the silver Democrats to
bolt unless they get the kind of plank
they want in the Democratic platform,
seems to show that they do not feel quite
*o

have found
out how to make coffee without coffee, so
have also
the Parisian
restaurateurs
found out how to make bouillon, or beef
tea, without beef. At the gargotos, the
lowest class of Paris restaurants, a speoies
of very Ingenious fraud hat now been

|

MISCBIXANEOrS.

the dealers themselves. Trials
next made upon the public, and
turkeys with varnished legs were offered
to the ounningest cooks, who, deceived
by appearances, made their purchases
without demanding the customary abate; ment, and the conservation of the brilliant lustre of turkeys’ legs became from
that time forward a regular trade; whioh
certainly says little for the honesty of
the poulterers, less for the judgment of
the oooks and least of all for the assumed
delicacy of taste of the Parisian gourmets.

deceiving

•

WOOD FORDS,
Monday Evening, April 27.
Vocalists-MiM Henrietta Rice, Miss Alice
Wood, Mr. Herbert Barnard, Mr Geo. H
Griffin.

Pianist-Mr. W. H. Carter.
Tickets 36c.; on salo at Moody’s Drug Storo
and at the ddor: also at Cre9sey, Jones &
Allen’s

_■

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Sousa

THE BENJAMIN C. CROMW ELL,

Coming.

Has

a

Hard Time and Passes

a

HEROTC
Is the True

Three Master.

The announcement that Sousa's band
is to play in City hall interests all music
lovers. Ihore ure none who oan resist
the swing of the delightful musio of

SELF-DENIAL_

Burning
for

Remedy

Intemper-

ance.

schooner Benjamin C. Cromwell
of Portland, arrived Saturday at New
York from whioh port she left on January 14, bound to New York, with a cargo
The

Sousa and his peerless band. His marches are played wherever musio is known
and loved, and their magnetism pervades

of

Capt.

McClearin reports

The Evil of the

Age Must Be Combatted

by the Heroic Element in Man.

James Hawley.
Mr. James Hawley the well known
the
assistant weigher and gauger at

Custom house died in this city suddenly
yesterday. Mr. Hawley had not felt well
for a week,
oomplaining of bis back and
head, but did not mention the fact to his

meeting of the Catholio Total Ab- family until Sunday, when a rtootor was
the musical atmosphere of the entire voyage quite disastrous.
stinence Sooiety, President M. J. Lyden oalled.
The physician found no speoial
On March 1, when north of Hatteras,
in the ohair, the speaker of the evening,
country. Of tiie influence of Sousa upon
trouble afflicting the man, and thought
a
enoountered
sho
northwest
heavy
the musioal growth of the country, there
gale, REV. ALEXANDER L. A. KLAUDER he was
suffering from a sort of grippe.
with hurrioane force for five
Our musio-loving people blowing
is no question.
delivered a very earnest and practical ad- No alarm was felt in regard to him, but
accompanied
by terriflo aeas in
will doubtless turn out in large numbers days,
in which he said :
yesterday noon be went into oonvulsions
which tho vessel labored heavily. She dress,
to welcome Sousa on May 9th when he
If intemperance is a sin of the ago, in- and died suddenly
It seemed like a case
a
and
was
leak,
to
bear
sprang
will play. The seats are on sale at Stockobliged
difference to it is another.
It is all well uf Brights’ disease or uraemia.
for
Bermuda
to
make
up
necessary rebridge’s.
Mr. Hawley was a colored roau, Dorn
we may think to laugh at the
pairs. She sailed again on April 1, and enough
on Staten Island, New York,
on Easter
The New South,
from tho 2d to the 9th, enoountered ter- drunkard, but if we could see at a glance
the Sunday, 1886, and was consequently sixty
attendant upon
The attraction at the Portland theatre rific gales from west-northwest to north- the awful woe
drunkard’s career whHt a horrid sight years of age.
At the breaking out of
will be the northeast, with
next Wednesday evening
heavy cross seas.
would confront ns.
Deseoration of God’s tbs war he joined the navy, was assigned
“New South.’’ The “New South” is not
On April 11, in lattitude
85.20, longia war play, as its name
might suggest. tude 66.80, at 10 p. m., she passed close to image, trampling upon the blood of to the frigate Sabine, in which he served
is
and
Christ, blighting of the home, a heart- throughout the Rebellion, and was disIt is, however, a Southern play
a burning
three-masted sohooner, apparbroken wife, starving ohildren, a violent charged with an honorable rooord.
He
of
not
on
pronounoed by everyone a true pioture
ently
fire. The mizzenmast
long
a
he
then

pol'itloal

dience in good humor from beginning to
end, and through it all runs one of the
purest, prettiest love stories ever told.

unbounded praise
scoring a most
striking success in Portland. Thus far
this season it has played to crowded
play

received

everywhere last

season

everywhere.

houses

a

was

as

strong play*
situadrawn, and each act closes with a
tion intensely Interesting and remarkably
The
realistio.
play abounds in rich
wholesome comedy that keeps the au-

The

a

came to this city, and in
death,
1869
premature grave, and a soul In
gone about 20 feet from the deok.
hell.
We should see large portion of our was appoinetd to a minor position in the
The poop decs; was forward of the mizoltles filled
with drunkards, oheorlees Custom house. Here be attaohed himand the
forward house was
zenmast,
and self to all ooDneoted with the oustom dewretchedness
homes,
misery,
white
with
brown trimmings.
painted
on all sides. Who can afford
degradation
and
partment by his uniform courtesy,
The fore-topmast was gone. The engine
to be indiffeient to the awful scourge uf excellent oapaoity. As a proof of the high
funnel was on the starboard side of the
Intemperanoe?
opinion in which he was held he was reforemast.
The
vessel was all aflame
Do we not see In snob Indifference the tained In office for twenty-seven
years,
abaft the mainmast.
There was no sign
story of the man who fell among thieves, through administrations of both
of life aboard, the vessel having apparand the consequent warn ing of Christ? parties, and was promoted to the
position
ently been abandoned.
We see the man wounded
and almost of assistant weigher and gauger several
dying passed by unnotioed by his fellow years ago. He held that position at the
Marlue Notes.
The last steamer of the season is due religionists and helped by the Samaritan. time of his death.
Does not the indifference of the Christian
Mr. Hawley was also a very
effiolent
here this morning.
to the fats of his unfortunate
follow and popular member ot Bosworth Post,
a
tub
Gus
Prates
who
navigates
Capt.
Christian who has fallen a viotim to the G. A. R., and
Its assistant
quarterwill, in a few weeks, attempt his greatun- master.
repeat the
est feat. He will start from Old Orchard, vioe of Intemperance
Only last Friday night he was
touch here, at Long Island and at Harp- charitableness of which Christ complains present at the banquet tendered the Dein the gospel, manifest towards the poor partment Commander
and
and Bath
swell, and unless previously drowned,
unfortunate and wounded man?
How Brunswiok posts.
will go up the Kennebeo.
Mr. Hawley was esteemed and respeoted
The sloop yaoht Tourist of Boothbay, is many drunkards are there lying on the
downward road to destruction unnotioed by all who knew him.
He possessed a
In the harbor.
Capt. Richards is the
bad
first of the Maine yachtsmen to put hie by fellow Christians who ought to oome flue physique and declared that he
to their aid by word and example?
always enjoyed the best of health.
He
yacht into oommission.
Every age has its moral evils, and every leaves a widow and three ohildren.
fitted
Sohooner James
is

it really is, all of the affairs
being portrayed
with which it deals
it is a
truthfully and correctly; and
climaxes are well
The
the South

sugar.

At

NEW

OBITUARY.

The Old Homestead.

Denman Thompson’s familiar play returns to town for a short engagement and
will lie seen at the Portland theatre on
B'riday and Saturday evenings next the
matinee on Satur24th and 25th and
day. It is two years since “The Old
Homestead” was here and a visit to it
will be refreshing. A number of phanges
in the way of
have bean introduced
at a

being

Dyer

leatures without interfering with
the original story. Among them is an
electrical storm in which is seen forked
lightning, and a realistio down pour of
rain.
Che storm concludes the sesne nn

special

tbe farm, la tbe third act a number of
changes have also been made artistioally
fitted in. harmonizing in every way with
the play. Tho Bioadway view of Grace
Church with its brilliant illuminations
still makes one of the most attractive
the piece.
features of
Old-fashioned
harmonies arranged for the play will be
sung by tbe famous double male quar-

up for mackerel fishing.
J. W. Trefetben
reported the arrival
yesterday of the sohooner Eva and Milwith 10,000 pounds of cusk, the
dred,
Florence of Gloucester, with 1000 pounds
of halibut, and the Daniel Osier with
8000 nouDds of
cod. The small boats

brought In 30,000 pounds of ood and baddock.
Tde lobster srnaok, Republican, Capt.
Fldes, went ashore off Orr’s island
when the tide went out,
Sunday, and
settled
over, and went down, leaving
only tne tops of her masts out of water.
The steamer Labrador
passed Torre

April

Head,

teite.

19th

on

her voyage from

age has
fluences.

its
Inopposite combatting
If Intemperance is the evil of
this age It must be oom catted by
the
Lornir»

nvnmnin

nf oolf rloniol

in fVin

ncn

of intoxioating drinks. Total abstinence
is the most effective remedy.
Not as a
matter of compulsion, but as a matter of

virtue,

a

voluntary self-denial.

What agency

Christianizing

was

and

more

Hall Fast Day. The New York Herald
says: “The idea is original and has been
cleverly worked out. The pictures, of
which there are about 250, follow the

ctory very closely, showing tho incidents
of Miss Jerry’s daily life, her interviews,
amusements, revaries, courtship;

a

uum-

Washington Square, the Fifth
Av8nuo Hotel, Brooklyn Bridge, the interior of Mr. Depew’s private office in the
Square,

Grand Central Depot, with the admirable
series of the geniai Chauncey being “interviewed” by Miss Jerry. As a whole
it is a

charming

and successful effort.”
Notes.
War against the big hat iu the theatre
has begun in earnest in Brooklyn, and
the Woman’s Protective Association has
At the last meeting
taken the first step.
of the association, the high hat whs put
down on the liat of nuisances, and a committee was appointed to see if the theatrical managers would not put signs up in
their thoatres, calling attention to the
fact
that such
hoaiigear should be removed.
Tile

The

Bicycle

Craze.

what the bioycle ersze is
be the coming summer, could
be surmised from the appearance of the
streets last evening. The warm weather
simply brought the riders of the silent
steeds out in swarms, and pedestrians
had to he rather wary in using some of
the crossings on streets most frequented
idea of

going to

by the oyolers.
Cumberland street was
| simply alive with the swift, moving cyolers and presented a most animated spectacle.
Congress

St. M. !..

Church.

The Congress street Methodist church
is considerably out of
repair, and Sunday
a
contribution was taken up for the purpose of putting the church in thorough
repair. About I160U was collected, cr
subscribed. It is expected that the repairs will cost about *2500.

the

‘Finding

and

Marla.

school,
mother in New

He

also

leaves

a

York, aged ninety-two

years.

powerful in

civilizing

the pagan
world than the heroic example of self-denial on the part of the first Christians
and their followers? Have we not in our
owu day beroio examples of virtue
in
every form in the living members of the
ohuroh? Have we not whole
religious

Liverpool.
Willard Mudgett

20.— Nathan H. Hosmer,
a prominent business man of the firm of
Burd & Hosmer, died teday after a long
and painful illness.
SAME OLD STORY.
Spaniards Able to Kill Off Cabans and Esa

Scratch.

Havana, April 20.—News has been

re-

ceived here that the Spanish column un
der command of Col. Elola, while march
from San Jose to Valiente, near
ing

Cienfueoge, came upon a party’of 2000
rebels, bolding strong positions and attacked them.
The official report of the engagement
says that the rebels were dislodged from
their positions by a brilliant obarge with
buyonets and machetes and retired, leav-

all

Iu 3ath, April 15, George B. Kennerson and
Mi s. Marcia K. Smith.
In North WMtefield. J. E. White of Wiacasset and Miss Auna Turner.
In Dover. Frort L. Grows of Harding and Miss
Mabel h. Wakefield of Topsham.
lu Little Deer Isle, April 6. Thomas M. Harris and Miss Nancy J. Spinney.
In Marlaville. April 7, Geo. S. Rankins and
Miss Anna P. Wilbur.
In Newport, April 11. Samuel W. Shaw of
Etna and Mrs. Eliza Surman of Pittsfield.

In this city, April 19, William F. Pinkham,
aged 26 years 4 months 19 days,—formerly of
Saco.
Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from his late residence. No. 126 Federal street.
Private.

In this city. April 20. James Hawley, aged
60 years 16 davs.
Connecticut
[Notice of funeral hereafter.

oopy.]

April 20. Susan K„ wife of Wm
T. Whalen, aged 34 years. Calais papers please
copy.
of funeral

hereafter.]

In this city. April 19, Hazel Jlaud, daughter
Mary and Fred P. Preston, aged 4 months

days.

Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from parents’ residence, No. 10 Quincy street.
In tnls city, April 20, Hannah Maria, widow
of Freeman Bradford, aged 83 years 6 months.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’elk,
from her late residence, Na. 6 Monroe Place.
In this city, Apeil 20. Margret. youngest child
of John and Saraha Slane, aged 7 mouths and
21 days.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from No. 26 Carry Lane.
In Phllapelphia. April 20, George Lewis, eldest son of Geo'ge w. and Clara V. Bos worth,
formerly of Portland.
In East Leering, April 20, Wm, B. Beck, aged
46 years.

Funeral Wedneday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
residence. 45 Forest street.
In Yarmouth, April 19, Gad Hitchcock, aged
76 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from his late residence.
In Monticello, April 3, Isaiab Gould, aged 84
from her late

years.
Ill Tenobscot. April 8, Belva
10 years.
In West Ellsworth, April 11,
lard, aged 81 years.
In West Ellsworth, April 10.
gy, aged 83 years
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Lace

when

Point of

a

FRIGERATORS.

Our

or

year

as

Carriages

and like
in

a

as goods as made and our price is
little lower than the carriages sold
elsewhere.
Look them over before you

been improved and refined till the Irish Point
Curtains of today are as
fine and

graceful

orative

as

the

are
a

buy.

and dec-

more

ex-

pensive Brussels, and
quite

Chiffoniers

are

desirable.

as

We have

taken

lately

from

Portland agency for
manufacturer
Swiss
have

whose

goods

been

represented here
this

before, and
we opened
no

with

tractive

show

we

Mr. Win. O. Alden of this city, who
Monday—Norris G. Verrill, Portland,
recently purohased the Gorham house and Albert E. Neal appointed assignee.
seoond
Emery S. Adell, Portland,
adjoining property at Old Orchard, is meeting, oath administered.
and
imextensive
alterations
making
Quincy P. S. Dyer, South Portland.
provements there. He is ereoting several Account of assingoe allowed.
stores on the land adjoining the the house
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
and many improvements will be made
In the hotel which will be conducted by
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
Messrs. Maxwell ^ and Holt the coining
season.

Monday—The Municipal

Civil Service

Examination.

Yesterday there was a civil servioe examination at the Council room conducted
There were thirty-live
by Mr. Huston.
ladies and gentlemen candidates present.
Of these twenty-seven were
applicants
fo1 the railway mail service, five
the departments
oopying clerks in

for
at

Washington,
stenographer and typewriter, one compositor and one for a
one

position

in the Indian service.

Cleveland’s baking powder

to be

really

Common Sense in the

exclusively.”

Author of “Common

M«y

5l

l894.

SenseintAe Household."

court record
this morning was as follows:
James Brown, John MoCarthy, James
D. Canary, Maik A. Lang. Intoxication;
fined ¥3 and costs.
Patrick Ford.
Intoxication; lined ¥5
and costs.
William Johnson.
Vagabond; sixty
days in the county jail.
James B. Daley. Intoxication; fined ¥3
and costs.
Charles W.
Intoxication;
Leighton
fined $5 and costs.
Conwell.
James
InJoseph Shannon,
toxication; fined ¥3 and costs.
Throe complaints of larceny
against
ordered to recogJohn Leatherbarrow;
eaoh.
of
in
nize in the sum
$200
Rote Owen. Intoxication; fined $5 and
costs.
John McDonough.
Intoxication; fined
$3 and oosts.
James O’Neal, William Clark. Intoxication ; eaoh fined ¥5 and one-half costs.
Michael Gallagher. Intoxication; thirty
suspended to
days in the county jail;
take and keep the pledgo for one year.
Charles McBride.
Vagabond thirty
days in the county jail.
Charles McBride.
Resisting officer
fined ¥10 and costs.
John J. Mears. Larceny; three months
in the county jail.
John J. Mears. Laroeny; discharged.
John A. Rose.
Appeal withdrawn;
fined and costs paid.
Owen J. Ryan. Intoxication;
appeal
wihtdraw; fine and costs paid.

The Vale Mills Manufacturing Company of Nashua, N. H., has reoeivod orders
to shut down its mills and will do so hs
soon as the stook on hand is used up.
The'mills are to remain closed until suoh
times as business improves.
Baron Matohin, the Russian champion,
won the broad
sword contest at Seattle,

Sunday afternoon, scoring a viotory over
the world’s obampion Capt. Jennings of
that oity.
Mrs, Catherine Anitz, aged 88, shot
and killed Angelo Dangolo at Lnttlmer,
Pa., yesterday morning.Dangolo entered
Anitz’s house at midnight Sunday night
and
got Into the bed in which she and
her husband wore
sleoping. When they
were
aroused Dangolo fled. At 6 this
morning Mrs. Anitz met the intruder
and tired five shots ut him. The woman
was given a preliminary hearing and admitted
the shooting. She was held for
further hearing.
Despatches from points along the St.
Lawrence river, state the ice is rushiog

the stream and danger of further
is at an end. As far as reported,
only one life was lost as a result of the
late Inundation.
John Yates, a prominent resident of the Eastern townships,
left Sherbrooke Wednesday to drive home.
Five miles west of there yesterday, he
and his horie were found drowned in a
culvert In the highway.
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Lace
store has

LJ

Prices

Better See Them.

little.
very

Full

wonderfully
example a
decent pair for $3.50
size and good patare

tern. For $5.00 you
select from a dozen

signs

and

$18.00

a

de-

on

fresh

$4.00

to

SI Monument

Lace

designs

L.

$37.50.

TO

CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.

to cure.

25c.

money

MARRIAGES.
In Hollis Center. April 18, by Rev. G. F. Cobb.
G. Bradbury and Miss Georgia A.
Guilford, both of Hollis Center.
In Bath, April l.Wm. E. Jenkins and Mary
E. Wheeler.

Hnrringtou

GEO. C. SHAW &

CO.,

585-87 Congress St.

LIST OF 52 PREPARATIONS

One of the most notable Spring novelties in

draperies

room

is

FOR THE ASKING.

a

fine soft material called
‘‘Canvanette”
made of

linen,

an

old

ivory
stripes

with verticle
open

tint
of

work, for parlor,

The Health Food t'o. in presenting its wares (always gives to Peeled
It is termed a Whole Wheat Flour, being
Wheat Flour the place of honor.
made from and including the whoie wheat berry.
It is a noble food product)
adapted alike to the sick and the well.

and chamber
dining
curtains, $1.25 a yard.
room

WHOLE WHEAT GLUTEN
Some
in

special bargains

Flour has many uses, and is probably
known to chemical science. It is largely

fancy Table Cloths.

MOORE &

OWEN,

the most valuable

single

article of food

in the form of must, and in
delicate and appetizing when properly

employed

bread, gems, cakes, etc., which are as
cooked, as they are nutritious. It is indispensible to the sufferer from Diabetes
or Bright’s Disease.
Peeled Wheat Bread, baked fresh every morning, a trial will convince

CO.

you that it is the
cents per loaf.

sweetest, and most delicious bread you

being served at
WHEATENA,
and nutitious of all breakfast foods.
now

our

counter

ever

free,

ate.

Price 10

is the most delicate

PLEASE CALL AND TEST IT,
Our stores closed all

§

day Thursday, April 23d,

hold your

!to
?

8

[“BRUSSELS

We don’t own the sheep from whose back the
wool was plucked to enter into these carpets, but we
don’t hesitate to guarantee their (the carpets) wearing qualities. They who have already used them on
their floors know and speak of their merits, and to
them that have not, we would say do so now. Select
your patterns from us, and they will be satisfactory,
for we guarantee it.

§

H. J. BAILEY &

O

Portland,

Maine.

Q

1DOW

&

♦

Accident

PINKHAM,

Exchange Street.

Insurance.
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CARPETS."

ap21dlt

in business these times requires keen?
foresight and good judgment. Econ-*
is of
necessity in order,?
omy
but it is not true economy to cut?
down your insurance, for a fire may*
destroy all your property any time.?
Good business men will keep fully«
insured in such strong companies as*
the AEtna, Liverpool & London
Globe, Home, Insurance Co. of No.?
America, and others represented by *

prettier and better carpets this season, than we’ve Q
sc ?
got for sale.
We know whereof we speak because we’ve
Q *
looked carefully through, and selected, from what H ?
are| unquestionably the product of the looms of the
?
leading manufacturers, the most desirable patterns, I
and now here they are all ready for your order, and t
right here we are going to take the opportunity to Jc

Q

Day.
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few words for our stock of

Fast

3b

A

Sqr.

CARLETON,--_Manager.

♦

down
floods

Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the
if it fails

Co.

Furnishing

line

new

Curtains all late
at

MATTING.
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up to
for the very finest.
connection
with
so
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of

ALSO THAT NEW LOT OF

For

CAN’T BUY”

say

ones

ever seen.

“DOLLARS AND CENTS

a

large

of

Curtains this
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§

glass at $10.00.

solid Oak

We shall sell this week a lot of Rolls and
and Half Rolls at prices that will tempt
the careful buyer.

in say-

ROSS W. WEIR & GO., NEW YORK.

ment.

5-drawer
of those

Carpets.

that it is the most at-

ing

a
one

never

which

hesitancy

$4.98 for

Chiffonier to

morning
complete

the

srock,

new

have

I

to be sold at great bargains to make
room for Summer Goods.
Next week
the space will be occupied by RE-

you’ve

styles can be,
everything else
curtain way they’ve

two ago

the

Part of Crew.

SIDEBOARDS

a

supurb new line
Draperies room
is showing this week.
They are as unlike the

these is

Child and

-r.

Curtains

In

THE SHIP WENT DOWN.
And With It

ty of Irish Point

Benjamin DolMoses Trewor-

have

very different
idea of the beau-

Blodgett, aged

In Augusta, April 10, Mrs. Henry Doran,
93 years.
ing 86 dead on the field. The Spanish aged
In Waterville, April 8, Mrs. P. D. Libby, aged
loss was one killed and six wounded.
67 years.
In Clinton. April 9, Mrs. Charlotte Eldridge.
from other sources it is learned that
aged 88 years.
the rebel losses are exaggerated and that
In Princeton, April 8, Margaret Smith, aged
the losses of the Spanish troops were 55 years.
In
Sedgewiek, April 6, Herman J. Hooper
much greater than the government adaged 18 years.
mits.
The name of the leader of the insurgent
party is not stated.

will

YOU

a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAMPLS

fair.

DEA1 Hi

papers please
In this olty,

22

The weather today
is likely to he

the

of
12

Camden Man Dead.

cape Without

Stomach ami Dyspepsia Cure
fonus of
indigestion and
stomach trouble, such as rising of food,
distress after eating, shortness of breath,
palpitation and all affections of the heart
caused by
wind on the
indigestion,
stomaoh, bad taste, offensive breath, loss
of appetite, faintness or weakness of the
stomaoh,
from indigestion,
hoadacho
soreness of the stomach, ooated tongue,
heartburn, shooting pains of the stomach,
constipation, dizziness, faintness and
lack of energy. Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
fails to relieve in one to three hours, and
cures in a few
days. Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
in
pains
the baok, loins or srroins and all
forms of kidney disease. Price 25o.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
to weak men. Price $1,
Ask your
druggist for {free copy of
Munyon’s Guide to Health, and
trent
yourself at home with hai-miess remedies
that contain positive cures of all diseases.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon,
1505 Aroh
Pa.,
street, Philadelphia,
for
answered with tree medical advioe
any disease.
cures

NEW ADTSKTISEMINTS.

—--—

Portland. April 81, 1896

CURE
Munyon’s

London, April 20.—The British bark,
Firth of Solwar,
ken, E. B. Winslow, U. W. T. Goding,
bound for Dundien,
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
The president is Edwas sunk yesterday morning by a collisBenj. J. Willard.
ward B. Winslow, and the general manaMonday—The docket was oalled today ion with the British steamer Marsden of
and the term was brought to a close.
ger and treasurer, C. W..T. Goding.
Greenock, near Kirsh Lightship, on the
east ooust of Ireland.
A Wrecked Bicycle.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The bark went down almost immediOne of the
Postal Telegraph
boys,
ately and the captain’s wife and child
while riding his bicycle on
Congress
vs.
Julia and 13 of the crew were drowned. The
Monday—Simon L. Jordan
street yesterday lorenooa met Wltn an
An aotion
Jordan.
to recover
$1000 captain and eight sailors were saved.
accident in front of Bines Brothers’ store damages claimed to have been oausod to
and as a result has a badly
BRIEFLY TOLD.
damaged plaintiff’s property on Forest street by
the
wheel. The youngster was ooming down offensive odors from the privy in
house of the defendant adjoining,
and
The Spanish embassy at London has
in
in the car track at a rapid rate and
also by washings from the eaves of dereceived
a telegram
stating that the
trying to turn out to avoid the teams fendant’s house, whioh it was claimed northern coast
HAVE YOU TRIED
of the island of Cuba is
the plaintiff’s cellar walls
and
cramped his wheel and took a tumble. A injured
J U 4
t--*■
mi_J
Doing cioseiy watcnea, as tne insurgents
team was ooming along close behind him
are running short of ammunition and
was a general denial.
Verdict for plain are
trying to smuggle supplies..
and be sorambled out of the way just in tiff for $229.25.
| In answer to an inquiry from J. T.
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff.
time to see the horse put both front feet
UNEQUALLED FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.
Harris, editor of the Laconia (N. H.)
George Libby for defendant.
through the wheel, making it almost n
Press, Dr. J. A. Greene of Moulton- Ask your grocer for it and take no other.
The court will come in at 10 a.
in.
The
wreck.
youngster picked Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday for the borough, announces himself as a conriicomplete
date for the
next Republican gubnerabeen hearing of matters before the justice
up the bicycle after the horso had
All first-class grocers handle it.
pretorial nomination.
front siding, including libels for divorce.
treed from it and found that the
PACKED BY
The
blowers
of
the
glass
Hartford,
other
wheel was completely ruined and
Ind., Window Glass Company, refused
INSOLVENCY
COURT
of
the
the
wheel
badly damaged by
parts
to go to work Sunday evening beoause a
blower had been discharged in violation
apr9eodlm
5or8p
collision._
of the argeemont with the union. Six
Improvements at Old Orchard.
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY.
hundred men are thrown out of employ-

best, I recommended it in
Household and now use it
Marion Harland,

printer by trade, who now
resides in Philadelphia, Anna, who was
for a long time a teacher in the
North
a

Camden, April

orders that deny themselves the use of the
“A Bunch of Keys.”
has oleared goods of this world, of the pleasure and
The bark
comfort of marriage even of the use of
This Hoyt play will be seen at Portland for Buenos
Ayres with B91,810 feet of
and other innocent and legitimate
theatre Thursday, matinee and evening.
was oleared
lumber.
She
by W. W. speech,
Have we not
The cast is headed by Miss Ada flothner
pleasure and comforts?
Riggs.
bodies of men and women who
as the irrepressible tomboy,
Teddy. She
The bark Ella, Capt. Merriman, and religious
abstain
wholly from the use of flesh
is one of tbe most indefatigable and ver- the schooner
S. H. Niokerson, Capt.
meat?
all this heroic self-denial of
satile of contemporary soubrettes. The
Why
has
arrived
both
from
Portland,
Rodick,
the legitimate pleasures of life?
Let the
manager has surrounded her with a group at Buenos Ayres after fine vogages.
our
of superior performers and
The sobooner Florence sailed for Glouc- skeptic reoognize the blessings of
altogether
provided one of tho best of all the diver- ester yesterday with a full cargo of salt present civilization and recall upon the
fish.
sions of its class. The singing is said to
pages of history the onoe potent influence
of suoh
self-denial in offsetting the exbe excellent, the specialties of the “takCasco iiav Steamboat Company.
cesses of mankind.
ing” kind, the dialogue up to date and
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company
The speaker referred in eloquent words
the movement
constantly animated. corporation changed its board of directo the glory of self-denial for the sake of
Miss Frankie St. John does a high-kick- tors
yesterday as the result of the recent
and appealed to all to
abstain
mg danoe and a contortion act. The transfer of stook.
Among the present others,
from the use of intoxioating liquors, not
lames that appear in the cast are Grace
stockholders are C. W. T. Goding, Ammi
Vaughn, Bessie Varse, Nettie Sterling, Whitney, Payson Tucker, W. S. Eaton, alone for their own sake, but muoh more
for the sake of others. The lecture was
Charles F. Prince, Ben T. Dillon, Geo.
Clarence Hale, John W. Deering, Seth
not only able and Impressive, but was
Mitohell, Win. Smith and Brio Pollock.
L. Larrabee, Henry P. Cox, Benjamin J.
and helpful.
Miss Jerry.
Willard, Wm. H. Milliken, Fred N. Dow, very practical
At the close a rising vote of thanks was
B. Winslow, Benj. Thompson and
Alexander Black’s picture play, a love E.
given the speaker.
illustrated
with 250 steroptioon others.
story
The
directors
are
P.
views of real scenes and real people, will
Cox,Ammi
Henry
U. S- CIRCUIT COURTbe seen in the Stoukbridge course at City Whitnoy, Fred N.Dow, William H. MilliPortland for

Benjamin,

DYSPEPSIA

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—i

J. R. LIBBY.

|

Sale today, on central
counters, under the sky light.

SPECIAL

Silk

I R. LIBBY.

MAINE

Stems of Interest Gathered
pondents

by

Corres-

Circulars

that

Harrison.

Harrison, April 20.—There are several
places In this town and in the village
where those seeking a few weeks rest can
find good accommodations. The Steamer
season
and
Hawthorne will run this
Portland people no doubt will avail them-

to

tlie

l.i.i

Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of the board
of health !s sending out blanks of instruction to city cud town clerks, regarding making the returns of births, deaths
and marriages for the year ]895.
Spocial attention is called in the circu-

lar not to send any returns of deaths,
which have takon piaco since Doetc.,
selves of a night in Harrison this sumcunber 31, 1S93.
If, however, tho remer.
port of a death, birth or marriage should
The Elm House is to bo put in order for
come in after the returns are made, for
Harrison vilsummer company, in fact
1S95, they should be sent to tho secretary.
lage is to undergo a general spring CJerka are advised to have their returns
cleaning, as it were.
supplemented with tho aid of the returns
C. S. Whitney Is running his saw mill
lrom the assessors, blanks for this purnight and day, sawing spool Etock, staves
pose having boon sent the assessors, as
and long lumber.
as
the elections wore announced.
The cashier and vice president of the soon
Casco National Lank was in town Mon- The order also includes tho following:
day, looking after their interest in the “In the record of a death, if the exact
chair factory.
cannot be given, state whether the
The Froe Baptist church was painted last plaoe
deoedent was, or was not, born in tho
season, this spring the Congregational
church and Calvin Baptis church will United States. Let this request also apcome out in a new coat.
ply to birthplace of paronts in the record
North Yarmouth.
of a birth, and birthplaae of groom and
East North Yarmouth, April 20—Mr. bride, in the record of a marriage.’’
has
William Evans, of Capo Elizabeth
Dr. Young says that there has
been
been visiting at Mr. W. H. Evans.
as
little diphtheria, scarlet fever
been fully
Mr. Claysoii Evans, who has
aud typhoid fever in the State during tho
spending a week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Evans, has returned to last year, as in those previous. He says
New Hampshire.
that the general sanitary conditions are
has reLucinda
M. LawreDoe
Miss
which
improving,
may
turned to the Stevens school, New Glou- continually
largely account for this.
cester, after a short vaefation.
M. Titcnmb, of
YarMiss Georgia
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH.
mouth, was the guest of Mrs. A. L.
Luun reoently.
Miss Georgia M.
Sawyer is visiting The Programme for tlie 75tli Anniversary

relatives in Saco.
Mrs. Ervin Tuttle, of Gorham, N. H.,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Hiohards.
Mr. John Molntire, of Milnn, N. H.,
who has been visiting at Mf. W. H.
Evans, has returned.

Exercises.
At 3 p. m. today, at Congress Square
church this order of exorolses will be observed on the occasion of its seventy-fifth

anniversary Oolebraticn:

Gray.

tave A

it

Hoards.

|.

of the Press.

Sent

arc

MISCELLANEOUS.

health-

board gf

TOWNS.

H.
C. Organ Voluntary,
North Gray,
April 20—Mr.
Foster is at homo from Bumford Falls.
Pastor
Opening Sentenoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Witliain .is visiting Choir,
his parents at West Baymond.
Responsive Reading.
Mrs. J. N. Morrill has been visiting
Rev. F. W. Hamilton
her sister, Mrs. Mayberry.
Gloria Patri,
Choir
Willard Mayberry is at home from Scriptures,
Rev. John Carroll Perkins
Mass.
Brockton,
Rev. W. Jh Klmmel
Prayer, .1 rit.«:«
Mr. William Noyes, of Newhall, sDent Hnoo.,
Sunday in tbis putoe.
Historical Address,
Philip P. Turner
Lurandus Legrow has returned home Hymn,
Read by Rov. W. W. Hooper
West
Falmouth.
from
Rov. W. E. Gibbs, D. D.
Address,
Herbert Mayberry has gone fcaok to Address,
Rov. E. G. Belles, D. U.
Newhall to work.
Read
Hymn,
by Rev. F. T. Nelson
Miss Jennie Botham of Raymond has Benedlotion,
Pastor
and
Jabez
her
been visiting
uncles,
Organ Postlude,
Latham.
Cyrus
7.45—Reception in Testry, music and
brief addresses.
Baldwin.

j

Cigar ?^-

wick

•

Brunswick

■sarANTED—For the season, a small cottage
1 Eairnouth
Foreslde; either furnished
or unfurnished.
Address, stating particulars
and lowest, price, “SEASON,” care of Press

DEPOT.

E. GOOLD &

Baldwin, April 19.—The ferry
Cornish station broke away E’riday afternoon, having a two-horse team
on board, but
the boat was soon eeoured
without much
damage. Mr, Pike, the
has
sent
for a larger cable and
proprietor
no doubt trips will be soon resumed.
Willis Mitchell, the evangelist,
Rev.
will close his labors at this place on Sunthe meetings have been inevening,
day
teresting and quite well attended.
General satisfaction is expressed that
Rev. R. S. Leard has been returned to
the Baldwin and Hiram charge.
The annual meeting of the Baldwin
and Sebago parish, was held at the Birch
school house,
Sebago, Saturday at 2
o’olock p. m. Mr. E. L. Poor was chosen
moderator,and the following officers were
clerk and treasurer, Lorenzo
chosen:
Norton; Colleotor, Oliver Muroh; assesCalvin Babb and Olisors, S. Douglass,
vor Murch; committee on finanoe, Aaron
Burnell, James L. Chadbourne and E.
J. Murch. It was voted to uhoose committees from Baldwin and Sebago to expend ths net income of the parish fund
for the support of the Gospel Ministry.
Those ohosen from Baldwin being Aaron
Burnell, J. M. Sanborn and L. S. Richardson, and those from Sebago, James
L. Chadbourne, A. J. Roblnsor, and P.
P. Larrnbee. It was also voted to expend
one third of Baldwin’s share of the fund
at
North Baldwin, oue third at E«Bt
T ildwin and tho remainder
at West
Baldwin. Sebago disposed of their share
of the fund ag follows:
one third
at
North Sebago, one third at Sebago Centro
and one-third at Convene

Building

CO., SUCCESSORS TO E. L. STAMWOQD & CO.

1

] BAKE A BATCH Of B1SCUISI
into a bowl; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOLENE and rub together until
thoroughly
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an
inch thick, and out with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bako
in a quiok oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown
top
y
and bottom, light on the sides, aad snowy white when broken open.
The secret of success in this
as mothers, is to use but

recipe,

S
X
X

X
X

g

Cot-1

two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard.
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and
get
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks
—‘
8
\Cottolene’' and steer's headin cotton-plant wreath—on everv tin
CHICAGO, 224 Stale Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND ME

8
g
§
9

8

candidate for county attorney.
Ttie Potter
Academy Dramatic

club
will ploy tho drama “Strife” consisting
oi aoeut eighteen
characters at
isotter

academy

on

Murray.

Mr.

Transfers.

Carle. Mary E. Kneeland et al to Chas.
S. Flower.
Deering—Frederick Tarbox to Dora E.
Tarbox.
Harrison—Roal L. Adams to Herman
S. Thompson et ala, $200.
Harpswell—John Gersham Walsh to
Mary H. Angell,
Pownal—Elisabeth F. Tuttle et als to
Winfield C. Tuttle, ?750.
New Gloucester—Frank W. Winter to
Maria Ella Winter.

Friday evoning, April 24th,

the proceeds to go for the benefit of the
baseball and athletic olub.
Wil:'M Davis of Massachusetts is
the
guest of his grandfather, Levi Davis, at

Sons and

Daughters of Maine.

It is n remarkable fact that the natives
retain a livelier interest and

of Maine

East Sebagq, April 20.—The season for
salmon fishing at East Sebago is now
open, and eight were taken yesterday.

Cumberland Centre, April
20.—The
class of ’96, Greely institute, have
an
excellent entertainment on
Thursday
of
last
week.
The programme
evening
consisted oi readings by Prof. M.Dennott
of Lewiston, who gave some of his latest
selections, piano solo by Miss Helen J.
Poster; selections by Miss Blancho Saunders of Lewiston, solo pianist, and readings by Miss Stella Saunders ot Lewiston; also selections by
Cumberland
Centre band. The programme was givon
in fine style by all who took part and all
wero well pleased with the entertainment.
Especial mention may be made of the
Saunders sisters for the part they took in
tho entertainment, for which tho
class
extend their hearty thanks.
A goodly
sum was realized whioh
goes toward paying expenses at graduation.
There will be no session at the institute
this week on account or tho sickness
of Mr. Ponnoll, the principal,
who is
improving, and hopes to be ready for
work next week.
There will bo services at the ohurch
Fast Day at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, in
tho evening the Endeavor society
will
hold an entertainment at Union hull.
Pomona

Grange.

Grange

on

Cumberland

Presumpscot
Wednesday, April 29, at 10
m.
Every member is request-

o’olook a.
ed to bring his basket.
Per Order, G. W. HATCH,

TO CURB A CORD IN ONE

Soorotury.
DAY.

Tak® laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the moneytf it failB

to oure. 25o.

Societies

daughters of Maine

of

the

to be

are

and
found all

sons

the union and in greater numbers
than those of any other state. Among the
most flourishing of these the Society of

over

and

Daughters of Maine,

Somerville, Mass.,

is

to celebrate its

by

niversary tonight

of
an-

reception and
banquet to be followed by Mr Edward

C.

Cumberland.

The Pomona Grange of
county will meet with the

the Union.

the Sons

EAST SEBAGO.

Swott’s lecture

on

a

AND

Picturesque

Maine.

WISDOM.

\1TANTED—Hungry
ff
the Home

men and women to go to
Resturant to get six (6) good
dinners for $1.25.
21 meal tickets $3.00,
Home Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland.
Maine. S. F. HATCH.
10-2

\XT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
¥ T
and bags to oall on E. D.. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5

pictures.

IIT ANTED—I have two American girls stoppine at my office that I can recommend.
Good private families; cook and second girl:
or will oook in a hotel or do kitchen
and
pantry work. Apply 3994 Congress street;
employment office; MRS. NELLIE RUSH,
18-1
Manager. c;

by
housekeeper

but

what

nights;

home

go

housekeeper. A pleasant
home to the right person who has had
in
experience
general hounsework.
Call at
18-1
88* Exchange street, Room 3.
\wr ANTED—Girl for general housework in a
of two. Must be a good
cook.
family
at No. 151 Spring street, lower
bell.

Apply

18-1

WANTED—A
has had

wheelwright, or man who
experience on Wheels.

some

Call at A. E. STEVENS & CO.18-1

by Swedish
WANTED—Situation
General work. 559 Congress St.

3.

Girl.
Room
18-1

WANTED—MALE

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

first
"PLUMBER—A
a
Address with

plumber

class

I

i P. P. P.
§

LET—Whole
house, contains eight
and
rooms
situated No. 295
bath,
Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42
1-2 Exchange street.
21-1

TO

<?

|
%

Bakes
Marvelous Cures
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

|
#

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
dqbliitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the pptlent health end
happinessandwhere sickness, gloomy
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

p&
X

flip
V3T
‘v

For primary, secondary and tertiary
*70111119. for blood Poisoning, mercu-

run poison, malaria, dyspepsia, an*
in an blood and akin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic nlctvs,
tetter. Scald head, boils, ervefcpelas,
ectema—wo may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that p. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

7s.

rilO LET—Money to loan on gilt edge city
A property at five per cent and on good
farms at six per cent; also farms and city
property for sale and to let. W.F. DRESSER,
No. 80

Exchange

x^

(®m

RENT—Up stairs tenement of five
rooms in house No. 16 Casco street,
near
Congress street. Apply to H. L. WATTS, No.
233 Federal street, between eight a. m. and
five p. m.
21-1

FOR

InallcaseB.

X

Ladioe whose systems are poisoned
and whose biood is in an impure condition, duo to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
eSwful tonio and blood cloansing prop*
arties of P. P. P. -Priokly Am, Poko
Boot and Potassium.

a>JL

Wp'
V
dSH
W?

JK

Bphinqfiuld, Mo.

Aug. 14th. 1808.

—I can speak in the highest tonne of
your medicine from my own personal
Kncwlodgo. I was affected with heart
disoase. pleurisy an* rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the vary b6£fc
physician* ana spent hundreds of doblavs, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one Dottle of yourP. P. P.t and can
say It has done me more
than anything I have ever taken,
recommend your medicine to &U
AQllercra of the above diseases.
MRS. M. K. YEARY,

X

JX

city

to

sell
every
Grand opportunity to
cash
$50
Only
outlay!

big money.
Particulars free of COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Washington, D. C.
16-1
energetic
WANTED—An
pearance for light
work and

A positive preventive. Can be
carried in vest pocket, all com-

pletf. in

small

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

_MISCEHASEOPS.

TO

apmile

50 minutes iide from
Boston; twelve trains
each way daily. Milk sold at the
door. Onecan lay. Address C. W. HOL-

nvvmSn7
DEN, Hudson, Mass.

LET-Modem rent six rooms and
bath;
first class eoncUtion; neai park and
post, office. Apply. SOUT1IWORTII BROS.,
105 Middle street.

11°

of the best

building lots in
FORtheSALE—One
city of Deering; situated
the
on

cor-

ner of Falmouth and School street;
75 feet
on Falmouth street and 125 feet on
School
street. Termseasy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial block.
15_1

FOR

FOR

TO

TO

FOR

TO

Full

FOR

FOR

five

FOR

FOR

r

FARM

__

FOR

COTTAGE

FOR

TO
TO

CAT for sale.
few pleasant rooms, furnished
OR SALE—$2100. Two story house at Oak- COON
ROOMS—A
unfurnished: with heat and gas hot
Gloucester, Me.
I'
8
dale, rooms, furnace, cemented cellar,
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 Cum-

Address Box

10, New
15-1

or

References required.

LET for the

fflO
X

13-2

furnished
oottage at Pulpit Harbor, Maine, (North
summer

season,

TO LET IN DEERING—A very desirable rent at Woodfords; house of 8
located on
rooms, centrally and pleasantly
Arlington street, with bath room, water
closet, furnace heat, and cemented cellar.
WARREN SPARROW, No. 4 Arllng-

HOUSE

»to
reet.

17-1

bathroom,

set

range; terms cash, $1000;
balance on mortgage at 5 per cent; 8 minutes
from station Portland; also at Oakdale, a two
flat house; new, 8 rooms each, and two
baths; near electrics: very desirable both
houses. N. 8. GARDINER, 186 Middle street,
room 4.
16-1
lot

In

on

large

western Dart of city; large
stable connecting; every modern convenience
and in first olass condition.
Price very low.

Terms to suit purchaser.
6, Oxford Building.

W. P. CARR, Room
16-1

SALE—A first class organ; fine tone.
and in excellent condition. Apply at 108
Federal street.
15-1

FOR

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
“Brighton Corner.” Deering.
ap9-4

FOR

SALE— Krick house of 12
and
bath room; steam heat of latest pattern,
FOR
rooms

good stable,

one

of the best central locations
minute from Cltv Hall; first

in Portland, one
time offered; a good bargain.
W.
DRON & CO. 180 Middle street.

H.

FOR

SALE—100 acre farm In
FARM
Gray for sale. Large house and
bam 40x60, with
hen

WAL18-1

West

ell;

cellar; large

house
nearly ntw. The farm is well wooded, with
100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orchard ; cuts 10 tons hay.
Apply to ERNEST
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
8-2

LET—Summer
furnished,
cottage,
SALE—A two family house in western
TO located
SALE—The
World-famed
of the most beautiful points
genuine
FOR
part ot the city; 16 rooms; every modem FOR
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
Cape Elizabeth shore. Electrics
one

on the
near.

run

LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms,
TO
pleasant and convenient; large
in

water; set bowls and tubs; all modern

TO

FOR

newlv 11' n t... ]
Hot and cold water,
gas and plenty
of storage room. To be vacated Slav 1st. Inquire of JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble
street.
16-1

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
Deering street.
good
furnace and all modern conveniences.
and
painted. Apply to GEO.
Newly papered
WEST, 14 SLellen street.
apr3-tf

TO

near

LET—Furnished

at
71 Free
TO street,l-tf
rooms

RENT-194 High
pOR
A
between
ana

St., Brick Block
Cumberland streets.
Deering
First flat. 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 103 High St,mar24dtf

im-

water in

Deering.

Four

acres

of

land

with

ROOT a™
iills S“
LADlEg!
Root

and

WILLIAMSON,

694

Dovedtf

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from ug
Wo fill any size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
A Sacrifice.
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroud water, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdalo, Cape Elizabeth
“Say,” said the admiring magnate of
trade, “that poster iB all right. Man and Knightville, ftloisday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesi
would know the minute he looks at it day of each week; Kniglitville, So. Portland and Willard, TSiursday of each,
what it is meant to advertise.” And he week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday' of each week.
Drop us a Postai or Telephone 318-3.
handed the artist a check of four figures
and went his way.
“So it is perfectly
The artist sighed.
Grocer ami Oil Dealer.
intelligible, is It?” he said unto himself.
“Ah, well, better men than I have at
times sacrificed art to their necessities.”— 35
Cincinnati Enquirer.
apr20dtl

words inserted under this head
week fop 25 cents, cash in advance.

AGENTS—For

Office,

16-1

to loan on first and second mortreal estate,
life
insurance,
year old and over, and on any
collateral
notes
disoounted
at
security;
good
VV. p.
short notice on favorable terms.
15-4
CARR, Room C, Oxford Building.

MONEY
gages,
MaiietUoLy0^ nolioies
throe
$1.00 by
yaa"

one

our

“Gem”

Raisin seeder,

meat and berry press, ice picks and
weakness, lost vitality
Also new articles for
and nerve foree, from excesses or over- household specialties.
ladies excusively. Bigpiolits.
Sample and
losses
work, positively restored,
stopped, terms by mail on this article on receipt of
smal) shrunken organs developed;
remedy 25c. Address TURNER SPECIALTY CO., 146
convenient.
If
cheap, safe, reliable,
suffering Frankin street, Boston, Mass.
20-1
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
Press

a

lot of

summer

rugs

postal

to MRS.

or

or

street, City.

MR. DEGROOT, 76 Middle

FREE!

them I

Those in want of

on us

"Thorough-bred
kinds

frame.

All

REYNOLDS,

593

The

frame
should
picture

given with every picture we
of easels lrorn 85o
up. E D
congress St., next door to

Shavf's Grocery Store.

feb24-wtl

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, Btocks, bonds
insurance
pohoios or any good securiaud life
ties Notes discounted at low rote of interest

MONEY
1

®p. BUTLER,

48

Exchange

street.

McArthur

Jr.,

{®T

the

fis

dealer will resume his route throng
Portland, Me. NOTICE—William
Deerlng aud Westbrook, commencing Tuos
21st.
20-1
day. Anril

FOR

fashioned clock of
Burnham’s make works in
FOREnoch
good
order with the
SALE—An

old

moon’s phases on
running
the face, about one hundred years
old
Owner wishes to sell as he has no room for
it. Address H. C. K., Deering.
18-1

SALE at 50 cents per load deApply at MUSSET lot or 20
Monument Square, THOMAS M’GINNIS. 18-1
FOR

LOAM
livered.

WANTED—MTU ATlON.v
under this head
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

inserted

masted
centerboard
American Team” 357 Town
found and adapted to the
Register.
Coasting Trade now being thoroughly repaired at Cobb Butler * Co.’s yard in Rockland; will be sold cheap. Enquire of Master
on board.
J. H. Handy.

FORSchooner
Well

PRICES, one day sale, April 18th
Best St. Louis Flour, #4.10; l-8bbl Pat!
Flour, 65c.; Java and Mocha Coffee ““c lb
Best Soda Crackers, 8c lb.; Butter "Gems’
0c lb.; Sand Soap, 3c two
for 6c
Best
Lemon*, 10c dor.; Potatoes, 33c bushel Pint
Bottle Maple Syrup, 8c.
WHITNEY,’ the
Grocer, 291 Congress street.
18-1

CUT

SUMMER

RESORTS!

business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars.
Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, ail Havana, $80 per
m.
Goods from £3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
mar9 4w
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.

FOR SALE—Doing

SALE—At Bradley Coiner, Deering,
minutes
Stevens Plains avenue, 2
electrics new 2 story frame dwelling
house 10 rooms and bath; hot and cola
water; steam heat and Sebago. Houso
finished in natural woods; situated on high
land Mild facing the south; well drained;
cemented cellar and exposed plumbing; lot
if de50 by 100 and more land can be had
sired.
BENJAMIN F. HAIF”^. Chambers
is.
17-1
Corner Exchange and Middle

FOR

on

from

Business for Sale.

wanted of any kind by a sober
Odd
man. Will some Free Mason or
Have good
Fellow help me to a situation.
Address W. A. R.,
references.
Bridgton,
17-1
Maine, Box No. 57.

SITUATION

-417 ANTED—Position by a young lady of re»i
finement and education as assistant In
doctor’s or dentist’s office. Best of reference
given. Call at 559 Congress street, room 3.
16-1

will take the kick out of It and make tt
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY, The
j&nlStf
eweler, Monument Square.

WE

SI

old

es-

Gardiner, Maine.17-1
ARM FOR SALE—Situated in Albany, 3*
miles from Bethel, well divided into tillage, pasture and wood lot, with large orchard, good buildings, etc., will sell on easv
particulars, address 40
terms. For more
Casco street, Portland, Me.

_17-1

SALE—One sloop yacht, 27 feet long,

chance for
beam;
FOR9 feetgood
trade. Apply at 424
a

some

secure a

street, City.

DAY

one

to

Congress
17-1

GROCERY' SALE—For Saturday

ONE
only, April 18 from 5.30
Fine large ripe bananas, 10c

a. m.

to

10 p.

doz; best
kitchen
large thin skin lemons, 10c dozen;
sand soap for house cleaning, 3e cake;
fine
large new Cal. raisins, 4c pound. Goods de228-5.
Cash
spring house, on ime of livered.
Telephone
Grocers,
Mafne Central Railroad;
pleasant, com- JOHNSON AND LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot street.
fortable, satisfactory and
17-1
near
homelike;
Poland Spring.
For circular address, C’ E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
splJdtf
Forty words inserted under this

one

head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

in.:

Raymond

FOR

SALE."

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet long,
9 1-2 beam; mahogany house; fitted
Forty words Inserted under this head for
cruising or sailing; staterooms
®ne week for 25 Conte, cash in advance.
and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts
boiler. Stickney engine. Particulars.
WANTED for general housework; GIESOX’8 DRUG
SIORE, Portland,
must be a good cook. Inquire of F. P.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

GIRL

TIBBKTT’S, 4 Free street.16-1

3ie._

FOR

__

IF YOUR WATCH KICK

An

tablished business; large and nice store
CLOTHING

a
small stock;
good
opposite post office; who
has modern ideas to
opening for anyone
A. DA\ ENPORT,
do a successful business.

1C-1

Pictures! We
PICTURES!
pictures
before going elsewhere.
call

AJHANTED—Man to soliolt orders for choice
IV
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMmarl9dl£w
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.

which I will

I exchange for cast off clothing. I pay
cash if it is preferred. Please send letters

14-4

SALE—In Deering, house and stable
on Sawyer street for #1700;
House and
stable in Alba street,
for #1326;
Cottage
house on Alba street, for
#1400; Cottage
house at Deering Centre for #800.
Lot on
Main street, East Deering for 7 ets per foot
Easy terms. Many others. C. B. DALTON
& CO. 47Sj Congress St, one flight.
18-1

SALE—Three

Forty

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for ono week for 26 ots. in advance.

hShTestw and gasoline;

Street,

of

one

people, only

FOR

WANTED—AGENTS.

HAVE

Middle

SALE—Gardening

TO

rooms,

lujipmsa'i BlovkjlvTOiuia!!, eg

Sa ft. IftOOOK, j

>

FOR

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.

PROPRIETORS,

1 tot?Tn^nlvef^ure6

POR

TO

tluonghout.
Eolished
and elevator, laundry tubs,

WE

Free.

safe.
Cotton

l?01‘One of the best milk farina in
Massachusetts; keeps 16 cows, 2 horses,

barrels
foil Vi afd tHree h«n«red
K«°d barn;
P1®?
from viliage of 1!.0U8°.
five thousand

SALE—2$ story French roofed houso
containing 12 rooms in first class repair ;
farm in North Deer- heated
with
steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 76
in&» one mile from Allens Corner, four Waterville street.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
miles from Portland, 33 acres
land, mostly 42$ Exchange street
15-2
under cultivation; cuts 12 tons
liav; good
orchard
and
LET—The
Beals
pasture: plenty of water; 1 1-2
cottage on Great
SALE—Keating Bicycle. 1805 Model, in
Diamond island; good location;
good i story house, ell, stable and henery; all in
fine condition; cheap for cash.
Inquire
drainage; well of fine water with pump in good repair. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Ex- of F.P. TIBBETTS
& CO., 4 and 6 Free street.
kitchen; nine rooms; will be open Fast Day, change street.
21-1
or enquire at 68 Fraklin
_15-1
street; left hand
bell.
POR SALE—Cheap; eight miles from Port21-1
SALE—Near City Building, a brick
A
land, good 1 1-2 story house and barn, 45
house
ten rooms in first class
LET—Two tenement house, 12 rooms, acres land; be sure and buy it for $1000; it is condition; containing
one of the best
locations for a
No. 100 Wilmot street; cemented cellar, cheap. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange physician in the
city.
Easy terms of paystreet.
21-1
Sebago, etc.
21-1
ment and immediate posession. JOHN F.
15-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
LET—Excellent opportunity for some- POR SALE OR TO LET—A desirable house
*
one to do a good business in
containing 14 rooms and bath, finely
grain and
SALE—A new
house
containing a
Lay; good buildings, located on Main street, situated on West street. JOHN F. PROCTOR
finished rooms; steam heat and in perin growing city near Portland,
spur-track in Centennial Block.
21-1
fect order; 3 doors from Congress street and
rear.
Rent to start, merely nominal. Inwest of State street.
Price
$4500 dollars.
vestigate. Address E, Press Office.
20-1
POR SALE—1 1-2 story dwelling house and Terms easy. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centenancl g00d
hous e, near nial Block.
15-1
Poultry
i
®tat>1£’
LET—We have several nicely furnished Morrill s Corner, Deering.
Convenient to
cottages on Great Diamond island to steam and electric cars. Large lot.
Will be
SALE—1
1-2
house
and
story
dwelling
let, near steamer landing. All conveniences. sold at a bargain. Apply to MORSE & GUP- pOR
stable, and good poultry house, near MorA. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange li-L-L, o9 Exchange street.
21-1
rill’s Corner, Deering.
Convenient to steam
street.
16-2
and electric cars. Large lot. Will be sold at a
POR SALE—The store and lot No. 377 Fore bargain. Apply to MORSE & GUPTILL, 69
*
LET—A
furnished
room.
pleasant
14-1
Inquire of B. D. Verrill, adrar., Exchange street.
heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold 191 Midde street.
20-1
Call at 17 Dow
water, use of bath-room.
SALE— Fine lot in Deering, 70x100; on
A good bargain at
street, right hand bell.
15-1
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
Deering
Heights, Woodfords in a house of G avenue, a little above Oak street; two large
LET—A very desirable house of 12 or 14 rooms and stable, never before offered for elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms
reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER,
rooms; suitable for a lodging or board- ♦I.
on
one
oi
ll
—,—, J
ing house near State street: very sunnv: the prto'Jlpal streets. N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Central avenue, Deering Centre.
11-3
Dam room; steam neat;
also one
of
20-1
ten Middle St., room 4.
rooms on State street;
bath room, steam
SALiJE—The
best place In Willard.
heat. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
SALE—Dining room in a good locality,
village House, stable and 10,000 feet of
Room 4.
i5-i
doing a good business, will be sold at a land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
reasonable price as the owner is obliged to view and only a minute’s walk
the
from
RENT—Four story brick house No. 15
up buiness on account of 1U heath. A beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street,
argain. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
Gray street,, good location to rent
__11-2
20-1
rooms; being a few doors from the Sher- room 4.
wood ; present tenant would dispose of porpAKM FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
A
miles from Portland.
tion of their furnishings, whioh are in good
About 35 acres;
SALE House lot on Alba street, Deering
oirler.
large orchard; buildings in good order; for
Some of the best rooms in the house
one of the most doslrable lots on
Center,
sale
a
are now rented, the
at
For
bargaip.
particulars apply to
occupants of which the street. Will be sold right. H. L. STARMRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
wish to remain if the house is tanen BIRD, 1124 Congress street.
might
20-1
at 69 Commercial street.
before the 30th of this month.
10-4
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61$ Exchange street.
15-1
SALE—House at Woodfords, on Lincoln street, 9 rooms, with stable and POB SALE—At Cumberland Center, a two
A
LET—Near City Hall.
story bouse and el' nearly new, cemented
Upper rent 45 8,500 feet of land. This house is nicely arMyrtle street. Six rooms and hath room; ranged and finished inside; was built for the cellar, fitted for two small families, 'A acre of
20 fruit trees in bearing, near church,
land,
hot and cold water; modern conveniences. owner’s use, and is an extra fine
house.
store, post office and free high school. Address
Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six rooms and $3,000. 413 Congress street. WATSON. 16-1
Miss Mary A. Clough, North Yarmouth.
hath; furnace eto. Good yard and sunny.
Maine,
Central and convenient location. Apply 212
10-2
FOR SALE—Farm of about 50 acres,
CUMBERLAND ST.
16-1
outs 35 tons of hay; all good land, none
SALE—Baby carriage, but little used.
miles
from
P.
O.
175
better; 1J4
young apple
Apply at 98 High street, lower left hand
TO LET—At Trefethen Landing, trees commencing to
bear; 200 plum trees; hell.
15-t
6 rooms
nicely furnished. Splendid average sale of fruit past four years, $150.
four
minutes
walk from wharf.
view;
Ad Fair buildings; hen houses for 600 hens.
SALE—One Zenas Thompson Concord
dress BOX *49 CITY.
Good shore privileges; never
18-1
falling water.
Good reasons for selling. E. C. SEABURY, sold Wagon, good as new; cost $165; will be
low as owner leaves the city soon. Can
LET—A large store Nos. 10 and 12 York Yarmouth.
16-2
be seen at No. 247 Commercial
street; also
street, near the foot of llaaforth street, a
one new harness.
15-1
good place for grocery or second hand olothIF
WE
WANTED A CLOCK
lng store; moderate price rent.
Enquire on
SALE—Two
house
on Franklin
story
the premises of J. DUNPHY.
18-1
T*TE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
street, near Cumberland, contains two
*'
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
rente, income, $26.00 pe month; has Sebago
LET—Cottages on Long Island, fur- stores combiued.
His
96c
water
alarm
and modem improvements;
is
clock
waknished or unfurnished. For particulars,
price
up the town. Clocks, 96c
to $60.00. right; inquire of A. C. 1.1BBY, 42* Exchange
inquire of SIRS. WOODMAN, Mariner’s Land- ing
The Jeweler, Monument Square. street.
McKENNEY,
16-1
18-1
ing.

IlOUND—I

have been notified in writing, as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
112, by Sumner Percival Rugg of Cottonwood.
Shasta County, California, that his Deposit
Book No. 39,315 is lost and that he desires
a duplicate book issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. Rogers. Treas.
Portland, Me., April 13, 1896. apl41aw3wTu

froa* indigestion and stomaob
troubles* xoura truly.
CAPT. W. M. BUST,
Attorney at Law*
me

_

T^OR SALE-Double 2 gfory frame dwelling
4 tenements, <i,000 feet land,
,“0.llse{
overlooks
the harbor. Will be disposed of at
abargam. BENJAMIN E. HARRIS, CliainDera, comer Exchange and Middle Sts.
1U-'J

TO
condition, havlner been

have found the Greatest Cure
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their worst chronio forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known remeSufferers write to me.
MISS E. S.
dy.
ORR-, East Harpsweli, Me.
aprl3d&wlm*
1

Sbquiw, Tbx., January 14,1898.

package. Mailed to any address
• dress on
on receipt of $1 by
receipt of
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN 30. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., JOHN
Congress St.
one

capital to ao a good bustapply to PIERCE BROS.,
21-1
street, city.

LOST,

Mbssrs, L8PPM4N Buos.. Savannah*
Oa.: VarMctitOn—I have krled your P.
P. P, for a disease of tb© ssln. uouaiiy
known ne akin cancer,of thirty years*
©t-andlng. and found groat relief; 1C
purifiesthe blood and removes all irritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I bs.v© taken ova or six bottles
and feel confident that another coarse
©Til! effeot a cure, it has also relieved

Benmyroyal

as

man with small
ness. Ior particulars
S4 Commercial

very
street cars;
10
located west of High street and good house. On line of
yard provements ;
minutes from Union station; perfect drainw H
rear.No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES north of Congress street; prioe $4500.
LOST AND FOUND.
As fine a
N & CO., 180 lilSdle street
location
as
WALDRO
water.
age;
Sebago
18-1
281
BAIN,
Spring street.16-1
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
Stroudwater.dec»7-tt
LET—A very desirable upper tenement
HAWES,
Forty words inserted under this head
SALE—-At ■Deering
Highlands, one
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
of six rooms in perfect repair, fine locaof the finest residences in
Deering
tion, large closet*, good plumbing, gas and Every modem convenience, steam heat’ FOR SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
are “par excellence.”
Sebago. Apply on the premises, 782 Congress open fireplaces; very sightly; large lot. Easy WhatElectric Banjos must
be true.
Please
STRAYED OR STOLEN—A small street, to SIRS. E. A. CXAIUvE.
everybody says
10-1
terms. Eight rooms and bath; hot water
call and examine. Also the tiest display of
brown striped coon cat. The finder will
etc. Price right.
Examine tills property.’
Tip snitahlv rewarded hr returnim? the same
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
LET.—Near Union station, a flat of C. B. DALTON & CO., 4784 Congress
street, in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
to 92 Spring street.
21-1
seven rooms and bath, all in first class one flight.
16.1

Cared*

reliable and
fijiSO/always
H al way saak for Dr .Rust's

SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial Sr.,
FORknown
Fierce Bros. A good chance

ior a

29

IMPOTENCY—Sexnal

has

head
cash in advance.

FOR

TstUmonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin%Ts&

VQStiP- rudsrt-s

cf ufc«.

convenience; heated by steam and very near of cydtsts everywhere. For its easy riding and
Apply to PRENTISS LORING & SON, both
electrics.
Small amount down if de- wearing qualities they have no equal in the
17-1
Exchange street.
Price very low. W. P. CARR, Oxford world. Twenty-eight years’
sired.
ANTED—1Ten young men of good address
C.
experience.
XXf
Building.
vf
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St„ near Temple St.
16_1
LET—A
who can self goods; single men
lower
rent
at
pleasant
very
pre- rfllO
i Woodfords; Sqoago water, stable and
ferred ; will pay weekly salary and expenses.
aprSdtf
SALE—First class brick house 9 rooms
Address in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1930, garden. Inquire of S. A. T1IOMES, 17 PleasSALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
and bath; suite parlors and
ant street, Woodfords.
11-2
17-1
Portland, Me.
arranged I?OR
of the late Thomas Quiuby. near Stroudhot and cold
very convenient throughout;
18-1

%i,

os Blood Diseases Moiled

of neat apoutside employgood pay to the
man

ment; steady
O’GORright party, Apply to GATELY
MAN, No. 47 Miadle street, Portland, Me.

Aberdeen, Brown Cour/;y, <X
Capt. J. Xfe* Jfobnetosi
To a?Z “shorn it may corusfrTt* I her©by testify to tb© wonderfiU properties
or p. p. p. for eruption* of the skin. X
*a5ered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried ©very known rememy face.
dy hue la vain,until P. P. P. wasuse<sX
and am now entirely cared,

Hrlully

Springfield, Green County, Mo.

parties
RELIABLE
Graphopnones.

8*nd three bottles 0. O. D,

ALL

21-1

make

youTP.P. P. at HotBprlDH|),Ark.,and
itbas done me more good than tnrea
{aontba* treatment at the Hot Spring*.

fig

POR SALE—In western
part of citv, 2 1-2
story house, niue rooms
an
in perfect repair; cemented nearly new,
cellar; steam
neat: Sebago, gas and all modern
improvementsi very desirable;
price reasonable. W.
I?. DRESSED., No. 80
Exchange street. 21-1

corner

Are emUrely irensoveai by 1**8*.IP.
—Priokly Avh. Poke Rood and Pott*,
slam, tk* greatest; blood porUtar on
aartb.
ABBBDEint, O., Inly ®, 1831.
f
Havana Lipruti; BBC*.. Savannah,
Qa. DSAit Sins—! bonaat apottle oj

assfla Cnaeev

21-1

street.

industrious,

and DYSPEPSIA

(Signedby*

street.

in

21-1

inOR SALE—-In western
part of city, desh'able piece of
property for investment,
will pay over ten per
new
cent;
property
and well located.
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80
Exchange street.
21-1

Haven) elose to post oflice; shore privllges;
line scenery; nice roads; cool
sea brezee;
temperate terms
reasonable.
For further particulars
WANTED—An
young man to work on a farm; a good address MRS.E. G.
LincolnWITHERSPOON,
state
wages wanted. Reference remilker;
Tj^OR SALE—A gentleman’s residence
17-1
A
quired. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-1 ville, Maine.

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

In Blood Poison

first class barber; also colored
WANTED—A
boot black, at R. B. CAPENTER’S, 104-B

Exchange

Exchange

week for 25

__

berland street.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

neat, bath room and every
thing to make a
nrst class home. For further
particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£
street.

one

janlBtf

wanted.

references stating salary exP. O. Box 439, City.
2i l

pected.

\Xf

Forty words inserted under this

FOR

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this

AFFIDAVITS as to personal character
may be necessary to allay suspicion or to

simple-mmded;

day,

to

v v

gw
^

manufacturer’s private character to do
with the efficacy of his so-called
“cure”
Ely’s Cream Balm depends solely upon its
reputation of years as a successful cure tor
catarrh in all its stages,
it is absolutely
free from mercury or any other drug injurious to the system. Being applied directly
to the diseased membrane it affords instantaneous relief and will effect a perfect cure
of catarrh.

18-1

(

XXT ANTED—A

Old Story to Him.
“My boy,” said the passenger with the
fur lined coat and the smooth shaven,
square face, “it was the success of the season.
There wasn’t standing room.”
The conductor smiled a sour smile.
“Zif I didn’t have the same experience
every day,” said he to the motorman.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

attract the

warranted; orders by
14-1

also
in hotel or boarding house:
chambermaid in good
boardng house: all
kinds of help, male and female.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 199* Middle street.
18-1

wT

WIT

the

notice;

a

}

1
Sebago Lake.
cherish a greater pride in their birthByron Guia and his sister Fannie called
place than those of any other state in
on friends at tho Lake Saturday.

The
ice seems to be all broken in the
lake, A good wind would probably drift
it a:-’ ashorfe,
d S. Webster is having repairs done on
bis bouse. Blake
Wesoott and Parker
are doing the work.

k

mail attended to.

Selected

The following transfers of real estate
Sebago.
Jn this county have been recorded In
Sebago, Me., April 20.—Charles A. Mo- the Registry ol Deeds:
Kenney, an ftged citizen ef North Sebago,
Portland—Charles E. Carle to Alloe I.
died Saturday.
He has held the office of
He
seleotruah for rapny years.
represented his town in the
legislature and
held other prominent positions.
caucus held last
At the Republican
week, it was voted that B. H. Whitney
nttsnd the county convention when held.
voted that
It waa also
the assistant
county attorney ought to be nominated as

Public to know that J. G.

CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes aud bells of all kiuds
houses and steamboats
PJ“
? hotels, private
at snort
ail work

woman

Robert L. Whitcomb.
When Rioheiieu the red robe wore,
M un-ay
Mr. Merrill.
G String Solo,
Paganini
Fred H. Given.
(This is played wholly on G string.)

Real Estate

Port16-1

WANTED-By
respectable
SITUATION
employment of any kind; kitchen
otherwise
the

Mendelssohn

Anthem—Hark, Hark, My Soul, Shelley
Miss Tarbox, Mrs. Goudy, Messrs. Stockbridge and Merrill.
Humorous Song,
Selected
W. P. Goss.
Where Thrums the Bee,
Marston
Miss Tarbox.
Reading—,
Selected
Mrs. Maud S. Ayer.
Tho Bridesmaids’ March.
Roeokel-Lott

chance.

Rare

Congress street,

413

wishes to meet party with
$o000 that would
engage in business
paying 200 to 300 per cent. Brokers need not
apply. Address A. II., this office.
15-1

or

Mr. Murray.
Anthem—The Lord Is King,
Marston
Miss. Tarbox, Mrs. Goudy, Messrs. Stockbridge and Merrill.

Reading,

Orchard Beach.

WATSON,

Hospital.

the vestry of tho church, will embrace
much of the best talent of
the cits'.
Tiokets at Stockbridge’s, R. S. Davis &
Co.’s and at the door.
This will be the programmes

$18 per month.

parties
looking
opportunity for a good safe invest- i
investigate land property, well!
pent,
located
building purposes in near sub- 1
urbs of Portland, at the Islands, Cape Elizabefb and Old

TTTANTED—A capable woman for general
¥ t
housework in family without children;
must be good cook.
Short distance from
accessible
to East Deerinor electric cars.
city;
Marine
Appiy surgeons' quarters, U. b.

Bear in mind that the building fund
oonoert to be given for tho St. Lawrence
street church under the auspices of tho Y.
P. S. C. E. on Wednesday
evening at

Allogro,

TNVESTMENT—Wanted,
for an

A

and bath room, all on one floor. Price
Possession given about April
23rd
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex21-1
change street.
rooms

ladies or gentlecomplete a club of :
advantage for purchase of
high grade bicycles of model for ’96 at a dis- j
20-1

HEELMEN ATTENTION—A road book
lor cycling and carriage driving in the
State oi Maine,
complied by Bates Torrey.
Latest revised edition
giving the directions
and distances of the roads all over the State,
lrice now 25 cents. COLES WORTH Y’S Book
Store, 92 Exchange street.
21-1

story house situated No.
rilO LET—No. 147 Brackett street, pleasant
'Tl'ay street, containing ten rooms, has
A and convenient down stairs rent of six gas, Sebago water, cemented cellar, steam

ten for mutual

:f

®THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

TO

persons,
\\TANTED—Four
f *
men, are wanted to

land, Me.

Ia lt

LET—Near WoodJ'ords, one-half double
house, six rooms, also one upstairs tenealso one down stairs
ment, six rooms, $9;
$10. one minute
tenement, seven rooms,
from electric cars, and six minutes from M.
C. R. K. station and post office.
Apply to
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street. Fortlaud.
21-1

21-1

count. Address BICYCLE CLUB at this office.

FOR SALK.

110

!n£l?5£-

office.

S. M.

Concert.

Fund

t?,rl:

to
f°v

..

West
boat at

LET—A convenient sunny rent of six POR SAXE—In Cop© Elizabeth, new
story
rooms
in good repair; price $11. Also
and a half house, one acre
of land:
down stair rent for small family; very idee situated on Ocean House road, three miles
location, ^12.$0; good references required. from Portland; sold at a bargain if applied
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers, for at once. For particulars apply to T. E.
392 Fore street.
21-1
21-1
M’NAIR, Cash Corner.

...The

Cigar

_J.

txtaNTED—To exchange

Fine summer beverage.
consisting of pitcher, tray,
and
sample
bottle, with trial case of
glasses
two dozen 10 cent size and one dozen 25 cent
size
U- S- MELCHER and
v
& HALL.
THOMPSON
21-1

TRADE MARK
is what you want. You wiil like it and buy it again.
Sold by first=class dealers everywhere.
WHOLESALE

Forty words inverted under thU head
one week for 83 cents. flash in advance.

WANTED-Notox!
11
Outfit tree,

Cigar?

^'es>

FOK SALE.

Forty words iugsrttd under this head
©He week for 35 cents cash iu advance.

a S1000 equity in a
mortem, two temeroeut house on Miinjoy
street, near Congress street, for building lots in
0. B,
Leering, ieouth I ortland or Islands.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street,
21-1
(one flight.)

Bruns-

a

to ia:x.

Forty word! inserted under title he«d
one week for 25 cents, cask in advance.

t»

No, Thanks.
Have

TTANTED.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
AND I will Duy you such a pretty ring at
*
MeKenney's. A thousand of thorn, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding* rings a speciality. McKENNY.
The Jeweler,"Monument SquarejaulStf

SALK, one-balf

api7dlw*

acre

land In the village

of Somesvllle, Mt. Desert, Me., with two
Story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 0
above; nice basement with furnace
water
in sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed all
in good condition. This place cost $2500, but
can be bought for $1300, 'A
great chance for
Desert.
anyone wanting a Uous* at Mt.
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY. West Gouldsboro,
Me15-3
■

3uear,common.126*/8
S*'*
Texas Pacific.
UnionPaciflc. new.
U. S. ..

125 Vi

i*Vfe

9%
40

40

7*4
Wabash.
19 ^
do prfd..
S&Vi
Western [Jnlon..
ttttbmoxia 6 West Point.

7

••

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

18M»

84Va

ao ..

>c«r York !H»mu<r
are

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
ENW YCRK. April 20
Money easy at 2%®3% per tent.; last loan
2% per cent., closing 2% perceit. Crime mercantile paper was quoted at 6% *6 per cent.
with actual
Sterling Exehang was easier,
business in bankers biUs| 4 87% a.4 87% lor
60-day bills and 4 88%34 88% lor demand:
posted rates 4 88%®4 89%. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 88%®4 87%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads higher.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 67 %
Mexican dollars 64.
At London to day oar sliver was quoted
lid 13 oz ai.d strong.

TOKK. April 20.1896.—The following
today's closing quotations oi mmine blocks:

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Willard Mudgett—
691,810 ft lumber.
Sclir Cumminger—4144
YARMOUTH, N'S.
bdls pulp to G A Clark.
WEYMOUTH.IN'S. Schr Emma—21*8 bdls
pulp to G A Clark.
Retail Grocers

*ucrar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7oi powered, 7c; granulated
6c; eodee crushed 6Vs e; yellow 4% ;■
Railroad Receipt*.

PORTLAND. April 20.
Receipts hy Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 146 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 161 cars.

Col. Coal.
Hocxins Coal...

Homestake.

2%
30

....•..«. L4Vfr
Quicksilver. lMi

ptd..

Market.
April 20. I8.16

PORTLAND.

The following are to-day's wholesale prices ef
Pr jvisious. Groceries, etc..
uram

flour.

Vlieat. 60-lbs.
@86
( torn, car
®41
« torn, oac
lots. .00 £43
ers.cl and bt3 65*375 deal, bag lots. .40X-41
1
)ats, car iots
Patent Snine
28:p29
30,£32
W neat... 4 1024 25 )ats. bag lots
totton Seec(\iich. str'ent
car lots. 00 00(2122 00
roiier.... 4 163425
ham lots 0000&24 00
clear do... 4 0024 15
r t Louis st'ei
Jacked Br'p

Superfine &
low aradei.3 2523 50
Spring Wneat Dak-

....

4 15(6:4 26
roller...
clear do. .4 0024 15
w nt'i wheat
4 25*4 60
patents
fish.

lots. 14 60;»15 6o

car

bag lots. 416&17 00
Middlings. S16§17 00
bag ots. .S17@19 00

8 26
1 BO
l 76

Victor

Portland.
Golden Fleece_

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO, Apri 20, 1896,-The Cattle market-receipts 21,000; weak,10@15c higher common to extra steers 3 2u@4 40; stockers and
feeders 3 00@S 10: cows and hulls at 1 70®
3 26; calves at 2 60S4 76; Texans 2 26S3 86.
Hoga—Receipts.28,000 ;weak, 10 lower, neavv
packing and shipping lots at 8 4003 66; common to choice mixed 3 40®S 76: choice assorted at 3 80,a3 96; light at 3 66 A3 85: pigs 2 9j
®3 80.

Sheep—receipts 13,000; weak; inferior to
choict at 2 60®8 601 lambs at 3 6034 60.
Domestic Markets.
iRy Telegraph.'
AFRII, 20. 1896.
NEW YtRK—The Flour market— receipts
lS.uoo packages; exports 6,663 bbls and 17,408 sacks: sales 8100 packages;dull, steady.
riour quotations—low extras at; 2 2003 00:
city nulls extra at 4 10.6 4 20: city mills patents
4 30&4 60: winter wncat low srad.s| at 2 20 a
3 00 : fair to fanoy at 2 86®3 86: patents at 3 90
@4 20; Minnesota clear 2 6003 16; straights
UP at it 00@8 60: do
patents 3 45@4 36: do rye
mixtures 2 6003 30; superline at 2 00*2 35:
•ne at 2 00@2 SO.
Souther* flour is dull,
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 00;
goodto choice at E 00®8 30. Rve hour quiet,
steadyjat 2 6u®2 85. Buckwheat flour 1 20®
1 26. Buckwheat 40®42. Cornmeal quiet and
steady. Wheat—receipts 6476 bush; exports
25.000 hush: sates
bush: dull, easier with
options;No 2 Red store and elev ominal; afloat
nomlual; fob 78&/8 to arrive: No 1 Northern
74Vsc to arrive. Coin—receipts 136,800 bush;
exports 487 bush;sales7.700 bush: dull.steady,
No 2 at 39o in elev, 40c afloat. Oats—receipts
120.000 bush, exports 38,086 bush: sales 74,000 bush; quiet, steadv: No 2 at 26Vs@25*Ac;
White d« 27c; No 2 Chicago at 26% c: No 3 at
24V4; White do at 26% c; Mixed Western at
26Vs®26 V»c; White do 27®29c; White State at
2 ta2ac. Beef is steadv, quiet; family $9 600
*11: extra mess at 7 00:c6»8; beef hams dull;
tierced Deef steadv,quiet, cut meats duil.pickle
bellies 13 ibs 4% ; do shoulders at 4Vk s4%e;
__

do

hams at

ifAflm

8^09.
of K nf\

Lard
/lir.i a

quiet,slow;Western
<c

acaR n...

dull; Continent 6 60;8 A at 6 on; compound at
44a 04%. Provisions—Pork firm, moderate demand; old $909 60; new 10*10 So.
Butter

quiet,ieasy;

State

dairy 9016c;

do crm at

110

16c; Western dairy, old 7%®»: do crm at 11®
cBuying& selling price) SIo,roasted
20®28 16c; do factory 7% (<511: tlglns at 16Vs® 16c.
Cou—Large
fava&Mocha do28®33 Cheese quiet,easy; State large at 6%®10c, do
Shore ... .4 7535 26
Molasses.
fancy at l»%©10;small at eSiOVic. Petroleum
email do.. 2 26*3 00 ; torto Rico.27@38 steady;unlted 1 21. Coffee—Rio dull, steady;
.2 26*3 25 Jaro&doej.
Pollock
26®28 No 7 at 1344c.. Sugar—raw, firm and qutet;
Haddock,.. .1 50*2 oo : ancy.35® 38 Nee at 4% ; No7 at 4 ll-l6c;Ko 8 at 4% -.No 9
H ake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
4%C;No lo at 4%c: No 11 at4 9-16c; Mo 12
Herring, box
Imoys ......16020 at 4Vec: No i3 at 4 7-16c:o£t A 4 16-16®6%c;
gealea....
8®12c ( ’ougous.14®S0 Mould A at 544 ; standard A at 6%c; ConfecMackerel. b>
lapan.18836 tioners’ A 6% ;cut loafand crushed «%e: powShore is §21 00®$24 ] ormoso....... 2o@fa0 dered at 644c; granulated BVie; Cubes 644c.
snore xs §1900®§21
Smear
Quotations are tbose made by refiners on the
! itandara Gram
Produce.
6S/s one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Cape Cran’brs$lO®Sll ! Sx-quality.fme
6 H-16 grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Jersey,cte2 50®$3 00 granulated
New York
Sxtra 0,
6% consignment, and who are at staled times of
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c
lb.
4 00@4 26 There is also a trade discount of 1
rimottiv.
Foreign—nominal
per cent on
Yellow fives.l 60 41 55 plover,West, 8
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withCal Pea.... 1 70*1 76 ilo
N. Y.
989% in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
Irish Potat’s. Du30@3c \lsike.
9
@9% quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sweets. Vineland BOt ded lop,
16@17
sugar packed In hags there Is no additional
do Jersey— *4 6c
ProTlai.ua.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 InOniona— Havana
Perk—
clusive. and other grades %c IP lb additional.
Bermuda.1 7c
clear.. 12 00012 26
Freights to Liverpool quiet,steady—gran by
Native, bbl 1 7530 oc backs... 12 0001226 steam l%d.
Chickens...
15®16i medium 11 00011 26
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Turkeys, Wes. i7@l&c Beef—light.
» 00 quiet, steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 64V4©
North, turkey3
1065 6644c; No 2 Red at 674406944c. Corn—No 2
heavy.
fowls....
14® loo Bnlests %b* 6 758
at 29%©30c.
Oats—No 2 at 19%®19%c:
Apples,
Lard, tes ana
No2 Rye at 37% ; No 2 Barley 86®8sc. No 1
1 ancy. 4 00®4 50
% bbl.pure 6
@6% Flaxseed at 91 V>c: Mess pork at 8 60@8 66.
Fair to Eood 2 26^t2 60
docom’ud. 6 «6V4 Lar.t at 4 87Va®4 90; short rib sides at 4 26®
Baldwins.. S3 60*4 50 pans,conipd 6%@6% 4 30; Dry salted meats—shoulders4
6o®4 62 Vi :
Fvap & ft..7@ttc
pails, pure 7%@7% short clear sides at 4 f>0$4 62%.
Lemons.
9% ®9%
pure if
bbls: wheat. 12.700
6,900
Receipts—Flour,
Messina
2 60@3 00 Bams.... 9%8 io%
bush: corn, 197 uOO bush mats. 290,000 bush;
Palermo
2 50*3 cjO
nocov'ra
@10% r e. 3,900 bush barley. 22,000 bush.
Oran*:*!;
Oil.
Shipments—Flour 17.700 t>blt:wheai *00.000
3 25*4 26 KerosenelhOts
California.
10% bush |cori!. 1,981,400 bush mats 846,800 bush;
.3 25*3 60
Messina.
Ligoma.11
rve 1400 hush: barley 27.000 bush.
5 00^7 00
Valencia.
Centennial.11
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa s
Pratt’s Astral ..13
weak; patents at 8 6003 70, extra fanev
Nearov....
*13 Devoe’s brilliant 13
at
3 2003 40; fancy at 2 <S@2 86; choice 2 40
Kastern extra.. *13
In half bbls lc extra
02 60. Wheat lower; Corn lower; oats lower;
Fresh Western... *13
Raisins.
Provisions—Pork—
new at 8 87 Vi ; old 8 37%.
Held.
Muscatel.60
lb
bxs3®«
*
itfuttei.
London lay’rll 60@175 Lard firm—prime steam at $4 67%; choice at
4
Bacon—shoulders
72%.
444 ; longs at 4% ;
Creamery .fncy • 20®21
Coal,
clear ribs 6 y»; clear sides at 6%. Drv salfed
GiltLdee Vr'tn 1.19*20
Retail—delivered.
Choice. *18 Cumberland 4 00@4 60 meats—shoulders 4% ; longs 4% ; clear ribs
Cheese.
Fhestnut....
@6 00 4% ; clear sides 4%.
N. Y. fct ry.llV*3iT2 Franklin....
Receipts—Flour 2200 bbls; wheat 21,600
7 25
Vermont ...12 <®12V* Leblm.....
fe6 oO busn; corn; 9.700 bush; oats 61 00 bush; rye
busn.
sage.13
&131* Pea.
4 00
Snipments—Flour 64Co bbls: wheal 28 600
bush; corn 109.200 busn; oats 9,200 busuuye
Gram Quotations.
—b.i-h.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 74%; No 1
White 74c. Corn—No 2 at 30V»c.
Saturday’s quotations.
Oats—No 2
White
23%.
WHEAT.
Coffee.

..

....

—

B

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg. New York—J
Coyle.

Mt Hope. McLean, Baltimore—J S Wius& Co.
Eben H King, Hilliard, Eastport—J H
Blake.
8AILED—Barque Willard Mudgett: schs Mt
Hope, Independent, John H Cross, E M King.
Soli

Sch

..

FROM

CORRESPONDENTS.
April 17—Ar, seh Jos

oston.

April 22—Ar, sch

Jas A

Gray,

Boston.

RED BEaCH, April 18—Sid, schs St Croix,
Dyer, Baltimore; II R Emerson, Christopher,
Hopewell, ND; Break of Day, Lewis, Washington, DC.
ROCKPORT, April 21-Ar, seh Ella May,
Cooper, Weymouth.
Sid. schs J Nickerson, Littlejohn, New York;
H S Boynton, Cooper, Boston; Chester R Lawrence, Ott, do.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Arat Port Natal 7th lust, barque Wallace B
Flint, Pearson, New York, Feb 8.
Domestic Porti.

NEW YORK-Ar 19th. sells A McNicliols. fill
Machias; Annie W Preble, Addison; SeventySix. Thomaston; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth;
Laurel, and Loduskla, Providence; Joe. Kail
River; MelisBaTrask, Trask. Bridgeport; FT
Drlsko, Bunker, Maoorris 18 adys; Hannah F
Kimball, Lane, Providence; Laconia,do; Maud.
Robinson. Fast Boothbay.
Ar 30th, schs E & GW Hinds;
Calais.
Henrietta Simmons, and S J Lindsay, Rockland
Mary J Lee. do; Eliza Levenseller, Thomaston;
Lizzie J Call, Beverly.
Passed Hell Gate 19th. soils Ned P Walker,
New York for Boston; Annie Bliss, Rondout
for do.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs B W Morse, Newbury. Pensacola; Grace D Buchanan, Harrington, Newport News; Fred A Small, Thompson,
Baltimore; Lillian. Grlndle. Penobscot; Idaho,
Hall, Rockland; Leona. Hall, and Silas McLoon, Morrill, do; Tidal Wave, Mt Desert; P H
uaj,

uiaji

May.

July.

Opening....66

CORK.

May.

July.

Opening.30%
Closing..30%
PORE.

May.

Oienlng.
Cft sing.
s

quotations.

WHEAT.

May.
Opening.65%
Closing...65

July.
66%
66

CORK.

May.
Opening.30 Vs
Closing.29%

July,
31
31

PORK.'

May.

Opening.

3 50
8 55

Closing..

1ARD.

July-

Sept.

Closing.
New York

Quotations

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegrapn
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations

of

Bonds:

April 20.

New 4’s reg.0108%
New 4’s coup.*109%
United States 2s reg. 95

Central Pacifie-Jlsts.100%
Denver

ai

R. G. 1st...._114

April 18.
*108%
£109%
96

100%
114

2ds.
grin
Kansas

60%
Pacific Consols. 76
Oregon Nav. Ists.110
Kansas Tactile Ists.]U6%
Northern Paclfielcons 5s__ 49%
ciomi g quotations of stocks

A’ehtsou.16%
Adams
A

Express.149
Vvnrnas
170

niMri(*UN

Kisionst Maine.16(5
Central raclEc. 1654
Cnee, * Ohio. 16%
Cmoage « Alton.164
Chicago A Alton prelerrea.... 170
Chicago. Burlington s Quincy 80y«
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 127
Deiaware.Lackawana & \Vestl69
Denyer it Rio Grande. 1254
trie. 165-s
<10
preferred
4054
Illinois Central. 9654
Lake Erie & West. 185-a
Lake Shore.14854
1-enls fit Nash. 52yg
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
954
MlchleanCentral pf. 95 vk
Minn it St. L. 1954
Minn. * 8t. Lems, pf. 7954
Missouri raeihc.27%

Central.10754
Vf'".uJ*r,eY
Northed Pacific
common....

00

Preferred....

1%

1154

2““twestern.IO6V4

P£a.146
S""*/*!1*™
S*w J. Centra;. 975/,

New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 14
do 1st pia.
70
New York & N E..7.7. 4U
Old Coloav.••
17nVo

p«u*Maef.“™:;.:::::::":--:
1-atace..
Pulman

Ar 20tli. tug Kate Jones, from Portland; schs
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk; Calvin F
Baker, Swain, do: L Holway, Smith, Calais;
Victory, Strout, Rockland; Ben Hur. Lewis,

USINESS does not go
right—injudicious in*
vestments have been
made, overlooking the fact
that the safest, cheapest investment to be found is a 20-year
Endowment Policy of Life

J
<

!
J
•
c

J

74

109%
106%
i6%
140
a

i->

1554
I6V4
154
170
79
127
169
12
15
40

9554
18

14754
6154
954
95

7954
2654

10654
1%

10%
104%
146

9Gi/„
145s
70

162

765k

st^omana::-;::.::::::1^
prfd.123.1/2

^
122

do

Sl Paul. Minn, 6c Mann.110

.

JJ

Insurance.

•

<

Do you know that the an| nual payment of only 5% of
1 the
principal for 20 years buys
a block of cash due one year
! after the last payment is made?
; Also dividends in addition.
<
It is equivalent to a loan with! out interest, but is better than
; that, because if you die the cash
t in full is AT ONCE
paid to

J'
>«

J

<

j
i

<

52
;\
>

<

J2

who keeps npj to date in news, who knows
that a predominance of buyers
or sellers
rules prices and who will tell \ou to sell as
well as to
SEND FOR OUR LETTER.
buy,
Our CIRCULAR suggesting how to avoid
losses is also well worth reading.
OUR FACILITIES for dealing in all kinds
of securities cannot
possibly be excelled.
AMPLE
the
They include
CAPITAL,
LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES In NEW
YORK, and every possible attribute that
could contribute to the success ot an investor
or

operator.
BOSTON OFFICE

Apr2

15 State Street.

your

► <

and best selected stock of
Infants’ and children’s

$

-

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

|

Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments A
In Maine, amounting to more than {<
$2,000,000.
|5 4

52

4
|

(Dresses east

Fitzgerald
d

ft

1\

and

4

t_

r- SI A

St

(Bonnets,

REMEMBER

Fitzgerald’s No. is yy6
gress St., City.
decided yet upon your mount
for *96? The crucial query:
“Which wheel shall I ride?” ^
is once more the question of ^
the hour. But to those famii- A
iar with the merits of the 4
stylish Stearns, it is easy of 5
#
solution.

—

1

REMEMBER THAT

I

1

t

*

The STEARNS BIGYGLE
is the soul of
satisfaction.

F. 0. BAILEY &
State

Agents,

CO.,

Portland,

Me.

ams, New York.

l

!j2jm

Moon rises.

14llHeight

O YOUSING?

AW yEOIalAW
you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

fen

Compositions

Thousand

are

|

apr-20cltf

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Edward E. Proctor of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland and State
of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the first
day of August, A. D.. 1887, and recorded in
the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 640,
Page 13, conveyed to George E. B. Jackson,
Philip Henry Brown and J'ohn Marshall
Brown, trustees under the will of John B.
Brown late of said Portland, deceased, onehalf part in common and undivided of a lot
of land, situated on the easterly side of St.
John street in said Portland, ‘described as
follow's: Beginning at a point on the north-

western corner of land
by said
Trustees to George O. Durgin; thence northerly by St.John street one nundred fifty
feet to a point; thence easterly at a
right
angle with St. John street one hundred
eighteen and five tenths (118.5) feet to the
division line between the Smith and Brown
farm and land formerly of James Deermg;
thence southerly by said division line and by
the division line between said farm and land
of the Citv of Portland to said Durtrin land:
thence westerly by said Durgin land parallel
with the above second course to the point of
The same being the premises
beginning.
to said Proctor by said trustees by
their deed of even date with said mortgage,
to which reference is made for a more particular description of said premises;
and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof, we, the undersigned Joseph W. Symohds, successor to
said George E. B. Jackson in
said trust,
John Marshall Brown, and Philip
Greely
Brown, successor to Philip Henry Brown,
aforesaid, in said trust, claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.

-CARD.TENNEY,

DR. F. AUSTIN

OCULIST
Residence

Office
and
Woodford*.

PORT OF

PORTLAND.

MONDAY. April 20.
Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastpori
and St John, NB.

Sores,

conveyed

JOSEPH W. SYMOND8,
) Trustees of the
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN, J
Estate of
PHILIP G. BROWN.
) John B. Brown
Portland, Me., April 8, 1896.
aprl4-21-28

Men Only

dec27dtf

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inDidn’t you
side. Our customer said:
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Customer: “We
more than 20 over.”
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
”

Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored. 1
vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debil*
ity drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock’s Famous
.Electric Pills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Effects in 8 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
Cure Guaranteed.

und

Chapped Hands,
Skin Krup

all

tions, anil positively cures Files, or n<
It is guaranteed to giv(
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo,
Frioe 25 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. tfitarr,
Westbrook.

THE THURSTON

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
regular *1. box of pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on receipt of 10c. to covet postage.
Write for advice.
We will help you. Address
OLD DR. HADDOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Boston, Mass.
Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of men,
40 years at the same place a guarantee.” Post.
our

—

“ANDERSON, ADAMSW”
Fire

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.
ihomas
apria

j.dliitle.

Mo
Portland,
eodlyr

PORTLAND. ME.

FIRST CLASS

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl

and Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE

jam

S']

eod

Boothbay Steamboat

Portland and

Co

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 3,

Steamer Enterprise
East
Will
leave
Boothbay Monday
a. m. tor Portlaud, touobiug at 8o.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

A

N

O

W. P.

S

at

7.15

Bristol,

Squirrel

m.

KLISRIDGK MATTHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
GEO. M. CRAM.
Committee on Sewers.

XiADIKS

learning to

ride the wheel will find oompetenl

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touohing at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbav Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
for

international

SteamsMp Co.
—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campebello and
St, Andrews. N. B.

on.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
m.

every day excepting Tuesday and Friday.
dlw
apis

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other Information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
ap29dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gen.

at

7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston Vi*

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Act.
Oct. 1.1896.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Baaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoasseil
after Tuesday, Oct, 89th, the

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m,
for Popham Beach. Bath, Roothb&y Harbor
will

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterviile
8.46 ». m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. i'aul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. August*, waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. <fc A.
1.16 p. a*., For Danville Jo., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Kingfield.
Lewiston, Farmington.
Phillipi
Oakland, Bingham. Watervill©, Skowliegan,
Bangor aud Vanoeboro.
1.80 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooustook.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake! Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bata,
Lisbon
6.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Waterviile,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
HaliP.x and the Provinces, but does aot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft oi beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

CHAS. R. LEWIS.

DOIIIXIOX

7.20a.m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
Lisbon Falls,
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervhle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars tor all
points.

LIME.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool .Service
via

From
Liverpool,

Londonderry.

Steamers.
March 5
| Vancouver
March 19|Lftbmdor
1 ."coihinun
April 2
Steamers sail

on

From
From
1 Portland. 1 Halifax
March
2tf | March 28.
!
(April i)
April !l
I April 25
I April 23

Thursuay

alter

ARRIVALS

arrival oi

or

and

to H. G. bTAKK, 2 1-2 Union
T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress
W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
J.
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & (JO.. Gen
d*»cll<1tf
agents. Foot of India street.

Apply

Fast Week Iiducentents.
will be sold this week
for $5 each.
Twenty-five glossy OsCollarettes
trich
for
$3.50 each.
One thousand bunches
velvet forget-me-nots in

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every Wednesday

Philadelphia

and

Saturday.

plaids,

Dresdens and Persians,
made up in pretty designs, and all ready for
a hat, at from 50c to

$1.25.
Five
hundred
ready
trimmed hats, correct in
style and right in price.
We are headquarters
for trimmed goods of

J. E.
543

PALMER,
Congress St.

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS

and

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

ALLEN,

Voot of ProbleStreet.

octEdtf

R’y.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half tne rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommission.
Round Trip $18-00,
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, a* State St,, Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf

Through tickets
P. & ft.

on

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, Mains
FeblOdtf

Portland &
STATION FOOT

Steamship
Mch.Parisian.16 April
9April.. .M.aurentlan.28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.

On and

STREET

after fnndrr, December
6,
trains will Leave Portland:

1393

via "Providence

Line,” for Norwich

ana

New York, via "Nerwich Line” with Boston
A Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SDringtield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: Irom Rochester at 8.30 A m.,
Irom Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.30
8.30 aod 10.60 A
at
6.40.
m., 1.30,
m.
5.45
and
6.15
p.
4.15,
r or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

RAILROADS.

Agent, Portland. Mu

R.

m

a.

W.

je2 9

PETERS, Sapt.
dtf

STUAMEKS.

Portland, Union Station, for
Scarbore Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
Scarboro
m.;
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
8 30. 5.15, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.80, 6.15,
6.20, P. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebnnk
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40. 3.30 a m.;
Wolfboro, 3.80 p. m.; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. in.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a m 12.66, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
leave

HARPSWELL STEAMBOATCO.
Beginning November 5th. steamer Merry*
Portland'
coneag will leave Portland Pier,
daily, Sundays excepted:
B'or Long,
and
Lhebeague Islands.
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 3.2C
p. m. For Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1a
a .in’
ISAIAH eDANIELS,
Ge n’l Manager
ootddtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Kew York Direct Line.
LOJiG ISLAJiD SOUJiD BY DAYLIGHT

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.15 p. m. Arrive ic
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

Delightful end Invigorating See Trip.
Steamships Manhattan and Cottag*
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East Elver, same days at r>. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
The

City

days

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
a.
m.; Saco.
Conway Junction

Wolfboro

9 00

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

trip $7,00.

Ports

month, Amesbnry, Newburyporfe, Salem.
Lynn, Boston, $2,00. $9.00 a. m.; §12.55
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m.. 12.49
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.80, 9.00 a. m., 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.

j. F.

GRAND

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.6i
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p
in.
Leave .Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.
7.00 p. m,
$Does not run Mondays,
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun
days only.
ttConneots at
witl
Scarboro Crossing
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to ail points in Florida
the South and West for sale at Ticket Oflice
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
dt f
1e2l

J. B. COYLE, Manager,
novdtfi
LISCOMB, General Agent.

For

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDi
STEAMERS.

Stmrs. Phantom and

Alice, Portland

Pier

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus
Littlejohns, Great Chebeague aud
Rustius Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a
3.00 aud *5.30 p.

m.

RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediati
landings at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 3.00, 8.15 a
m. and 3.45 p. m.
•For Falmouth only.
apr2tf

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

after

MONDAY.

trains will

ruu as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1835

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m„ 1.30
ami
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 7.65 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ a
12.15 3.10. 5.15 ai^l 5.80 n. m
; From Island Pond, Berlin and
Gorham.
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 5. 80 p. m.
From Chicago ant. Montreal, 12.15 and
■

m.

R.

boro and Saco River at 7.30 A IP. 12.30 ana
4 25 P. BL
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 ftEd 6.25 p. Bn
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, "West*
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
4.26. 5.20
8.45 A
m..
3.0G.
12.30,
and 6.25 o. un
conneots
Portland
m.
from
train
The 12.30 p,
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel
Union
West
and
at
Route” for the
Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; he voyage *24.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2VS Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN. )
Portland,
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

...

OFjPKEBLE

\l

Passenger
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nesnua, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Springrvule. Alfred, Water,

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at tire command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and i-tateiooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, *50 and *60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on F.ound
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, *30; return, *56.

From

Worcester Lina

PORTLAiKS & liOOlIESTEli

From
Portland

26

$$8.45

sale for all points

on

F. K’y.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Liyerpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
Liverpool

M. ft 1.15 p. M.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

ALLAN LINE.KOYAT ”V4STEAMFrom

A.

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. Rtrain for Byron ''.ad Houghton.

Saturday.

and

Trains

One hundred bows of

7, 1393

From Onion Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buekiield, CanFalls.
Rumford
and
Dixtield
ton.
Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 ana 5.10 p. m. From
Poland
and
lor
Station

8.30

crFfiTWRv mviainv

rceauy wortn zsc-

Oot.

DEPARTURES.

BIBECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

low. white and green, at Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October 20, 1895.
12 1-2 cents a bunch.

in

_dtl

0Ct4

Office.

MILLlRY!

m.

a.

In Effect

Map.

Table, in Effect Nov, 23, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a. m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m. For Little anc Great Diamond,
Trefethem and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtl

3.30

Portland & Rumford Falls

Winter Time

fancy ribbon,

Augusta.

PAFSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. Dec. 17. 1895.

Wharf,

8quare

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND.

&ra.;

Londondery, #30.00 and return
855.00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry,* London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, #24.50 and
ool

IN

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails
and Bath,
m.: Waterviile, Augusta
8.35a.m. *, Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; ivingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnway and Frveburg 4.40
ItockWaterviile,
Skowhegan,
nd 5 25 p.
Stephen,
m.; St, John. St.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
all
White Mountain
and Montreal and
a. n, tv.,
a,
points, o.iu p.in., an nouns on
a.
1.40
m.:
Bar
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. Jonn. ISangor Watervilis
From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130, according >o steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv-

er

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

PresidentTreasurer.

the

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

W.

In
Effect December 22, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows*.

HP" Freight received up to 4.00

teachers at

Union Hall Gymnasium

Sundays fiscepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
PORTLAND,
STATE AND

and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Hound Pond, FriendTuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor,
Spruce
at
Island,
Squirrel
Pemaquid. Touching
Head, Rockland, Vinallmveu, Hurricane,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol Green’s Landing
and Swan Island.
and East Boothbay.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for Wednesdays
and Fridays »t 6.45 a. m.,
Portland and above landings,
for
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for and Boothbay
Portland
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Si.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Fare,
Islaha.

HASTINGS’.

To Whom it May Concern
This is to give notice that the Committee
on Sewers will
give a public hearing to all
parties interested in the construction of a
sewer begininng at the foot of Pleasant St.,
on Forest Ave.: thence through
said Ave.,
to Maple St.; thence through Staple St. to
Stevens Plains Ave, along said Ave. to Oak
St.; thence through Oak St.,to Forest Ave.
Said Hearing to bo held in the Council
Chamber in said eity on Wednesday, April
at 7.30 p.

«

On and
and fast

every description.
We shall open on MonFOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS day a new line of SAILOR HATS for ladies.
Very Fancy or Flain at
Those wishing a fine or
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
medium price sailor can
—AT—
find one here.
A new line of fancy
cloth
capes for children
NOTICE.
at 50c each.
Deering, Apr. 17, 18%.

22nd,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

I

I

pink, blue, cardinal, yel-

AN

Lost

in the world foi
Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Tetter,

Corns

Deering St.

1S3

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Dealing on notice by postal or otherwise

(150)

THE BEST SALVE
Fever

STEAMERS.

real
OsTHE M. STEINERT & SDNS CO., Twenty-five
T. C. McGOUI/DRICK, Ifrlana ger.
one yard
trich Boas,
517 Congress Street
feb27d2m
long, imported goods,

conveyed

-8 9— 8-(

Chilblains,

Tu,Th&8tf,7thp

so have you some one who can
your accompaniments? If you owned

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
(P
age. Daily exhibitions.

0

....

Cuts, Bruises, Sores,

ap21

And if

play

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Brunswick.

J. E. PALMER.

\

....

..

Con-

apr20dtf
£»

J€S&J. STON

Daily Line,

4. .8.8. “Scythia”..35to57days.
Round the World Parties, Sep. 14, Oct. 8,
17. Japan Party, Oct. 12.
Illustrated programmes, free.
Railroad and
steamship tickets for Independent travellers
THOS. COOK & SON,
everywhere.
261 and 1,225 Broadway, New-York.
or 832 Washington St., Boston.

to destination,
p. m.

ways full, and you seldom fail to get the requsite shades.

Passed west, schs Flora Pressey, and Cora C 0
A
NEW BEDFORD--Sid 19th, sch Elvpa J J
French. Kendrick, Philadelphia.
^
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 19th,
schs
Belle A
O’Neil, Dunton, Mobile.
4
PORTSMOUTH—Below 18th, schs Medford, 5
from Boston for Bangor; Harvest Home, Sulli- 0
van for New York: L Holway, from Castine for
Boston; Veuilia, Eastport for do; Victory, fm
Rockland for do; Ben Hur, Sheepscot for do;
Lillian. Castine for do.
Ar 19th, sch Sareh E Pallmer, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 19th, schs Chase, Farr. New
York via Boston; Laura Robinson, Burgess, do;
Huzzar, Bunker, Ellsworth.
In the stream, ready, schs Jennie G Pillsbury, 0
Plllsbury; Catawamteak, Locke; O M Marrett.
Karris; Empress, Johnson, and Edw Lameyer,
Beals, for New York.
ROCKPORT—Sid 19th, schs Ethel Merriman,
Newman, and Idella Small, Dillingham, Boston. 0
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19tli, ship Keuce, Ad-

RAILROADS.

“Fuerst Bismarck”..
“Germanic”.
“New-York”.
“Umbria”.
“Aurania”.32 to.54
FROM BOSTON.

Returning leave St. Johu and Eastport same
days.
Through Tickets Issued and baggage checked

Fitzgerald’s lines of Art Needlework material are al-

Meader.

....

—

REMEMBER

York.

...

and

r\-ho as st

AAA r\AA OA

92
94
85
00
85

July

at 5.00 p.

HYANNI8—Ar 19th, sch Idaho, Hall, Rock-

“Campania”.

FOB

tion.

Boston.

..

23..
28..
June 10..
17..
5"
27..
7..“
July

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, StJohn, N.3.. Halifax,

invites you to price
examine his Hats,
and

Caps

BRUNSWICK— Sid 18th, sch Thelma, Leo,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cid 18th, sch Harry Messer,
Studley, Bosron.
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 18th, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask, New York.
CARKABELLE—Ar 17th, sch Herald. Lowell. Barbados.
CHARLESTON—Sid 19tli, sch Almeda Willey
Dodge, New York.
Sid 19th, schs Ebenezer Haggeit, Poole, from
Apalachicola; Gertrude L Trundy, Dennison,
Tuxpan.
GALVESTON—Cld 18th, sch Ebenezer Haggeti, Poole, Apalachicola.
GLOUCESTER—In port 18th, schs J Kennedy, Calais for New Bedford; Palestine, do for
New Haven; Silas McLoon, from Rockland for

for

of (Boston.

REMEMBER

Belfast.

New

eodlm

'i

REMEMBER
\J
family, and further prem- JJ Fit
garaid’s (Reefers, in style,
iums cancelled.
jj
If you live, much more cash
price and quality are un=
than
is
returned.
5
|
you pay
5
equaled,
J Where can you invest on bet- j j
REMEMBER
ter terms with such absolute «jj
| safety? It is an unequalled 52
carries the largest
[ opportunity!
j j Fitzgerald

1
;

TOURS t9 EUROPE.

ESTABLISHED 1841.
All Traveling Expense. Included.
DEPARTURES FROM NEW-YORK.
May 6..S.S. “Majestic”.100 days
16..
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” 89

Island.

W. H. ALBERTSON CO-.

Sid 19th, schs J Manchester Haynes. Charles: S H Sawyer, Machlas; Areola, Woolwich.
Sid 10, sch Myra B Weaver, from Norfolk for
Portland.
Sid 20th, barque Alice Reed, for Bridgwater,
NS; schs Minnetta for Wiuterport: Odell, for

Discovery

169

77’/,

j?

.*.

—

48

>?%

J!

ton

land for

Bankers

31-33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Deposits Received. Check Books Furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS INUNITED STATES BONDS,
STOCKS
GRAIN,
COTTON.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to 5
per cert.
MARKET LETTERS were originally sent out
by iirulcers to keep clients posted who could
not watch the fluctuations.
ror some
time, however, letters have been
sent out merely as an advertisement and by
always looking at the rosy side of things to
Induce buying.
If
want the opinion of one who
you
MAKES a CAREFUL STUDY ot the MARKET

Kennebec.

SALEM—Ar I9th, sch Yreka, Peabody,Calais
New York.
THOMASTON—Sid 17th, sch DanI Webster,
Spencer, Boston; Diadem, Poland, do; Druid,
Hutchins. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs Wideawake, Amboy tor Rockland; A Richardson,
Rondout for Belfast; Kate Walker, New York
for Bangor; Anne T Bailey, Hoboken for Gardiner.
Sid 17th, schs Eliza Levenseller, Annie M
Preble, M J Lee, S J Lindsay.
l«n«n JilarK«r.«
Ar 19th, sch Chas H Wolston, Hinckley, from
Union Island for Bath.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar lsth. schs Lucy Hammond, Port Johnson
APRIL 20. 1896.
for Plymouth: G SI Braiuard, Amboy for RockNEW YORK—Th* Cotton market to-day was land;
Clara E Rogers. New York.
dull,unchanged; sales 206 bales; middling upSid, schs Nellie J Crocker, Wide-awake, Abm
lands at 7 15-16c; middling gulf 8 3-16c.
Richardson, Kate Walker, Annie T Bailey, AdNEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day dle Schlaffer, and Chantloleer.
Ar 19th, schs Two Brothers, Rondout for Boswas quiet; middling 7 ll-16e.
David Faust, do for Portsmouth; Joua
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day ton;
P.goda Tf/vslzlnnd fnr TJam Vnrlr
Vonnla Purl
WOO milot
PT 1 /_
Steuben for Essex; Cyrus Cuamberlalu, New
8AVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
York for—.
was quiet; Middling 7 916c.
Sid 20th, sells Lucy Hammond, Two Brothers
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was David Faust, Fannie Earl, Cyrus Chamberlain.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 18th, sc 1 Sallie
quiet: Modeling 7Vje.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was I’On, West, Boston.
dull; middlings 7Vic.
Foreign Ports.
Passed Torr Head 19th inst, steamer LabraEuropean Markets.
dor, from Portland for Liverpool.
(By Telegraph.'
Old at Rio Grande do Sul Feb 29, sch Flora
LONDON. April 18. 1886.—CensoM 112V4d Morank, Morang, from New York.
for both money and the aeeount.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 14th inst. barque Normaudy
LIVERPOOL,April 18,1886_Cotton market Murpby, New York.
At Demerara Apl 1, sch Maggie S Hart, Farauiet: American middling at *Y»d; estimated tales 7,000 bales; speculation aad export row, from Portland, ar Mch24; Clara E Ran600 bales.
dall. Clark, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Manzanilla 3d inst. barque Justtna H
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s7d®6s8Vid;
Soring Wheat 6s 7d@5s 8a.
Ingersoll, Peterson, Barbados.
Corn 2s ll%d.
At Fort Spain Apl 1, barque Olive Tburlow,
Pork steady 63 6d.
Coding, for New York; Arthur C Wade, Sherseb Merom,
man, for North of Hatteras;
Peterson, for do,
OCEAN sTEAMEK .MOV EM civ t s
Ar at St Pierre Mch 30, sch Grace Davis,
FOR
Dodge, Portland via Guadaloupe.
FROM
Sid fm Port Antonio. Ja, 14th inst, sch Win T
Leibnitz .New York. Pernambuco Apl 20
Campbell.
Strout, Boston, with cocoanuts.
21
Atkos.New York. Greytown. ..Apl
Sid fm Bermuda 14th Inst, sch S P Hitchcocs,
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Apl 21
Savannah.
Sorenson,
22
Paris.New York.. S’thampton Apl
In port 16th. sch Thos W Hyde. Carver, from
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 22
Darien
for
Bath, ready, having repaired.
22
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp —Apl
Cld at St John, NB, 17th, sch Lizzie B, Belyea
Alvena.New York. .Port Prince. Apl 22
for
Tboinaston.
22
City WashlngtnNew York. Havana.Apl
Tiomo.New York. Demerarat..Apl 22
Spoken,
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda |. ..Apl 23
April 17, off Charleston Bar. sch J H Parker
Niagara .New York. .Oientuegos .Apl 23
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 23 Hammond, from Port Royal lor Boston.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow —Apl 23
Mobile.New York. Lonaon —fApl 25
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl 25
PI i adelDhla.. New York.. t.hguayra
.Apl 25
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Apl 25
.Liverpool
...Apl 25
Campania.... New York.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Apl 25
Andes.New York. ..lercmle.Apt25
Saved
His
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 2fc The
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Apl 28
Life.
Brltanlc.New York.. Liverpool.. Apl 2t
St Paul .New York. .So’ampton.. Apl 21
Mr. G. Caiilouette, Druggist, Beavers
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 2S
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Apl 3i ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Dmbrla.New York.. Liverpool. .May 5 Discovery I owe nay life. Was taken with
New York.. Rotterdam. .May 5 La
Maasdam
Grippe anti tried all the physicians foi
Palatia.New York..Hamburg ..May I miles
about, but of no avail, and was
Bretagne. New Yolk. Havre
May 5
Massachusetts.New York. .London
..May 5 given up and told I could not live. Hav
Dr.
King’s New Discovery in my
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.. .May S ing
Spree .New York. .Bremen—May £ store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
York..
Caracas.New
Laguayra.. May £ and from the first dose began to get bet
Coleridge.New York..PeruambucoMay £ ter, and after using three bottles was uj
Manitoba .New York. .MontevideoMay £ and about
again. It is worth its weigh!
New York_New York..S’tliampton.May e
in gold. We won’t keep store or houss
Santiago.New York. .Cieuluegos.May 1
Bellaura.New York.. Montevideo May £ Without it.” Get a free trial at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug store, 489 Congress street..
Regular size BOo. and 11.00. H. G. Starr,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 21.
westbrook.
I
6
OC
Sun rises .4
h water
(.... 6 3C
Sunsets. 6 33
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

marine uste'W's

PoTku,«d

Sl Paul....

66%

£ People V
&M-»>k»k<

x./oiiKuiin-uinw.

n

Monday

4 Worried

Yields a
Profit.

—

Closing.65%

$

to

OUR

Luther,
WI8CASSET,
Erom Boston.
April 18—Ar, sch Ellis P Rogers, Knight, for
Boston.
April 19—Ar, sch D L Sturgis, Foster, Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, April 19 —Sid, sch
Gen Scott, Boston for Calais; Ripley. Banks,
Jo for Camden; S M Sawyer, do for Jonesport.
In port, sell Ellen M Holder, to load ice for a
southern port.
SACO. April 19—Cld 19th, sch A J Miller,

WARdTmT, COOK’S

T. E.

STEAMERS.

TRAVEL.

_

Protects

.*.

mean..

—

Portland Wholesale

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

Comforts

...

insurance

ow

On

do

itfe_

Cleared.

Stock®

ntEW
KewTork Stock aud

Sch Cumtninger,(Br) O’Harra,Yarmouth,INS—
pulp to W A Clark.
Sch Emma 1*. (Ur) Brannon, Weymouth, NS—
flood pulp to W A Clark.
Sch Bertha Bean, Thomas, Newport News—
ioal to A R Wright Co.
Sch Celiua. Murray, Philadelphla-coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale.
flood

From

p. m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March Stli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30
ill. tor Berlin. N.
H„ and all intermediate
stations arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11a.
Ell.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
taains and parlor cars on day trains,
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Fortlana. Nov. 18th. ISjo,
dtl

THE

the

Christian Endeavorers at

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

A CROWDED MEETING.

PEEHb.

WESTBROOK CONSENTS.

High To Location of Tracks For New Line

Street Church.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. R. Libby.
T. F. llomsted.
Larrabee.
ltines Bros.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
H. J. Bailey & Co,
Fisk .V Golf.
Cook’s Tours to Europe.
AMUSEMENTS.
Musical Magazine.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.

The

street.

Co., will sell at 3 o’clock toNo. 139 Cumberland

See notice in auction column.

JOTTINGS.

Yesterday was a warm.summerish day.
A pleasant breeze blew from the west.
The mercury touched V3 degrees in the
shade.
A large party left Portland over the
Mountain Division of the Maine Central
yesterday for a fishing trip to Lake Se-

~

bago.
Fraternity club

entertained

was

Hon. H. S. Meloher last evening.
Tbe
school teachers will be paid off
Wednesday, a few days earlier than the
tegular time on account of vacation.
The annual meeting and dinner of the

by

Association of Portland,
and
vioinity, will tako place at the
Preble house the 39th. President Butler
Alumni

Colby

to be present.
Some 60 members of the A. O. H., of
this
oity under President James A.
■O’Neal, took part in the Patriot Day
is

expected

exercises in Boston yesterday.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay will deliver the
anniversary sermon for Penacook lodge
of Odd Fellows at Rutnford Falls Sunday afturnoon.
Men begun work fixing up tbe Oaks
for the summer yesterday.
An Oriental tea was given at the rooms
of the Young Women’s Christian Asso-

evening.

ciation last

showing the

tal life,
fYvrr»a nf

flip

Soenes

from orienand cus-

manners

nprvnltt nf

TnrJm

Pease.
The church was orowded, and the exeroises wero^very interesting. One by one
the different churches were called,
and
the members present wore the beautiful

bearing the pioture of Rev. Dr.
Clark, passing into the custody of the
sooioty having the largest number presThe Friends won it at the last
ent.
quarterly meeting and did not compote
banner

There will be a meeting of the Fresh
Air Society at the Y. M. C. A. parlors
at 4 p. m. todi.y.

The

Purdy.

President—Rev. E. R.

Vice President—George E. Smith.
Seoretory and Treasurer—Franklin B.

vefirfi

t.bft

features of the^entertainment.
At the Patriarch Militant celebration
there will be a
June 4,
at Rockland
parade in the forenoon, a clam nake and

principal

at

& Robinson, who occupy the next store,
and who took possession yesterday.
A couple of bicyclists oamo together
on Congress street in front of the Preble,
about half past nine last night. One of
the machines came out of the collision a

But Order
Night's Meeting,
Finally Passed To Be Engrossed.

An adjourned meeting of the oity council was held Monday evening, President
Craigie presiding. The meeting was held
to
give the abuttors a ohance to have
their say in regard to the Portland Extension
Railroad Company as to their
line toIGorham.
The oouncil resolved themselves Into a
committee
of the whole,
Alderman
Knights in the chair. Mr. O. P. Libby,
as attorney for the oleotric road, explained
the details, the points of law, the power
the railrosd
commissioners and said
the wish of the railroad company
was
the oity counoil would approve of
that
this method.
one of the
Mr.
Abner Bickford, as
abuttors, asked about the survey of the

train

In motion.

was

Wheelor

sustainod

ugly out on one leg, but otherwise
than that was not badly injured.

an

Young Women's Christian Association.

The FliinFlam

Game.

Saturday night two young men successfully worked the familiar old flimflam game. They were successful in two
places, but in sevorai stores they were
unable to swindle the clerks. At a
BU'JO

o

LUX C

hUtLUCUCU

ili

gUtliiXig

LClJ

Why

Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla in
to any other,— in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

preference

Because

They know from actual

that Hood’s
Is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question
of comparative saleB.
Another thing: Every advertisement
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
use

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared only by C.

the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
are

S

FlilS

com-

fortable and stylish

ket a! 50 cents per

of all 50 cent Cor-

on the

pair.

Cnens SL

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
THE

One
mO-

Facility Blouse Suit please.
ment,

is one of our best in Boys’
Suits, colors
navy and Grays, trimmed with

PERSONAL.
Assistant State
of Atlanta,

King,

Assayer

Ga.,

is

Francis

P.

visiting

his

hnmpi In Pnrt.ln.nrl

hnvp It,<4 final

anrl

TiHosnifA

nnnn

administered

ing.

The announcement is made of

the can-

in

Tacoma, Washington.

C. P. Costello of the
Mr. and Mrs.
Preble house, returned yesterday from a
two weeks’ trip through the West.
Mr.

Edgar R.

Payson

has gone on a

business trip to Indiana.
The many friends of Mr. J. J. Gerrish
were pleased to meet him on the

streej*

convention
follows:

Waterville,

at

Frank

Harriman,

Society.

These were among the arrivals at the
Preble house yesterday:
W. A. Blake,
New York;
C. R. Allen, J. H. BlanCrosby and wife, Boston;
ohard, C. F.
Dr. J. L. Fortier and family, Waterville;
H. H.
Randall, North Conway ; S. S.
Walker and wife. North Now Portland,
C. W.

Putman

and

follows:
Portland
Commandery—William G.
Davis, Dr. S. C. Gordon, Payson Tucker.
St.
Alban Commandery—Joseph S.
Schlotterbeck
Hicker,
Augustus G.
Stephen R. Small.
Mt. Vernon Chapter—Wm. N. Davis,
D. F. Emery, Joseph H. Short.
Greenleaf Chapter—Marquis £’. Kina.
Elias is.

Maine

Leonard O. Short.
Portland Council of R. and S. M.—
John E. Sawyer, C. I. Biggs, Frod R.
Dow.
Great
enthusiasm prevailed, and remarks were made by a number of the
gontlemen present which tended to show
Masons of Portland are fully
that the
the fact that a new Masonic
iflive to
temple will be erected. The next meeting of tho committee will be held Friday

April 30,

a

(J. S.

Brag-

John

Swan.

Bragdon,

W. S.

Flye,

Bridge Tender Appointed.
county commissioners have appointed John Wilson, of Falmouth, a
and a Grand
man about 50 years of age,
Army Veteran, draw tender of Martin’s
Point bridge at a salary, under present
conditions, of one hundred dollars a year.
The

The

large

for ginghams must he
quantity being shipped daily

demand
if the

from Bolster, Snow & Co. s’ side walk on
Pearl street, indicates anything.

28. cents per yard.

15

42 cents per

25

Frank

yard.
cents per yard.
cents per yard.

yard.

Best values in Fine Embroideries offered this season.
FOR THE FIRST TIME.

It is an aggregate which
for beauty, style, durability
and value, cannot be sur-

separate waist, patent buttons.

passed.

$1.98,
$2.50,

M lx*
tures

Stunning Scotch Mixtures, in the grey and tan

are

order, at $1.00 per yard.

in
The

great

$3.75,

VOgUe.

Age Travels

on

$4.00.

$1.00

For the first time in

lifetime, which
has now rounded out the ripe total of 74
years, George Williams of Limerick, Me.,
has ridden on the steam oars. Ho starta

$1.98.__

front,

Pants

fully lined, only $3.50.
Six shades in an all
wool Novelty—same effect is in our dollar goods

BROS.

ed from Limerick yesterday morning for
Portland and came on the cars for the
first time. It was his initial ride upou

It

was not Mr. Williams’s first
to Portland by any means, for 35
ho used to come to Portland
jears ago
frequently, but it was by the old county
roads and in front of a load of charcoal.
man.

visit

the first time the old genan electric car and it
was a great sight to him.
Mr. Williams
ohatted about his experiences on his trip
down in a very quaint and entertaining
manner.
Portland has changed a great
deal since he used to drive the old mare
into town.

Yesterday
tleman

was

ever saw

April 21, 1898.

1

I

|

i

I

Junction Middle Gross and Free Sts.

KEEP THIS SALE M YOUR
HD THIS WEEK.
You can’t afford to pass it

by. Men’s

|
1

86c

AU wool brocades in 10 different styles
in small and

large figures,

dash

flgu re
odd figures
in

jn

I

Oils'

regular SIO,

$12 and $15 kind.

We

tains.

Brown—48
75 cts.

84 and 85.

1

|

^seli
it

a

83.50,

to

point

to look in our

:riday, they’ll

Tiis Japanese Sere!!
Is the

label of the North-Western

Milling Co.,

manufacturers

of Ceresota.

tell you

a

this

barrel of flour

with

mark

Watch

^

show

A very
Mohair

ow

the barrel head, you buy the finest ❖
flour milled in Minneapolis, and con- A
X
sequently the best in the country.

S
•

THE

j

j

show you.

(‘nriland,

<!

aprSl

■

Maine
Ulvv

a

MONUMENT

febl8

®

“CYCLE

Our old friends, the
Storm Serges—all
that
the name implies; rain-

shedding and dust-shedding
—Black and Navy Blue,

yard.

at $1.00 and $1.25.

For a very light
dress one
particularly
good thing in Colored Mo.

Don’t
miss
this*

hairs.

Very fine pin check

told by our customers daily they find better values here
in Black Silks and Satins than elsewhere. It is very true
we have many numbers here now that we cannot get more of
at the same prices.

38 inches wide and

OUTING SUITS.
If
time’s

Our
are

an

object.

SQUARE.

5thor»p

Cycle Enamels, all colors.

6

Brushes and Chamois to polish $
9
your wheel.
Machine Oil to lubricate it.

5

Black Lead for the Chain.

6

Witch Hazel and Liniments

prevent

Lameness.

to

9
9

Changeable Surah Silks for linings, onlv
former price 75 cents.

Black Goods.

Black Goods.

Middle Street;

l
£
«

suits

every

some

day.

Some are made of the
same materials we have
just described.
The

styles

positively

the newest, because the
suits have been made to
our order in the
past two
weeks.
will thank

you to

them.

re
re-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

37 1.2 cents

Black Goods.

Lots of Black Wool Dress Goods. Prices run from 29 cents to

$2.00 per yard.

STEPHEN BERRY,
book flflD JOB PftfKTEl}

Great bargains for the price.

Cold Fruit Soda to slake your 6
6
thirst after riding.

II. H. HAY & SOY,

outing

coming in-

new ones

We

1 lot of Figured, Black and Colored China Silks for 39 cents
worth 75 cents.
1 lot of

new

now

come and see

|

only

50 Cts. a yard—destined
to become very popular.

of Dark Prints 5 cents, usual price 7 cents,

1 lot of French Satines in Black and White for 25 cent,
cents,
duced from 37 1-2 cents.

in

Brown, Tan, Light and
Dark Grey, Blue and
Linen shades.

CJf
1 CASE OF LIGHT PRINTS
case

smooth surface,

The wide wale Worsted
Black, Navy, Brown
and Green—50 inches, 75
cts.

HENRIETTAS.

O

f

FEVER” TOO.

A large and beautiful assort' <
meat of STERLING SILVER and 1
the best Silver Plated Ware. AH «
the latest patterns in Rogers & j
Bro. Star Brand and Pairpoint 1
goods. We would be pleased to J

|

:y

WE HAVE

|

*

I

harcl,

in

are

1

1. L Wilson & Co., Buy, llm Jeweler,
|
THE
GROCERS,

I

I

new

Navy Blue and dark Green,
50 inches,$1.00 per yard.

for 4 cents, worth 6 cents. Short lengths.

jPRESENTS,
on

every

week.

I WEDDING
%

our

win-

handsome

Serge—medium

wale—a crepon weave,but

with

1

tfe!

ar

X

about

■IS1

tl-

When you buy

windows Thurs-

something

inches,

yard.

beautiful quality of Sicilian,
what we sell other days at $1.00. Very
brilliant finish and firm quality. A
very great bargain. Today, 86c yard.

Heavy gross grains with TAFFETAS. Our leader is a rustlin
taffeta, that has a rustle that will last
large scroll patterns of Isatin figures,
as long as the silk. A beautiful
qualelegant quality, $1.39 and $1.50 yard.
ity. For $1.00 yard.
p
S Brocaded India silks in several styles, PEAU DE SOIE. Our special in this
is an elegant quality, extra heavy,
24 inches wide, 69c.
beautiful finish, $1.25.

make this corner headquarters
lins. Our prices and the quality of goods
ioing it. See for yourself.

at
ean

Navy Blue

and

BROCADES.

Some unknown person went to
the
stable of Capt. Harry Shafer, proprietor
of Perytonia stock farm, at
Gallatin,
Tenn. Sunday night, and killed one of
his brood mares, Lucy Prince, which was
worth $10,000.
The
stable in which
Bishop, worth $4,000 was kept was burned
and the horse perished.

A Mohair Serge—narwale—shiny, hard
woven surface—no wearout.—in Black,

BLACK SILKS
I

In Children's Salts at

bargains

de-

great

row

are elegant goods in dress pat43c
terns, ene-half silk, beautiful and rich
and
blue black, marked to sell
to
Jet
are
marked
In
in
brocades,
designs
at 69c yard. A very fine twill, beautisell from $17.00 to $23.00. Today,
ful finish. Today, 43c yard.
$16.00 each.

The

are in

plain
SergeS-

a

Those|

which

mand.

effects, and many
stylish designs, 40 and 45 inches wide.
49c yard.
Special price for today,
CHEVIOT.
These are from our regular stock and
have been selling at 63 and 75c.
73c yard.
CREPONS. 53c yard. This is a fine
quality of crepon, 45 inches wide in a All wool, 60 inches wide, actual value
fine crepe stripe effect.
Very pretty
9Se. This is the correct thing for outthing, splendid color, extra wide, and
ing suits and tailor made gowns. A
the crepe is woven, not pressed, so it
very popular fabric. Today, 73c yard.
will not come out. A bargain at 75c.
Today 53c yard.
SERGES.
MOHAIR, 50c yard. 51 inches wide.
This will surprise you. 51 inch mohair
47 cents.
for 5oe yard, our 75c quality. For today
This is a beautiful quality of fine serge
only.
and (is actually splendid value at 75c.
50 inches wide, reversible. Today, 47o
S3!k and Wool Patterns. yard.

$15.00.

plain colors

always

In

SICILIAN,
This is

yard.

New
ideas

All the newest fashionables of the season.

yard.

25 cents per

—only

So long as there is a demand you may be sure there is a supply
here of fashionable Dress Goods. Black never holds second
place in popular favor, especially this season, and our line
has character, refinement and fashion.
One of the finest
departments of Black Goods you have seen. Brocades, Crepons, Mohairs, Sicilians, Serges, Henriettas, Cheviots, Silk

49c

good shades—
inches, 50 cts. a yard.

40

BLACK DRESS GOODS

Tuesday

yard.

effect—all

Separate sailor collars with front, for Fauntleroy Suits, colors
white and navy blue, trimmed with contrasting colors of braid,
$1.00 each.

Wools,

per

lish mixtures

Blue Cheviot, trimmed with narrow All Wool brown mixed Cheviot, Faunbraid, buttons and silk cord on front,
tleroy Suit, sailor collar trimmed with
Pants fully lined, 4 to 7 years, only
wide braid, buttons and silk cord on

BROCADES.

RINES

mix-

than the

A small lot of very styin Scotch

FAUNTLEROY SUITS.

Steam and Electric

Time,

Cars for the First

woven

Scotch—45 inches wide—

and
of

“Collingwood”

tura—finer

George Williams of Limerick at 74 Years

Assaulted His Wife.

against him.

12 1-2 cts. per

particularly designed

ara

for Outing Suits.

silesia waist lining made right in the
suit, doing away with the necessity of

PRICES.

400 pcs. of fine Nainsook Edges, all widths, at closing out
All New Ooods, Latest Patterns, bought at a great reduction from the importer’s wholesale prices. Put on sale at

B. Jordan, Warren L. Hunt,
don, A.
King Graham, C. H. Leighton, Henry

Black,

DOWN

prices.

as

evening in Trien hall at 7.80 o’olook.
member of the committee is exEvery
pected to bo present.
Michael Joyce wa3 arrested yesterday
by Officer Maesure for firing a stone at
his wife that struck her in the head icflioting a bad wound. Joyce was intoxiwife doolined
cated. His
to appear

MARKED

t.ha rnll

call it was passed to be engrossed. Adthe journed.
A prohibition canons was held Monday
rite of confirmation to several persons at
in
the ward room of Wald 1,
Christ ohuroh, Gardiner, Sunday morn- evening
to choose 10 delegates to attend the state

Bishop H. A. Neely

Edges

-AT-

Wo call your attentionnowto those various
!ines of Dress G°°ds which

braid,

DEPARTMENT

CORSET

ness.

Alderman Cloudman stated that he and
the oity engineer had been over the route
and thnt no objections had been made
by the abuttors. He asked that the order
before the counoil have its seoond
reading, whioh was passed; also that it

SUITINGS.

■snHHnHBBwMiniaa

sets.

Nainsook

service.

OUTING

We wish the mothers would begin to look up your Boy’s Clothing needs early
enough this season to look around and see for yourselves how much larger
our stock is, how much better our qualities are, how much newer our novelties are, how much lower our prices are—in fact from actual
comparison,
how much bettor you can do here than elsewhere.

EMBROIDERIES DEPARTMENT.

Denison, Charles E. snow.
Consistory—G. E. Raymond, S.
F. Bearco, F. B. Bediun,
Yates Lodge of Perfection—Lyman N.
was another victim to the tune of eight Cousins, A. S. Hinds, H. P. Cox.
Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix—Rufus H.
dollars.
They evidently made other
A. Looke, Bryce il. Edhauls for they paid a man $15 to drive Rinkley, Joseph
wards.
them to
Brunswick;* fearing no doubt
Portland Council of Princes of Jerusathat the trains would be watched.
lem—Leander
W. Fobes, Geo. C. Frye,
dollars from the proprietor by asking to
have a.'$20 bill changed and then substituting another bill. A grocery store olerk

Fitting

Store,

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$1.00,

wife, John Clark,
Boston; F. F. Howe, New York.
At the Falmouth yesterday were J. B.
Mullen, Oldtown; Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid,
I. C. Hutohlnson. Master Harold HutohThe
members, J. R. Libby, president;
inson, J.Elliott, T. C. Coughlin, Boston;
QUITE A FRESHET
Rev. A. R. Purday, secretary; James W.
A. W. Ingalls, the Misses Gibbs, BridgParker, treasurer; Hiram
Knowlton, ton; Andrew Twombley, Port Henry; W. Carries Away the Boom at Buxton YesterJudge Eouney, L. Frank Jones and F. E.
Smith, Philadelphia; W. B. Ayer, F.
day.
were all present, but one.
M. Strout,
A. Webster, Lynn;
Smith,
Bangor;
Mrs. S. S. Hussey, president of the AssoMrs. J. Itobers, Brunswick; F.A. Clark,
Yesterday morning the high water in
ciation, and Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, ohairthe river at Buxton carried away the
mun of the finance committee, were also Belfast._
boom and let all the logs out. Mr. McNew Masonic Temple,
present and joined in the dlsonssion
Kenney came into Portland to procure a
of plans for the work. Tho membership
At a meeting of the general committee
which
to
larger quantity of rope with
has increased to over 500 and the outlook held last evening, a permanent organisecure the logs that bad fioatod down to
It was the opinion of all zation was made.
Is
hopeful.
Mr. Weston F. Milli- Bar Mills. It is said the tiver is as
high
that no
institution in the oity is more ken
was elected as chairman, and the as it was a
this is
year ago, and that
worthy of the faithful support of the following gentlemen wero added to the caused
by the warm weather of the past
citizens of Portland
the various bodies as few days
committee from
melting the snow in the moun-

enthusiastic meeting of the board
of trustees of tho Young ^Women’s Christian Association was held on Saturday
evening at the rooms of the association.
An

The Most

mar-

Gorset

OUR

yesterday after a severe illness.
total wreck, but the other wasn’t hurt
Rev. Henry and Mrs. McGilvery are atmuoh and tho riders were uninjured.
tending the meetings of the Presbytery
Elmer Wheeler, aged 30, an employe of in Quinoy, Mass. Mrs. MoGilvery is a vehioles propelled by steam power, and
the
sensation
was
a
highly novel
tho Grand
Trunk was brought to the delegate from
the Woman’s Missionary
and interesting one
to the old gentleoity last evening and taken to the Maine
He was thrown from
General Hospital.
the open door of a baggage car, just the
of Berlin, N. H., while the
other side

The Best

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROS. Larrabee's White

RINES

East

Was

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

evening, while the Christian Endeavor Sooiety connected with the Gos- route, whioh was explained by Mr. LibMission
turned
out their full by.
pel
Mr. W. K. Dana asked a few questions
strength, 55, and Rev. S. F. Pearson, for
in regard
Mr. Dana
to the
matter.
his sooiety reoeived the banner. '(&
also made a
speech in regard to at all times offers tbe same Great Values in the
As one by one the different societies the tuxes of lengthy
favorite makes
the oity, and owing to the
the soene was interesting. One hard times, hoped that in granting this of Imported and Domestic Corsets.
rose,
way they oould receive some
group reposted a brief prayer in ooncert, right of
from the railroad oompany.
We have Special Styles in R. & G. Corsets at
whllo another group sang “Walking in compensation
1.50 and
After quite a lengthy disoussion, par2.00 per pair.
the Footsteps of Christ ”
It wus a very
and
in
Lane
Mr.
Lemuel
by
ticipated
to the railroad
bright and interesting meeting and Mr. Libby in regard
Best fitting styles of P. D. Corsets at $1.75, 2.50, 3.00, 3.25
showed
the degree of interest taken in law, Oity Solicitor Ray spoke in regard
to the law
to
this matter to
relating
the
great organization of whioh the questions asked by Mayor Cutter. Mr. per pair.
group represented a part.
George L. Warren of Portland, an abutthe oity oouncil might
One society had but a single member ter, asked that
Complete line of Corset Waists for Cadies and Misses.
look fully into this matter about the lopresent, but he spoke of the good work cation of the traoks and hoped that they
accomplished in his ohuroh, and said might be
laid in the middle of the
that by some mistake they had received street Instead of oa the outside.
W.
Edwards also spoke quite
Mr. L.
no
the 'meeting. Another
notice of
foroibly in regard to the location of this
could
said
that
while
his
society
speaker
road and hoped the oity would not sell j
not take the banner, be felt thot.the ban- their birthright as they did in the location
of the earlier eleotric road, and
ner of
love is over them for which he
would
at a subsequent meeting bring
greatly thanked God.
about sometbing relating to tbis matter.
business meeting
After the tegular
On motion offAldarman Cloudman, the
resumed their regular busithere was a deeply interesting devotional committee
last

didaoy of R. R. Ulmer of Rockland, for
fish dinner at Crescent beaob, ending the offioe of major of the 1st regiment.
with a banquet and ball in the evening. The election will take plaoe April Si.
A
Rev. L. H. Hallock, formerly pastor of
physician’s case, filled with little
bottles containing medioines, was picked Williston ohuroh, has been obliged by
up in the street, and can be found at reason of ill health to resign his pastorate
the station.
Jordan Brothers, produoe dealers on
Commercial street, have sold out to Soule

new advertisements.

J

Considerable Opposition Was Developed

Quarter.

quarterly meeting of the Social
Union of Christian Endeavor was held at
the
High street ohuroh last evening.
Twenty-six societies were represented.
Hev. R. T. Hack presided, and the following officers were elected:

estate

BRIEF

of the Banner and the Elec-

tion of Officers for the Next

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tiieir appropriate heads on Page 6.
&

to Gorliam.

The

New

F. O. Bailey
day the real

Winning

SKI* ADVERTISEMENT*.

No. 37 PLUM STBKFT

T. F.
451

HOMSTED,

Congress Street.

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
1

Order slate

at Chanpler’s Musi*
*
Congress street,

Stare

4ni

